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ARCHEOLOGICAL FIELD WORK IN NORTHEASTER RI-
ZONA. THE ~ l USEml -GATES EXPEDITION OF 1got. 
By W AL'J'EH liOUG II . 
.A -'>~istant C'ui'Cllor, Department of . lnlhropology. 
INTRODU CT IO N. 
Early in the spring of 1901 the writer wa ordered into the field to 
conduet ethnologicaJ an<l archcologic.-'1.1 inv . tigations in north a tem 
Arizona. ( cc Plate 1.) The plan settled upon embraced two di tinct 
e.xplorations, the :first dur ing the mon~h of May , for the United tate 
J ational Museum alone, and the second from .Tunc 1 to Augtrt 30, 
for the Mu cum in conjunction with .Mr. P eter Goddard Gate of 
Pa adena, Califomia, whose intcr c tin the exploration of the outh-
wc t has been product ive of excellent r e ults for science. 
Field work began on l'.Iay 3, and making Holbrook , k. ·izona, the 
ba e the McDonalds Canyon ruin · to the outheast of that place 
were vi ited and explored. The remainder of th e month was pent at 
the Canyon Butte ruins east of Holbrook in a thorough reconnoi ~ance 
of the P etrifi d Fore ·t Re erve and a vi it to the ruin · north of I-Iol-
brook . These g roups of ruin are new to science, fLnd the r e ul ts of 
the xploration.· arc very satisfactory . 
On .Tune 1 the Museum-Gate expedition took th e field , electing 
for exploration a large ruin a few mil e ea. t of th e P etrified Fore. t . 
On th e completion of th is work the party return d to Holbrook -and 
went outh into the White Mountain , r eaching, on June 19, th ruin 
at Linden. On .Tune 26 the party camped on the great Fore tdale 
ruin on the White :Mountain Apaehc Re ervation . On July 9 a mall 
ruin at Interior Sawmill >m investigated, and after a visit to Fort 
Apache the expedition r turned to Sbowlow, working for a day or 
two a large ruin on the ranch of Mr. Heur.r .Huniug. Returning 
north , ru ins at Shum way, nowtlakc, and vVoodru fi were cxamin d, 
Holbrook being· r eached on Ju ly 17. 
Here the party renewed it · upplie and wa jo ined by Mr. A . 
V roman, the well-known photographer of Pa ·aclcna, who remained 
takino· many views till the close of the eason. 
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July 29 found the party engaged in excavating a largo ruin c.·tlled 
Kokopnyama, on th · J cttyto vVa h, 2 mi le · cast of K am· Canyon. 
On .A.ugu. t 11 a ruin uoar J ottyto Spring call ed Ka waiokuh wa · worked 
for a week, when the party closed excamtion and 1 roceeded to the 
Hopi puohlo::; fo r ethnolog ical tudie ·, remaining there till the 2 th, 
when the Museum-G1te · expedit ion di band l. 
The >vriter returned to Ho lbrook to complete the packing and ·hip-
p ing of the peciw ns secured. During cptomber 12- 14 the group 
of ruin on the L e Roux and Cottonwood washes wore ca.refully 
platted and plan · of the s ites made. Thi ·lo eel up the eason, and 
on optem ber 23 the writer retu rned to 1\y a hi ngton. 
In add ition to the a\'Owecl ohjects of the expedition, coil ctions of 
plant , foss il::; mineral ·, etc., w re made, Mr ·. Gates aiding mate-
r ially in th e botanic,.'l.! work. A large er ies of photograph· wa · made 
by Me Hrs. Vroman, Gat ·, and the writer. 
The g roup. of min ' de cri bed in thi ' paper are treated geographic-
allv, beginning, for conveniene , with the southernmost, at Fore tdale. 
Taking the more imp rtant site in order to the nor thward, we have 
Forestdale, Linclcn, Showlow, humway, :McDonalds Canyon Scorse 
Ranch, P etrified Forest Rc ' cr ve, Bicldahoochee, and J ettyto Valley. 
This line of ar heologiral reconno i sauce ·how· in an interc ting way 
the prevalence of red and gray pottery south of the Little Colorado 
and Puerco r iver , with exceptions at humway and Stone Axe, gray 
ware in the Little Colorado Valley, and yellow ware at Biddahoochee 
and J ettyto Valley. Thu. we may di de the field exp lored into three 
reg·ions, nam ely : (1) gion of the White Mountains, red and g ra.y 
ware; (2) r egio n of the Little Colorado Valley, gray and r cl ware, 
and (3) region of the Hopi hutte · and mesa::;, ye llow and little red and 
gray ware. In detail the ruin · examined in tb c region of the Wh ite 
Mo untains are Fore.st11alc, lntcri r Sawmill , L inden, bowlow, bum-
way (yellow and r d), 'nowfl ak , Wooclndf Butte, Ca nyon Butte, 
Petrified Fore t, M tate ruin, Stone Ax e r uin (yrllow ware), and 
.A.damana. Tho e of the Little Colorado Valley arc :r.JcDonal d.s Can-
yon anu Scor ·e 1-<.anch, and tho ·e of the Hopi bu ttcs and me as are 
Bidclahoochee and J ettyto Valley. 
The environment f the th rec regions is ·cmiaricl. The White 
Mountain region, ho ever, from the height and mass of th e range, 
e pccially the Mount Thomas condensing focu ·, has greate r rainfall 
than the other region . For thi rea, 'on there i::; here ab undant vege-
tation, and in the radiu · of this influence and in th is respect the envi-
ronment seem more J'avorab lc for human habitation. On th e other 
band, geological eau · ::; ha,·e determined the lack of .springs on the 
north ide of the rauge, and dependen e mu t be put on fluviatile 
water::; . South of th . Mogoll on Rim spring.s arc abundant, and here 
were located impo rtant pueblos like t ho e of Forestdal and others in 
the Apache Re ervati n, ' 
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The condition· in the valley of the Little Colorado are similar in 
regard to available water supply to that of the ·white Mountain , but 
the region is more arid and the vegetation i · of de ert type , the cot-
tonwood along the s tream bed ' being the only tree. 
The region of the Hopi buttcs and me:;as has an elevation of about 
6,500 feet, 1,500 feet abo\'C the Little Colorado Valley. Geological 
cau:;c:; here also determine the numerous springs in this r gion, the 
rainfall ::; being ::;torecl in sandbills or in the heavy strata of porous 
sand rock underlaid IJ_,. :->halos, which bring. the water to the surface. 
This region is pradintlly uninhabitable without corn, which i grown 
in the bcu::; of t he waHhe · and depend on local rains for irrigation. 
The ·ame remark i:-> true of the second region, while in the White 
Mountain reg-ion hunting tribe · eould exi ·t. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN REGION. 
JCQRESTDALE-J:;TEJUOR H.\\\'~IIJ.I..- IANDEN-SIIO\\"LO\\"-SUUMWAY. 
FORESTDALE. 
On the \Vhitc Mountain Apache Re ·erve, southea ·t of howlow 
some 10 mile', and a Jew miles cast of Pinetop, near the headwaters·of 
a neck rising- in the .Mogollon .Me a, is a remarkable ruined pueblo, 
which, from its g reat extent, mu::;t have been an important center of 
population in early day:;. (Plate 2.) The Apaches call the place 
'·Tun das tu:;a" (water ::;pread out), from the many spring forming 
marshy areas. The locality is called Fore tdalc from the er ek of 
that nam e. Y cars ago fl'Iormon::; made a scttlemen t here, but the 
Apache::; dro,·e them away, burning their huildirw::; except the church, 
which :; till remains, surroundcu with great pines. The ruin was 
brought to notice by Bandelier, who ba.'tily examined it in 1 3.a 
The co untry slope s trongly to the south from the Mogollon rim, 
and the streams drain into the Upper Salt River, which flow approx-
imately 25 miles to the south. Thi · portion of the White Mountain 
Apache Re::;ermtion i::; rugged, the treamo.; often canyoned and again 
running through pleasant mlley:;, with meadow::; and Indian cornfields. 
The primitive fore::;t of g reat pine trees cover::; the country; oTass is 
abundant, and wild tlowrrs bloom in profusion, gi,·ing one an idea of 
tbc " Ticrm despoblada" a::; it appeared to Coronado and his follow-
ers when they pa:;sed through this region in 15±0. 
The problems of food, water, wood, clay, and stone which were o 
dillicult to most t rihe · in other portion · of the Pueblo region pre-
sented no sueh complexity to the ancients of Forestdalc. Mo t of 
these g·ood thing· were near at hand in g reater degree than at the 
a Final Report, etr., 1880 to 1 ;). Papers of th Arcb<l)]ogical Institute of America, 
Cambridge, 1892, Pt. 2, p. -lOO. 
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neighbor ing pueblo of Lind~n; wood was rather a burden, cold, clea r 
water welled bt!neat h their town walls, the rich cornfield.· r equir d no 
irrigation, the forest wa full of game; manzanita berric · and th 
, weet me cal aga \ 'C were plentiful. It i ' not urprising, therefore, 
that in this favoring environment pueblo of large iz were dc,'elopcd; 
the cause fo r wonder i · that in thi r egion th pueblo dweller have 
not persisted to our clay. 
Tunda~tusa ruin (Plates 3 and :1:) is located on a low el vation 
between two wa ·hcs coming into Forcstdale Creek from the north. on 
land ch imed by k.idi, a prom inent Apache, who ha~ his cornfield 
near the mouth of the washes where th re are springs. 
At the highe t po int is a ci rcular acropoli · 160 feet in diameter , giv-
ing the area of 1 acre, the walls 2 feet thick and 8 feet 2 inche from 
the ·m·facc to the foundation cour~>e, the circle cut up into room by 
nanowcr walls. At intervals down the ·lope below the acropolis 
toward the creek and wash arc five or more wall ' , fo rming egmcnt 
of circles concentric with the acropoli circle. Aero · these egmeot 
run radiating lines, , ·bowing from a distance ns windrows of stone f rom 
the fall en buildings. The only plaza in th is section of the ruin .· is a 
small one on the ~>O uth cast side. Attached to the acropolis on the 
we. tare quadrangular house mass , th e general g round plan being 
irregular or topped and extending down the . lope. Beyond this s c-
tion of the pucblo to the we t is a long L, t·wo rooms deep, containi ng 
10:1: rooms. On the inner side of the north limit of the L is a pamllcl 
row of house , al ·o two room · deep. The c hou ' C row thus flank 
two ide of a plaza 1 acre in area, and Loundcd on the ·outh by a low 
wall. At the ea.· t end of th e inner house row a sunken depre ion 25 
feet square probably indicates a kiva, though excavation. revealed 
nothing. (Plate 5.) A CUI'\'ed wing wall close~> th opening between 
the acropo lis and the detached quadrangular ruin. Thi · portion of 
the Forestdale ruin is easily traced . Th ruin is es timated to ~>h ow 
300Joom on the ground fl oor and perhaps originally co ntained 1,000 
room~ . In a rea, it cover · 7 acr e::;, and it.· present appearance is that 
of chaotiu heaps of earth and stone, with no walls standin g- abo\·e be 
m·facc. (PhLte 6.) There are no trees on tbe ruin . The p lan of For-
c. ·tdalc ruin shows three house nuvsc , wh ich st r ike one immediately 
as having been constructed at different times. There is no doubt n 
th is point co ncerning th e rectangular r uin some distance to the we. t; 
but in order to determine the relation of the house ma ·s attached to 
the circular ruin the walls at the junction were cleared and it was found 
t hat the wall abutting the acropol is r ested on 3 fee t of rubbish, which 
had accumu lated from the older pueblo. The walls of the midd le 
pueblo arc likcwi c of inferior ma ·onry, not as good as that of the 
rectang ular house mas ·. It i apparent that the circula r ru in is older 
and formed the nucleu!::l of subseq uent accretions. As has bee n tated, 
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the artifact · noted in the debris arc uniform for the whole i tc. It 
mu t be aid, however , that no cem teries were di cover ed in connec-
tion with either of Lhe rectangular hou c ma · e . It seem probable 
that since all pre ·ent pu blo arc made up of aggregation of clan 
unit , w ee in ForeHtdale an anci nt ev idence of this fact, which 
may al ·o mq)lain tho occurrence of two modes of burial. 
The material used in building is . and tone brought f rom the ledges 
cropping out along the littl e creek close at band. The blocks of Rtone 
ar larger and more uniform in dimension than is u ual in th pueblos 
of tb outh wc~::~t. In general the tone · were of convenient ize for 
carrying by one man, but larger tone were used in the circular walls. 
One mea uring 3 1 y 2 by 2 feet and weighing probably 1,000 pound 
wa ob erved tin the wall at the heigh t of 5 feet. As it i not po -
siblc for men to lift a tone to thi height by muHcular effort, it i 
probable that it was roll ed to po ition on an earth embankment or a 
kid of pole . It will be perceived that men who •ould con truct 
a circle with an accuracy that i comparable only with tbe work of 
m n po e ing instrument. of preci ion would also how kill in 
ma onr.r. In the co ur e of the excavation the exterior of the a ropoli 
wall wa. expo eel for a length of 164 feet, : bowing masonry that 
excite admiration and surpri e. (Plate 7.) Like all cyclopean con-
truction, of which thi \\'all i a type, the tone are roug-h bedded anu 
n cour ed. The wall i. hid up with judg ment, the joints broken, 
and large tone tho width of the wall form header . Occa ionally a 
eric of large tone form · what appear to be an attempt at a cour e. 
The tone are quarry faced, and projection beyond the line have been 
pecked n,way and a few p troglyph rut on some of the ·tone . om 
of t he bui lding blocks . cattered o\·cr the ruin ha,·c fret and key 
de ig n p eked on the surface. The wall of the room interior have 
in a number of ea c · where . u ·h walls were seen been carefully ur-
faced with th pecking hammer and the chi~k set with mall tone . 
Other r om ha ye been pla tered with red clay; low doorway formed 
a means of commllnication betw en the room . In excavating the 
circular wall a Yery narrow entranc was found leading· throuo·h it at 
the northea t. 
A· usual in the southw st, Fore tdale is one o£ a group of pu bios, a 
member of which lie · a few hundred feet to the north west on the edge 
of the bluff. Anoth r Yer · large ruin is about one-half mile away on 
the line of the valley; a third, comparatively small, stand on the hank 
of the creek half a mile up the valley, and till another small ruin i on 
a and tono cliff on tb c left bank. o detached hou ·c were ob or ved, 
nor were altar:;, shrines, or fire boxc noticed. Th ·m·face of For . t-
dal e ruin show traces of modern occur ation, ·uch as r main of fo un-
dati ons of i ormon hou cs, shn,ll ow ha ·ins ma rking the location of 
pa he wickiup , whil e on the acropolis circl · of stone mark th,; 
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ritle pit:-; thrown up du ring intt'ttribal warfare among th r Apache· 
:'lome yeari'l ago. (:::lee Plate ti.) 
T hr debris 8Urroundi ng tlw walls ft nd obliterating tlw room:-; is l'nor-
mom; in nuli:!H, g r rater than that surrounding a ny ruin in the tlouth-
we::;t know n to thr writer. This dchri::; eonsists of a:-;hcH ft ncl ebarcoa,l 
mixed with bont>::;, pottery, fragment::;, etc. , which has }d k rccl the 
contour of the land around Lhc puehlo to a marked degree. Pottery 
fragments arc relati,·ciy fewer than in mo;;t other ruins, while hone · 
of animall:l ttrc quite fr qucnt. 
One cemetery liei:l on tb ca;;t hill;;ide, where a :-;and::; tonr ledo·e crops 
ou tabove the spring . This ccmdcry had been Titled hy akidi and thers. 
The pottery l:lecured hy Skidi, h say ·, wa::; sold to i\Ir. chott, fo r-
merly ttg·ent at Apaehc. It i:-~ e,·ident that burial:,; werr mad at length 
in tbi::; cemeter y, but lhc potter.\' , judging from the fragment;; doe 
not difl'rr from that scatterrd O \ ' l' l' the ruin. Th r r wai:l no opportu-
nity to a::;certain whethct· ('inerary burial::; oceuned in thi-s cemetery, 
but it wa.· gathered from 8kidi that such burials bad been untoYered. 
The eollcction :'leeurcd hy the :Museum-Gate;; expedition at Fore t-
dale wa,; taken from a hurial plaec along the frre portion of the cir-
cular wall of the aeropol i:-;, nu1rked in the plan. (Plate 3.) The burials 
here were from 5 to 8 fret, ~ inch s below the prc.·ent surface, and 
directly again::;t the ·wall. Two varictieH of interment werP al. o 
eneountered here, name ly, :L few bodic::; flex 'cl and placed against the 
wall; tbP majority burned ~Lncl placed in gra.y ya:-;e:-~, whieh werP lutcd 
with elay , stopped with a stone, or covered with lUl uptu rned bowl. 
A n•uuLrkable fact connceted with the interment.; of thiH class iH t hat 
the yasc::; :ue u:-~ uall y Het on the bonr i:l of an infant. No explanation 
der ived from hit>torical or pre,;ent obsen ·ancc,; o f any of the pueblo 
tribe'> can he gi ,·en of thi:-; ;;trangc eu:-;lom, which appear,; lo have been 
of :-;acritic ial character. lt nHL.Y also be ;;aiel here that th i::; il:l t he mo,;t 
northerly oc<'UlTencc of incineration that has yC't come to notice. 
Fragment>; of a paho , painted gn•cn , were found on lhe a:-~hcs in one of 
thc::;e \'a:-ICI:l and a \'t'l'Y mueh co rroded nnli'li'i of copper, which appear · 
to b:wc been a bell. Among the ealeined bone;; were fragments of 
a wb, ;;bowing that po,;se:"Hion:-; were burm•d wi th tlw hody . The a ·hes 
of a young per:-;on were i ndosecl in a bird-form ya:-;e. (Plate ', fi g . 1.) 
The tlexecl buriab contained pottery, according to Lbe general ·u::;tom, 
the ware bein g r ed. Quantities of fragments of red howl · ·were 
thrown out of th ii:l excavation, and some frag·ment · of cooking ,-es els 
in rugose ware, baYing wide, flaring ri ms, were seen. 
The F orestd.ale pottery is r eel and o·ray in color , t he rC'd pr ponder-
ating. It is found t hat the pa~tc of both varict ie::; is the same, t he reel 
ware being secured by eo \·ering lh r gray pa:-;te with a :-~ l ip of yellow 
ocher burning to red color. The r cl ware is found in form of bowb, 
dipper s, and small article::;; the decoration g·eometric rain cloud and 
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termvt>d ligur<'s; the ,·o lute and key fr<.'ts are mi,.;sing. ~C\·cral small 
obj<'rts o f Llw highest arti;;tic important<' were collected. These com-
prisc ::1 paint cup of oblong shape (Piatr !l. fig. 1), a handled n 1 ·e, a small 
bowl, and a double howl (Piat 9, fig . 2) of bright and] i\·ely red color; the 
designs geonwtric in hlack enamel, outlined with white and .sometime;; 
with hlack over a white g round. 
The unique vessel fomH'd h.\· join ing two howls is remarkably 
attra<.;ti,·c, e\·en though broken. The potter has ]a,·ishcd on this object 
her highest skill, and t he result is an :tehievement in polychrome ware 
whivh probably marks t he hig·he;;t attainment in ce ramic art from the 
Southwr;;t. \\re may fo llow the construction of thi .~ ,·essel with a ,·iew 
of <' xplaining the proc<'s;;e-; irwoh·r d. The potter formed two bowl ' 
of ;;elected clay and joined them while ·' gTecn ., h,r a :;hort neck con-
necting t he rims. She then washetl the vc :;cl with line yellow oeher 
and tlnish<.'d the : m·faec w ith a smoothino· stone. The interior of one 
of th<' howl:; was wa;;hcd with cream-colored kaolin and al o smoothed 
with the stone. Haxing prepared he r pigment for the black ename l, 
the hallis o f which i~ iron orP, hut the secret of its mixing, whether 
with alkaline salts or r<.'sin, is lo;;t, she skillfully laid on the interior of 
one of the howl:-; a geometric design and on the exterior rim of both 
,·ariou:; g·comPtrie hets. outlining the latter de:;ign:; with tripe of 
pure kaolin. The interior of the second bowl required the prepara-
tion of a ;;econd eolor, which Hl10nld burn to soft g ray and melt i nto 
the background. The Yessel was then fir<'d, care being taken to pre-
vent uneven firing and smoke hlemishP,.;. The result shows a knowl-
edge on the part of the potter of matNials, manipulations, and proc-
e ses, from the selection of thr clay to the last stage:; of firing, and a 
highly de,·eloped a rtistic sense in form a nd color that command our 
respect :wd admiration. ThaL ;; imi lar feelings toward the skillful 
potter were entertained among ancients of the Southwest is ·hown by 
a sP rics of objects taken f rom a gTa\·c a t Four :Mile by the Fewke 
party in 1 '97. Carefully placed in tbi grave were all the imp lemon ' 
o f the potter';; craft. coneayc d ishe ·, representing the beginning of the 
wh<.'d in whieh tlw muc was set during mannfactnr<', smoothing ·tone , 
a sto rw s lah, and a mulling sto ne and gTinder. Securely laid in a large, 
well-made cooking· Ye;,;,;el, on a hod of pine twig8, were \'ariou kind:; 
of clay and paint. Gourd formers and bru ·hesof y ucca, trip ·, ifany 
such were buried, bad decayed. ·with the:;e objects were pccimcn · 
of excellent pottery. The purpose of this di:;position seems clearly to 
furnish this venerated potter the implements with which he might 
contit1UC her art fo r the benefit of the spiritual beings in t he under 
heaven . · 
One piece of ware of the G ila type (Plate 10, fig . 1) and eYeral 
fragments were all the examplC's of tbi;; type found at Forestdalc. It 
is eYident that the ruins on the north slope of the White Mountains 
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-·how strong Giln, influence and a rc little r r lated to the r emains on the 
al t R i\'(' r. One fragment o f )·ellow ware with hlaek and lighl-red 
or namentati on was piekrcl up. The black on the speciJm' n is thick 
and cmuncl-likc. But one fragment . howing white painting 01· r a 
rugo:-:c surface rewarded the mo;;t carefu l scar<'h . Somr fmgment;; of 
ware r cscmh ling that of Four M ile ha1'C po rtio ns of d sig- ns of human 
:figure in white kaolin. Symbol ic d c. ·ig ns a rc in f rrque nt, birds bear 
tracks, and a f<tee on a red d ipper comprising all such fig ur es noted. 
Omy ?t·rtN. - hard ,_ of g ray W<~ re arc mre in thr dcbr i · at Forest-
dale, so that the numbr r of ves;;els found was to some exte nt unex-
pcctrcl . Th e eomparati,·cly small number of shards may hr du e to 
m·facc conditions, a in this r rgion the g round i · held hy plants and 
moisture, whi le on the plains the prr,·alcn..:e of shard:s nHt}' he due to 
wi nno wing of several feet of .'O il h,r e ro.'i,·e agen ies. The greater 
number of p iece of g ray ware w ere nl:,;c:,; of g lobular fo rm (J late 11, 
figs. 1. and 2), or of bird form conta ining i nc ineratPd bones ( ·cc Plate 
',:fig. 1). None of the nu;cs h<wc hand le;; as those fro m L ind nand 
howlow ; one urn ba.s an animal h<utdlc, sc ventl of whieb. hrokcn fro m 
,·esscls, were taken from the debris. A f ew small howl !-l of gray ware 
were n.lso taken out. (P late , fi g . 2.) A portion of a gray ,·es · 1 bear-
ing in r el ief apparently n. snake, is au example of a c·lass of d.ccor ation 
very rare in th e pueblo r egion, but prcYaleot in Mex ico ftnd found 
sparingly on the Gila River. The bird-shaped ,·c:,;sel:; arc more co n-
ventional in treatment than those found north of the d i1' idc in th 
clrai nagc of the Littl e Colorado. Some fi g urines of animals in pottery , 
pm·ha.p;; Jetiehcs, occur at Forestdalr . They arc rudely executed and 
without decoration. A clipper with ntttle hand le c~tmc fro m thi rui n. 
Rugose cooking ,·esse];; arc few in num ber and of ;;mall size. I oun-
dcls of r rg-rouncl potter)· arc frequ r nt; one such p irc·r nmy hftve been 
a ·pindl r whorl. 
ton e.- Th c ab ·enec of mcta.LPs f rom tb r ;;urface, coupled with th e 
p resence of broken mano:,; , wa:; r emarked at F r ;;tdalc, and it was 
learn ed that the former were canicd off by Ind ian who mak use of 
them around their camr .. , only working out a mctate if an aneicnt one 
can not be secured. The Ar aches also coll ect hammer,.; and other 
s ton e impl ement;; from th ruin ~:;, wh ich in many case explains the 
paucity of such r elics on ruins visited by them. W hile cxcaYatio ns 
broug ht to light metatcs, no axes and f ew hamm rs appeared , and 
arrowheads wer e infrequent. Cher t flak s formed i nto sc raper s and 
kn ives were numer ou , one scraper chipped and ground being .. pecia lly 
noteworthy. Chip:,; of black and whit obsid ian and an occa ional 
scrape r of th1 material were noticed. A smal l bo ring implement of 
reel <.: hcrt i;; fi g ured. (Plate L2, fig . :1:.) A ;;mall paint pc ·t ie with 
trace.' of eopper pigment on the rubbing end may he mentioned. 
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Pottery poli shing stones, an arrow ' moothing stone of Gila type, and 
a .·ton<' re embling a fetich (Pln.te 12, fig. 2) were taken out. T he 
stone la.st men tioned has been carefully worked f rom a dark, greeni h-
blue rock mu ch prized 1 y tho ancient people of the Upper Gi la, 
numerous ;:;pecirnens bavingbeenfoundin Puchlo Viejo Vall y a where 
the material appears to occur in situ. poracli c exampl es of objects 
cut from th is stone are found north of the mountains, and one peci-
men was collected by l\Jrs. M. C. Stevenson at the Ilop i villages . A 
·mall tablet of Hand,;tone, ha1·ing ad ign in black on one face, wa · 
excamtccl from this ruin. No co nj ecture i ventured as to he pur-
port of the plan on th tablet, except to say that thr an cien!:s at For-
e ·tdale evid ntl.1' drew circles a. well a.'l built them. 
"'hell . bell appea r·s to ha 1~e b en little nsed at Forestdal , only a 
few pieces, eon ~;isting of wri ·tlets and pendants . rewarding the earcher. 
The mountain pueh lo · are generall r poo r in shell , probably because 
they were off tbr route of primitive comm rcc, or they may have 
had l ittle to trade. Pneblos in pas. es through the mountain , as at 
Chan Pass, nrust have been more in touch with aboriginal comm rcc, 
and in thi taHe abundance of hell wa ·found. 
Bone.- Th e p ople of Fore tdale made great use of bone. The 
most numerous bone object were awl of Yarious ~ i ze and descrip-
t ions, with I oint~; at either end, with an eye like tL needl e (Plate 13 
:fig. ±), or merely pointed splin ter of hone. One. pecimcn ha a fig-
ure like tb letter X engraved on the sid es, a seen on the ceremon ial 
ax found at Ch01'lon . b Thi,; ·was the only in tance of ornamentn.tion 
on bon obsen- d. Cup formed by , aw ing off elk femur near the 
ends ar e common , as at Pottery Hill. It has been ugg· t cl that 
these cup arc rejects after the shaft of the femur wa. cut up into 
ring,;. The absence of ;:; uch rings from th e collection . and the fi ni b 
of the lip of the cups. would eem to offer an objection to thi · th or.r, 
but tb u ·e of t he cups i:; unknown. Ring cut f rom femurs appar-
ent!)' for th finger ha\'e been fo und at Chave Pa ' . \Yedge of 
bone and antler. numerous kni\'C of deer ri b, bide crap r · worked 
from drcr 1 elvis, bone tube· a boue with holes drilled through it 
(thouo·ht to he an arrow wrench), an ornament of antler in form of a 
brar',; claw, and ],ones used in flint working were collect d. (Plate 
J3.) The lower jaw of a deer from this ruin, with bands of red painted 
diagonall y acros~; it, is an in teresting object. 
Fragment of decayed wood were taken f rom the excavation, , but 
it was not po siblc to ascertain whether they were worked. No co rd 
or fabr ic of any description 'iYas encountered. 
large number of bone of animal were collected from the debr i ·, 
a J. Waite r Fe"·kes, Report, Sm ithsonian Institution, 1 97, pi. XVII. 
b!dem., J8!J6, p J. XLVI I. 
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when ' they occunerl in g reat numb r,;. The ·e ban' iJ('t' n a"cerlained 
by Mr. F. A . Luca,; to belong to the elk, deer, antelope, dog, g ray 
fox , mountain lion , wild-cat, hea,·e J~, turkey, and eagle. 
lt is apparent from the number of bone ' of animals that th Fore ·t. 
da le t ribe were to a great extent meat cater,;, and hence must ha,· 
been hunters. Th e dog and podsibly the turkey were domest icated. 
It would he in tcre::;ting lo eonn e(·t the nwat diet of the F<>t·cstdale 
people with their achie1·emcnlH as huildr r,;, hut such theories llllLst be 
adntnced with hes itat ion. 
Unfortunately, during the course of this exp loration very fpw skele-
tons were. C' nco un terccl, and in Lhcl'e cases the bones were cxtremrl}~ 
decayed, so that no nan ia could he secured. From the fmgmen tary 
bone,.; thrown out b.Y the nllldals who sacked the ea,.;t cenwtory it i 
ob1·iouH that acleq uate ;;omatologica l material could han' been acqu ired 
herr. This is another examplC' of the destruction of ntluablc sc iPn-
tilit e1·idence by careless and unskill ed bands. 
The pottery of Fore,.;tdah' hears a clo;;er r elation t·o that of Pinedale, 
north o-f the 1\logollon Di,·id , than to any other ancit'nt puehlo kno1vn 
to th e write r. Th bright red ware w ith black on wh it<- decoratio n is 
also found in a nnmher of ruin,.; along the mountains from Chaw• 
PaHs to Pinedale, reaching· to within ±0 miles of Lhl' Little Colorado 
and n,.;soc iatecl at ChaYes Pass and Four Mile with ycllow ware. T he 
gray ,·a,.;e;; arc not duplicated no rth of the di,, icle : ihf'.' ' will be round 
to be long to th e "alt Ri1·er Valley in all probab ili ty. Th e pra ·Lic·e of 
incinerating the dead separate~ the ruin from any y<'t <'xaminccl in the 
Littl e Colorado drainage. 
On t he whole, the :Forestdah' ruin i,.; on ly one of perhaps :t nu1nber 
along- the head str eams of Salt Rive r, which i;; on th(' natura l mi g rat ion 
line from the south by which Lhc Ind ians led Co ronado to Cibo la. In 
the absence of information concern ing the ruins it is not po.·sibl c at 
present to make any approximate statem nt a~ to t hem. Forestdalc 
may ha1·e been the stopping p laC'e of an importan t ;;eetion of Lhc south-
e rn c leme nt which tradition has i t went to form the Zniii or it may 
mar k a southern exten ·ion of thC' Zufii. The cremation of the dead 
a l ·o tall ies with the Zuii i tradition that forme rl y they pmcticed the 
same custom. a The burial aga inst the house walls a lso n'm in ds one of 
the Zufii express ion, " 'We bury our dead beneath the ladde rs." 
The plans of the o ld Zufii 1 nins figured hy Mincle le li" in the Eigh th 
Annual I<.eport of the Bureau of A merican Ethnology show that 
utria is a circul ar p ucblo and that Pescatlo, so far a,.; the ancient 
phn an be traced . approached a circular outline. Kintiel, which is a 
Zufii ruin , and SPYeral of the ruins of the Canyon Butte g roup north 
of th e Petr ifi ed Fore;;t are of this type. 
a u~hing Zufii Creation Myths, Thirteenth Annual Heport of the Bureau of 
American E thnology, p. :336. 
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Zuiii archeology still awai s a n explorer who will do as much for it 
as ha:-< :Fl'wkc•s for the Ilopi. A yast a nd untouchl'd ficlclli · . outh of 
Zuni, and complex mioTation problem cluster around the headwaters 
of the G ila, alt, and Little Colorado riv rs. In much of this region, 
on account of the work of untrained c•xplorers and eurio hunter , it is 
too late to do more than sec ure what they have ldL or to trace the 
mater ial to private or museum collections for t h<' purpose of study. 
INTERJOL{ RAW~fJLL. 
Lea\·ing Fo rcstdale a rcconnissancl' wa.s made to Fort Apache, fo l-
lowing the road ;;outh from Cook)'.'. . \..can in a lam hod near Jnte-
r ior ~awmill n·as cxamin cl, hut no e \· idence of occ upation found. A 
shorL distance from the Interior Sawmill a small pucblo y ielded on 
cxcnxation :1 few pieces of gray ware, a large flaring howl in fi ne coil-
ing, a stone hammer (Plate 1±, Hg. 1), a bone tool splendidly cngrayed 
(Plate H, fig. 2), and a skull. F<trLhcr south along \\'hit Mountain 
Rin'r :t number of rectangular pueblo. were seen, hut no excavations 
maclc. F rom the surface rclics tlwsc ruin::; appear to he poor and the 
pottery, gTay, red, and coiled, of inferior quality. IJa,·ing sccu red 
photographs and ethnologiC'al d:tbt from the Apache;; and made bot.o'tn-
ical collections, the party returned north, exca n :tting for half a day at 
, nowflak , wherc a small r uin y ielded a few pieces of g ray and reel ware 
a nd <t skeleton. 
LINDEN. 
Near Lindcn, Navajo County, A rizona, :;ome ±5 mile outh of Hol-
brook, there is a la rge r uin, locally called Pottery Hill, lying on t he 
north :; idc of the watershed near the dt\'idc between the altandLittlc 
Colorado ri\·ers . Thi ·part of t hP White Mountain Plateau presents 
rt series of beautiful park-like e xpanse~ between low r idges, well gTassed 
and studded with larg·e pine · a nd dump of stunted oaks. At this 
elC\·ation in the White .i\Iount.o'tins the humidity is sufficient in fa \'or-
able seasons to admit of dry fa rming. Stock rai ·ing and dairying is 
the main occ upation of the people. The :-;oil, fo rmed by th decompo-
s iti on of carboniferous sn,nclstone, limeston , a nd shales is fair ly rich. 
Vegetation i · ahundant; a ft<>r the >' ummer rains and the melting of 
the snow in spring myriads o£ flower:-; appear. 
It will be seen that the environment would be £a\'Orable to the 
maintenance of the p rehistoric pPople who lived here, furnishing 
wood fo r fuel ancl con t ruction, useful plants, clay fo r t he potter, and 
stone fo r the builder . Game abounded and wild bees y1eld cl honey. 
In Lhis locality, howe\·er. there a rc no . prings, the wate r · inking a nd 
ncces><itating a t pre:;ent 1l~ in1pou1Hling tn ra\'mes. A few well ha ,-c 
beC'n dug at Linden, hut t ht> wat<'r i, <;ca nt.\' and unpalatable. 
The r uins (Pintc 1.-) a t'C' .., i llm Pd on a riJg·e bou n<.lmg the ::;outhern 
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·idc of one of these park . The main s ite CO\er. · the lo~er eml of the 
ridge lying with it:-~ lotwe r ax i:-; north and_ south. On the ea ·t Lh ru in 
,; lope:-~ down to thr \'alley by a :-;rr ies of terraces and on the we. t to a 
shallow draw. It :-~ outl ine iH oml. measuring 22 feet in length by 1 ~o 
feet in width . Tht> ccmctcrir:-~ lie to the east and to the west of the 
pucblo and to the northwest is a ,.; hri ne amo~g the rock;:, ronsisti ng of 
a pil e of fos~ i] ,.; and iron concretion :-~ of p culiar ·hapcs. 
Dctachrd rectangula r ruins occm at in tc!Tal ~-; in tbc j un ipcr and 
pinyon woods at the 'no rth we:-~t along thr marg in of th e g radually 
a rending ridge extend ing perhap,.; l. :'OO feet. Aged juniprrs grow 
in thrse ruins and the t•nmain i ng bu ilding :-;to nes »how extreme 
weathering-. No t ree,; cxcrpt sonw you ng jnniprrs gro \Y on Pottery 
Hill , gi. ,·ing the imp rc:-~s ion that tbi · ruin wa,.; occupied at n, later 
period than the others in the \' ici nity . 
Another interesting ruin of the Linclen group, lying in the fo re ·t 2 
mil e:-~ weRt of Pottrry Hill, :-~bows a rrctn.ngular plan ±5 by 72 feet, 
co ntain ing· 12 rooms, and :tdjoining is a ircular-housc plan 65 feet in 
diameter, ha,·ing a pa::>::;agc through the wall to the central <.:ouTt. 
(Plates 16 and 17.) Ther waH little debris, and eXL'tt \'ations we re 
without rcsultH. 'tumps of p ine tree" that had matured and decayed 
we re found in place in the rooms. The plan of the ruin i,; instr ucti,-e 
wb n ton tparecl with that of Fore ·tdale. which abo prrsents circular 
and r ectang ular featu res. 
No walls arc stand ing in the Pottery Hil l ruin, and heaps of and-
tone blocks from the houses. inter,;pcrscd with frag·ments of po ter. 
and broken implements, co,·er the surface. A r econ::;tructio n of the 
pueblo woulcl show a ·long line of houscR perhap · two Hto ries in height, 
facing both way ·, on the Hlopes of the hill , and b low thiH succes ·ive 
rows of houses, forming tcrmee:-~. To the cast the re were three or 
fo ur te rraces and to the we,;t onr or two . No detached house or fire 
boxes were ohse1Ted. Hucb wa ll:-; as were uncovered du rino· excava-
tio n were fo rmed of oblong hloc k,; of roug·h-facecl ·andstonc laid with 
little ski ll. The debris of ho uHe refuse is enough to .-:how lengthy 
occupation of the ite. 
The principal cemetery is in the debris on the west idc of the pu blo 
some d i. tance from the wallH. Mo::>t of the g ra \· s had been ritl ed 
dur ing the. nmmer of L!JOO by dealers in curios from Pinedale, but 
more . .rstcmatic excavat ion brought to light a number of specim en . 
Owing· to the stro ng nature ol' the so il few pieces of pottery wer 
taken ont unbroken. 
A fcatnre concerning the depos it of the dead in the graves at Lin-
dcn such as the packing of stone:-~ and clay around the body, c peci'tlly 
near the head, lead. one to supposr that the deYicc wa · to prevent bur-
rowing animals from entering the . epulture . Thi. mode of bu rial 
accounts for the destruetion o£ the pottery when the earth sank and 
• 
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packed in the g nwes. The burials were at length with no r egard to 
the poin ts of the compa ~;s, and no ~takes were placed over the bodies as 
at ban•s Pa s, no r were stone slab· fo und as in the ruins along the 
Little Colorado Rinr. I o trace of matting- or other textile were 
ob ·erved . The skeleton · were mo ·tly decayed heyond 1 r eservation. 
Bon es of e lk , dee r, antelopes, turkey, and of small mammals and birds 
wer e numero us. 
In th e undistnrbed cemetery to the C'ast simil ar co ndition obtai ned , 
but the maj ori ty of the specim ens came from this point. A burial 
her e was notewo rthy in that two bodies were interred together, the 
:keleton of one is in fa ir condition, the other mer ely \'e rtebrre, ribs, 
and . capulm. Th e place where the skull : hould brw e i>Pen found wa~; 
covered with an in n rted bow l co nta.ining a:;be.s. a nd no fragment:; of 
the skull were present. A · a. rule the pottery was depo ited near t he 
b ead; when a number of pieces were found they were la id along the 
body. In one grave as many as 12 piec shad b en buried. o pahos 
or feti he we re found in the graves. 
The :finds at Linden include some interesting specim us of pottery 
of several c la ' Re • Gray ware i. repre ented here principally by gray 
vases with spherical body a nd tubula r neck. baYi ng a cur\'ed handle 
from the rim to the body (Plate 1 , fig:;. 1- 3); cups with handle ; bowl:; 
·wit.h close zigzag ornamr ntation covering the in terior (Plate 19, fig . 1), 
a.nd canteens of good fo rm a nd ornamenta,tion (Plate 1 , :fig. ±). The 
bowl of fin e gray ware deli cately co il ed on the exterior: and with a 
well-de igned fr et pattern forming a band a rotwd the int rior wall, i 
a r emarlmhlr and uniqur specimen (Plate lR. fig. 5), no rugo~e ves e l 
of the gra.y ' ' 'a.re having been hitherto described to the be t of my 
knowledge. 
Another noteworthy sp ecimen i: a gray howl with interior orna-
mentation of human a.nd animal figure:.;. (P late lH, fig. 2.) Around the 
. ide of the vesRe l a herd of deer run in ing·le file below a. g rote quely 
drawn human fig·nrc in attitude of 'mrprise, and in the bottom of the 
bowl is drawn a la rge mountain lion. Apparently there i no ymbol-
ism involved in the de ign . The intention of the artist e \ridently wa 
to p ortray in a reali . tic manner ome actual occurrente, probably the 
encountering of a herd of deer pursu cl by a mountain lion. Frag-
ment · of pottery :;bowing portion · of compositi on ha.,·e been picked 
up on ruins a long the no r th slop s of the White and Mogollon 
mountains, in dicating the use of uch des igns, hut whole peeimens 
are exceed ing ly rare. The bow l in question wa:; in many fragme nt 
when found. 
Some bow ls of coar se r ed ware with interior geometric ornamPnta· 
tion were taken out at Linden. They re:;emble those of how low and 
otb r ruins y ielding· gray ware. One well-made bow l (Pla te 20, iig . 2) 
ha traight s ide:; . a.nd on the exter ior i , a ·tepped de ign with white 
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border. Tlw interior is undPtonttecl. The Pdge hears hlad;: dot.., , a 
fpaturr of ten noted in the• ware of the mountain ruins. 
Small cooking pot:; of co iled wtur and Stn<>.ll coiled nli:ll'H occur at 
Lindrn. G re,tt quantities o r f ragmenb; ef brge flaring- howls with 
polisbrd black interior and rugose exterior })('m·ing n>lnLr~; n,nd 
g rrcqurs in white lay around tlw skeletons. Often fi\'r or six of 
thesP hu·ge bowb; werr nested in a gra1·e. and, as may lw imagined, 
the s inking and packing of rocky soil upon thrm procluc·cd such havoc 
that it was not possihle to sa\'C' f ragments enOLwh to rrconstrnet a 
sprcimrn or what was e1·idently heautiful ware. A sm:tll glohosr bowl 
o f this type was p reserved intact. (Plate 20, fig . J.) Among the small 
pottery ohjec·ts from Li nden n,re rcground cl isks a.nd small dipr)('rS. 
F ragments of Yase:; and howls with h irds and the wiclesprrad fou r hird 
coiwention and n, fragmrnt of gray wn,rc in fo rm of a mountain sheep's 
head \\'C' l'C' picked up. A reel bowl ·with t he two joinPd l> ircl symhol 
on the interior must al.·o hr noticed . 
Rude axel'l and hammrrs, a fmgmrnt of an arrow-smoother of Gila 
typr, a chipped chert impkmrnt resembling a pick, a flint chisel 
eh ipprd and g rouud. a pitted stone, pottery smoothers, anowbe:uls, 
aJJd flint and oh.-.; idian kni1·es comprise the collection o f stonr implr-
mcnts f rom L indcn. Ornaments of stonr were a fl'W large beads. 
d isks, and Lahlets of rrd stone. Two cylindrical section:; of fihrous 
selenitr of unknown u-;r were found in a g raYe. The sto neB f rom the 
shrine 1vere iron eoncrrtions in fo rm of cups, spherrs, and odd shapes 
resrmhl ing hinh', rtc., fragmrnts of .red jasper, and a mass of fm;::1il 
coral ( yringopom mu1tattemwta) . This was the on!.\' fossil observed; 
on the hi ll aho,·e a vr in of Cftrboniferous limrstonc made up of fo sils 
was :;con and a number of sprcimenH were collcctrd. 
8bcll is vrry scarcr a t Linden; the objects of this material taken 
out wen• fragments of hracclcts of pectunculus and a Hpiral shell 
ornamrnt, Turitella tlqrin(l, from the Gulf of California. 
BonC' was more f rcqurnt, C'o nsisting of aw ls, IC'ather-working tools, 
scrapers, flint-working tools, punC'hrs, and other implements of antler. 
A nnmher of antlers were taken from the cxeayations. Cups of elk 
and drcr fe murs simibr to thosl' found at Forcstclalc occur at Linclcn. 
No fragments or t races of fibers o r textiles were r ncountcred. 
Thr coll rction of bonrs o f animal · turned up during the rxcavation 
is found hy 1\Ir. F. A . Lucas to include the following: Antelope, elk, 
dog, jack rabbit, and turkey. But onecompletr human skeleton could 
be sa,·cd, the hones in most of the interments being in fragmentary 
condition. 
Linden p reBents points of similarity with the Iluning ruin at Show-
low, hest characterized hy t hr rugose ware with white• decoration, a 
typr to 1\'hich attr ntion was first callrd by Bandclier in 1 '83. The 
range' of lhi:; type i:; Hot, elearly clC' fined a , yet, hut thr rx ploration.s of 
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the t-Jeason oi' HHll gi,·e localities at i~IcDonalcl's Can~·on and t,he Pet-
rified Forest (;;cc pp. 305, 3H). One specimen each hom Four l\1ile 
and Clwdon arc figured hy Dr. Fewkc ·. 11 It must he said, however, 
that the occtnTenct' seeml:l o be ·poradi ·at the sites nwntioned and that 
he loca.lit,r of g rcalC'st pre,·alence so far as known is at Lindcn . 
There is no doubt thal this ware belongs on the northern slope of the 
·white i~Iountains. 
RUOWLOW. 
A large ruin on the ranch of 1\Ir. li nry Uuning, at howlow, was 
worl,ccl by lhc ~Iuseum-GatPs ex pedition for it 1'C'w dttys beginning 
July· 12. Mr. Uuning informs the writer that the ruin was examined 
by Mr .• \... F. Bandolier some year· ago .D The pucblo i · loca.ted on a 
rock table ~t few feet above the level of Showlow Creek, whi ·h irri-
gates the wide a.nd fertile valley forming paxt of the Huning ranch . 
The layer of debris i · thin· hence the plan of thi;; ruin is somewhat 
easy to make out. (Plate 21.) "nluch of the ,; tone has been removed 
for huildingl:', and during thi proc s · a room at the south nd of the 
puchlo was found to contain a large amount of <;hn.rrecl co m hcan , etc. 
The cemetery was located on the east side in front of one of the piers; 
th0rc were few interments, and only a snm1l <;ollcdion wa · s cured. 
'The pottery is of red an cl gray, the latter prc::;cnti ng .·omc ra.ther 
good pieces, a J.ippcr with rattle handle heing noteworthy. The r d 
ware is not tine anLl th decoration not well executed. Rugo c bowb 
with volutes of whitl' wcrc frequent, thou<Th in fragmentary condition. 
Bone awls and a worked deedemur were founJ.. 'Notched flint ·, a ·tone 
ax, an arrow ;;moothC'r, scrapers, arrowheaclH o f olJ,;idian, and a large 
chipped flint leaf form compri::;ccl the relic~:> in ~:> tone. A bit oi' the cla)~ as rolled out by the potter in the proces:; of coiling a yc::; 'cl waH 
taken from the Mbri;;. The , car<;ity of potshardi' on the :;urface of this denuded ruin wa,; 
remarked, and reminded one of the absence of I:' Uch relics f rom the Zuiii 
ru;ns, where the sbardH luwc b0en picked up by the modern pottcri' 
to he i ncorpomtecl. aftpr puh·crization, with the day for ye " Cl ·. 0 nl' 
perfect ,;lu'lcton was sPctuerl. Bones of dog, two specie · of rahbib, 
turkC'y, and clPC'l' were eo \lcded. 
The Huning ruin i::; rt good 0xample of the n'ctangular pueblo, ;-;hO\\' -
ing considerable skill in laying out a ,·illag<'. The ma::;onr_y expo,;l'c\. 
during the excavations is good; the material iH of block;; of arllonifer-
on:'l sandstone . 1t :-;ccms probable that the pucblo was inhabited only fo r a short 
time. The artifact.:; rcscmhlc those cxca,·atcd at Linden, . ·omc 8 miles 
----to tlH' north wpsL 
11 Report, ~tnillmll1ian ]nstitulion, 1 '97, pi. ll; i<l~m, 18!16, pi. XL ll. b Paper~, Arch<t:ologicallnstitute o[ America, LV, l't. 2, p. 393. 
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SH Ul\lWAY. 
rear the town of humway, ±0 mile so uth of H olbrook, on the 
bank ::; of Si lver Creek , a ruin of omc importance was hastily exam-
ined while the party was on t he way north from Showlow. The ruin 
onsists of a long hou ·e g roup, t wo room · deep, and a parallel hou ·e 
group ha vin o· a wing at righ t angle at one end, and between the 
oToups is a plaza (I late 22) . The rear hou e mass forms a high mound 
of debri :; from th e two stori c · of tbi part. The c metery li e in a 
and bank near the walls of the front row of the howscs, .facing· the 
creek. The grave.· had been rifled the summer before by a " p tter 
digg- r, '' who .-old hi · ill-gotten gain. at Holbrook. It i presumed 
that the 1:!pecimen:; arc in a collection p urchased at H olbrook in 1901 
by the Erec Museum of cience and Art of Philadelphia. A number 
of fragment , sufficient to show the quality and character of the pot-
tery , were picked up on the excavation. . The pottery is fin e yellow 
and red, and the decoration is like that of the aneient llopi pott ry . 
The frag ments , how that . ymbolic desio·n were ·ommon on the inte-
rior of the bowls. 
LITTLE COLORADO VALLEY. 
~ICDO:-IA LDS CANYON-~COHSE HANCll- CANYON ll tJT'l'E-.\ D .H f ANA - )I ETATE- W OOD-
R l ' F I' - :UILKY HOLLO W-STO ' E .I XE-SM L L SITES NEAl{ STONE AXE. 
l\[cDO~ALDR OA~'YON. 
On th e day of my arrival at IIolbroo ~ ·omc ~Iexi can · brought in 
5 pieces of excellent potte ry f rom ruins 22 miles :;outhwc -t of that 
p]a<.;c, in McDonalds Ca nyon. (Sec gen ral map.) Jt was ascertained 
that th ere were a num ber of ruin s perhaps worthy of examination 
in the locality whence the specimens came. Hiring a small for of 
laborers am! getting together a camping outfit, on May ±we camped 
by the ruins, 11 mil es f rom neare ·t water. 
M<.;Donalds Canyon i · the mtm c fo r quite a scope of co untry among 
th e a Tending Carboniferous r idges flanking the ·white Mountain Pla-
teau. The dry wash lead ing into the Little Colomdo, bet11 ecn H ol-
brook andSt. Jo. eph, which heads back in th e mountain ' , has numerou 
bran <.;hes, so that the coun try i · broken hy canyo n · of no great dep th, 
· sometimes expandin g- into wide, le1Tcl banancas, bccomino· in wet sea-
son n lakes. The r idge::;, deeply covered with yellow .-and an l clothed 
with juniper , pre ·ent a most deso late a ·pect. The environment i 
ho tile as to food and water , a · the party experienced. In the ea ' on 
when rain falls, water is impounded in the natural ta,nks, but doe ' not 
last long under the extreme entporation at this altitude- 5 ±00 feet. 
In one ea:::-e a stone wall had b en throw n at·ro,s a eanyon for th e pur-
po ·e of impounding water , a piece of engineering rare in this portion 
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of the t>outhwest. tw d at present the dam is effective, thi source of 
water being the last to fail. Much of the present forlorn appearance 
of the countq is caused b.Y rano·e stock. 
The ruin8 five in number, arc located on ·andy ridges from 1 to 2 
mile apart. They exist as incon picuous elevations and are very 
lifrj cult to find am idst the maze of ridges. All the ru ins of the group 
are r ectangular in plan, t he row~:> of houses surrounding a plaza the 
entrance to which is from the east. There were no detached houses. 
The large t ruin is typical of the g roup (Plate 2:3) . lt evidently had 
a two-story hou e of large dimension · at t he north east co rner. J udg-
ing by· th fLmount of debris, the other hou cs of the vill ag wer one 
tory in height. A circle of stones I ie · to the so uthwest. 
The hou -huil di ng mater-ial is coarse yellow Carboniferous sand-
stone laid in gypsum, whi ch i.· abundant in the formation · of thi 
r egion. Smooth fluors of the same material and ·lab floor w re 
obser ved in ome of the room . Beneath the com er of the high house 
of Ruin 1 a number of ' mall white quartz concretion had been placed, 
appar ntly in ded ication of the ·tructure. 
The debri · is suffi cient to indicate the occupation of the e village· 
for a somewhat extended period, pCI·hap · two g ncration . Bones of 
antelope, dee r, dog, wildcat, and rabbit were found in the debris. 
The cemeterie lie to the northea t of the ,·illagc, clo c to the wall , 
and contained numerous interments at a moderate depth. the bodies 
laid at full length, generally to face the cast. The g rave of a chi ld 
containing everal mortuary Yessels wa found un der the floor of a 
hou c. No grave lab were di covered, and the burial · near the walls 
were poor in pottery. The cbarader of t he soii iR such that no incrus-
tation of mineral matter wa depo ited :o that the Rpcc im ens cn.mc out 
in unu ually good co ndition. Twenty-three crania and portion of 
·keletons were co llected. Though these mins had been sa ked, 1 was 
able during part of three clays to co lle<:t O \'Cr lOO spec:im n , many of 
wh ich had been left as unimportant by the workmen, who only eck 
the marketable pottery and trinkets. 
By good. fortune the Bureau of A mer ican Eth nology wa able to 
purchase from H. li. Sc:orsc the valuable pottery previously collected 
here and from two other localitic · north of Ilolbroo k. Thank to tb is 
the e specimen now in the at ional Mu~;eum :mpplement tho ·c col-
lected by the writer and will be described. with them in the following 
pao·es. 
Seventy per cent of the ware at l\IcDonalds Canyon i black and 
white, the "gray ware'' o wide. preacl in the Pueblo region, and the 
remainder is of red and coiled ware. The gray pottery from :McDonald 
Canyon presents ome of the finest peeimens of t his ware in existence. 
The bowls are large and perfect and the decoration for ceful , showing 
the touch of a ma ·ter band. Tlw largest bow 1 (Pla:tc 2-:1:, fig. 2) has a 
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band of geometric pattern around the ;; ide leavi ng a circular field in the 
bottom. Thi:-; pattern i;; made up o f b ird fo rm;; . The howl i. · ovatein 
outline. 13 inches in diameter and ut inche;; deep. The pigment ha. 
burnt to a soft dark brown. A sc<'ond bowl (Plate ~-1. fig.1), also 0 \7 atc 
in outline, ha;; a se rie;; of fret:-> of d ri \'Uti \'e bird forms anclli n(';; of 
hou r-g laHs figure. · whi ch rm' alHo a onventionalizcd form of two hi rdH 
placed feet together with heads in oppo ·ite direction. The des ig n i. 
arranged in four wedge-: lmped area: IC'aving a square field in the bot-
tom of the bowl. Th is bowl is 13 inches in longeHt diameter ancl5!1-
inchel:! deep. . \.nother howl (Plate 25, fig. 2) of large ;;ize bears on the 
interior a ho ld and 1.; triking des ign of interlo<:k ing books n.ri . ing- from 
pyrarn idal ba ·c:-;. The:sc a rc hirds and thC' effect i,.; to p roduce a run-
ning ke-y pattern outlined in b lack. The design, like t ha.t of P late 24, 
fig . 1, if in four wcdo·e-Hhaped .· ection~> outlining a quare field in the 
bottom of the \'e:;sc l. The color u ·ed is a rich, glm<;;y b lack; the : peci-
men i;; fre;;h and in perfe('t cond ition (diamC'tC' r , 11! ioehe;;; br ight, 
6 inche;;). t>t ill another large bowl (Plate 25, fig. 1) f rom th i ~> g roup 
of rllins belongs w ith sim ilar spPeimcns from the north. A lmost identi-
cal pieces w re found a t Scor ;;c Ranch (~>cc p. 308). and W. H. Ilolmes 
figures one from T utiayan. " It i,' m on' than probtthle t hat th i. · :;plendid 
bow l was SC'<·ure l i>y hartPr from the p ople o f lower LP Roux \r a ' h . 
The anangC'mC'nt of the design is like that of Lbc la t-dC'scriiJed howl 
and the outline il:! more symmetrit'al. S YeraJ other g ray bowls ;;how 
rel:!omccfulnes.-. and manual ·k ill in decoration t haL mark a ll the speci-
men.- from thi;; loeal ity. G ray yasps of good form , with handles, are 
next in frequency after the howl '. The ·eC'omp ri ,.;C' the li ·t of fo rm:; in 
g ray ''"arC'. The nu;es arC' of different . izes l'rom \'Cry small to those 
holding upward of a quart. The smal l Yases :Lre as cardul!y decorated 
as the larger a nd iL i;; probable that they ar connC'dC'cl with cC'rcmonial 
usuages as the I ittll' sat' red water nt l'S of t he Ilopi . 
Attention may he eallecl to a Yaso o f excellent form and cl corat ion. 
(P late 20, Jig . 2.) T he cles io·n is made up of horizontal hands inclosing 
two l'llnning scrolls; the moti\·c. hird,.; with inte rl ocking beakH. Four 
g roup" o l' four \'ertical lineH arC' arranged on the rim, resemb ling' the 
P ueblo ra in symbol. The blae k pigmC'nt ha:; lL n•marlmble luste r , 
un likC' t hat o f any speei mcn known to the writer. A \'asc, prolmbly 
of idea lized bi rd form, was take-n fro Ill Lbese ruins. (P la te 2(), fig. 1.) 
The surface dl'sign in r ed-brown ba;; become obseured hy weathering, 
bnt l' nough rcnHtins to ;;bow Llmt it rrprcl:!ents feathers. 
T he reel ware c·oJvist:; principally of small howls and dippers of f ri-
able paste. The Hurfac~ is po li shed and decorated w ith geometric 
des ig ns. The small cantee n (PlatC' 2H, fig . 1) is a bC'autifu l ohjeet from 
a Pottery of llw _\m·i t>nt Put>hlo~, Fourth Annua l Hl•port. of t he B ureau of Amer-
ican Ethnology, p . 3:2:3. 
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its elegant form, hig h polish, and Yarying shades of r ed, like a ripe 
apple. A small ya:;c decorated with . piraJ · in white (Plate 2 , fig. 2) 
is a l:;o an attractive object. W ith the red wnrc may he cla ' sed bowl · 
of rugo e ware ·with polished black interior (Plates 27 and 2 , fig . 1 
and 2) and a geometrical decoration in white on ' r the rough exterior. 
The des ig n reminds one of those on basl etry and. taken with the rugoHe 
·ul'facc, iR snggcsti ,·c of the origin of tb i ~; t,rpe of wa re. A number 
of roug h coo king pots of co iled ware, usual ly rather ,;mall , :.tre in the 
co ll ection from these ruin ' . 
The onl}~ b it of rclif'f modeling noticed is a mall frag·ment bearin O' 
a rudely fo rmed human foot. 
It was noticed that worked tone ax and hammers n.re ab ent from 
the -;\[eDo mtlcls Canyon ruins, their place being filled by spallcd 
quartzite howlders and cylindri cal battering hammer · of quartz ite 
and jasp r. One howldcr of natuml fo rm has two finger hole p eked 
on oppo ite ·ides. Pottery polishing ston e~;, chert arrowhead ·, and 
kniyc;.; are somewhat common. Flat metate and manos were pro cnt. 
A peetuneulu shell <.:a tYed in the shape of a frog and hearing e1·i-
dcncc of ha1·ing been once ineru ·tcd with mo ·aic wa · found. ' uch 
specimens are rare. Dr. Fewkc · figure · an incrust d ·bell frog from 
Cbayes Pass a and a plain carvin g from Cbevlon. b A few head · of 
' hell or :;tone were t:ollceted at l\lcDonalds Canyon. 
' ome awls and a wedge-shaped object comprise th worked bono 
secu red in the ·e ruins. 
No relllain , of textile were ob:;erved . The house r efuse how · bone:; 
of turkry and deer few in number. Charred <.:o rn wa. · al ·o taken out 
of the excarations. 
Pabo.· and fct ishe:-;, except the :;tones found under a hou e eom er, 
were not see n. 
The ('l'an ia nearl y a ll .·bow the flattening of the occ iput ·o commo n 
in the Puehlo region. From the somatological serie procurrd at 
MeDonald · Canyon it will he possible to make a contribu tion to the 
affiliations of the inb<thi tant:; of the ·e pueb loR. 
In epteruber, after the close of the Mu ·eum-Gates expedition, the 
writer :;pent some time in examining and mapping two group:; of 
undescribed ru.in;; north of Ilolbrook on the Le Roux and Cotton-
wood washes at the Scorsc Ranch and near Biddahoochee, re pectively. 
L e Roux ·wash extend · . ou thwc t f rom the <tvajo R e erve, near 
the ew Mexico line, about 100 mile· to the L ittle Colorado at H ol-
brook, Arizona. Thrre arc two branches, one called Pueblo Colorado 
W a:;h , head ing on the ,000-foot contour near Zilh Tusayan Butte, and 
the other beading nortbea t of Old Fort Defiance. The valley is wide 
and sanely, and on a count of th large drainage> <Uea the water from 
a Report, Smitlwonian Institution, 1896, p. 529. lJ Idem, p. 535. 
NAT ~lUS 1901--20 
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lo ·al ~:~ torm::; in the ba in is dllitr ibuted for long distan e:; ; not infre-
quently the wash "runs through." Because of th w:Lter and of the 
fact that the bed of the wash offer numerous places where the water 
overflows wid areas of and, forming ideal locations -for Indian orn-
fiolds, the movem nts of migrating clan have heen along L e Roux 
and Cotton wood washes rather than along th Puorco an l Upper Little 
Colorado with ·their swift current. The prevalenee of ruins along t he 
L e Roux \Va b i in accordance with the conditions noted . The 
better-known ruins al'O those at Ganado, Kintiel, and Tanner pring~:~, 
and to thci:lo we may add the group under con idorati on . 
Along this migration route th gray and rod ware in northern form s 
of the an Juan have been carried outh and west to the Littl 
Co lorado far into Tusayan. It i.· probable al o that the migration 
extended into the ·white Mountain plateau ~tnd arc rr::;pon ·iblc for 
;;omo of tbo site~:~ f urnishing g ray and r ed war , as at ::\lcDonald. 
Canyon. It mu~:~t he said, however, that the t:hamctcri -tic an Juan 
fo rms t.hin out in the western part o£ tb vl?hito Mount~tin region, 
whil e on the lower Le Roux the~' e..."Xii:lt in entirety. 
f.\CORSE RAKCH. 
The Scorse H.anch l'llins lie on the ·outh s ide of the L e Roux I\' a h. 
in the broken ('Ountry along he north fl an ks of the Ilolhrook m ~:>a, 
at a di ·tanco of from 16 to 20 miles north of Holhrook. (Plate 30.) 
They extend from the" X'' Ranch to th ' cor~:~o Ranch. a distance o£ 
about -± mil e. ·. Small sites arc also fonnd at the le,·ol of the ndley, 
but it wil l be seen that the larger pueblo::; were hidden in thl' hilJ~, 
whore thoro is lmi. lding mate rial at band. mall house ruins arc found 
n ar the hasc of the X Ran h Butte. This strangely form ed mas~:~ of 
blat:k !ant has ne t · of predatory birds on its summit, and the house 
sites 111ay haYo 'Omo connectio n with eagl ownership or they may 
have been field house . The bed of L e Roux Wash always contains 
wat~r, which may be bad by dig-g ing a few feet be low the surface. 
\\r oocl is ~:~car(;e; a few <:ottonwood~ gro·wi ng along the wash and a 
small dump of juniper. on th e mesft form the only tree~:~ to be ,· en. 
De ·e rt \' getation, such as ·'rabbit hrn. h," Bigelf)l'lll (!1'W'r'o7cnN, _Jtri-
ple,,• argentea, etc. , i:-; r elatively abundant and f nmishcs furl to tho:-;o 
who camp there. Clay is plentiful, and stone exists near the top of 
the mesa, where deposit!:! of TriaH ic foss i Is and petrifi<'d wood were 
·een, ono pueblo having been bui lt of the last-mentioned material. 
The ruins arc rectangular , di pla~Ting no cbaracteri tic of plan 
worthy of remark. No walls stand above the surface, and" the condi· 
tion of the s ite~:~ give ' ne th e irnprc ·ion that the puchlos have been 
abandoned a long time. In general the pueblos face the ntll ry withont 
uniformity a to orientation, nor do the cemeteries apprar to have 
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b en oriented, the burial being located around the \'illa.ge wherever 
a suitable spot could be found. 
The houses were con tructed of mall inegular block ' of Tria sic 
and tone laid up in the usual way and were probably in the main one 
story in height. Debris around the vi llages is abundant. 
· It is not pos:-:;ible to go in to detai l concerning the metho l of burial 
practiced in these ruins, as the cem terie · had been rifled. :From 
observation of the excaYation;; it wa gathered that burial lab were 
u::; d, that the ground is full of cbareoal and a be::;, and that ·ome of 
th e k lctons were well p re cn ·ed. My g uide who had worked the 
ruin ', informed me that almo t no shell. turquoise, or beads were 
present. 
A portion . of the pecimens went to the Wattroo collection, pur-
cha rd hy the Field Columbian Mu eum of Chi cago. and the ub c-
quC'nt collect ion were, on the writer' recommendation, purchased by 
th e Bureau of Ethnology. On thi" interc ting collection the descrip-
tion of the arti fact::; of the L e Roux W a. h ruins is based. 
The corse Ranch ollc<'tion numbers 175 pieces of pottery. Of 
th ese 43 per cent are of gray ware, 20 per cent undecorated brown 
ware with poli;;hed black interior, 1 per cent coiled cooking pots and 
coiled vases, and H per cent of red ware. The remaining p r cent 
consist of a few mi cellaneou p ieces not classified. 
The forms of gray ware in order of prevalence are: V a. es with 
handle· (4:1) : bowls (23) ; globo8e va e' (T); antcem; (5); bird-form 
ve ·se] (.f); cup;; and dipper,.,, of which there is 1 each. Th brown 
ware with poliRhcd interior i ~ : In the form of bow l;; (26) · dipper,., (5); 
cups (1); and vase,., (1). The r ed ware: Bowls (12); vase (5); jars(±); 
cup · (1) ; o·lohosc \'ase,; (1). The co iled ware eo n;;i,.,ts principall~r of 
cooking pots, and with this cla ·:-:; are a numher of small. finely ·oi led 
va;;es of ceremon ial u;;e. One fine bowl of r ed ware with rugose sur -
face wa found . 
(lray 'tl'are.- The textu re of the gmy ware is coarse, and in some 
case. · the paste i;; ·o dark that it has been nece.- ·ary to co,rer the vc:;-
sel with white ;;lip. The surface is roughly finished and the mark 
of the smoothing toob arc ca:;i ly seen. The color used in decoration 
is black. 
The Yaricty of fo rm ,., in gray ware i · in keeping with he abunda nce 
of thi ::; cla .- . The handled vase. show considerable d iversity in ,.,hapc, 
from a ,-<implc bottle form to the typical va .e fo rm with neck and 
shoulder. (Plate' 31, fig:-:; . 1- 6.) omc of the va;;cs re emblc rude 
pi tchers. In RibC' these vessel range from 2 to lOt inch in h<'ight. 
The rounded bottom and hea'r.Y handle at the neck render these ves-
sels un table like the ancient tumbler . 
Another ptnely northern form i the g·lob ular bow l. (Plate B2. fig. 
6.) These are usually in gray ware, but sometime · in plain red. The 
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fi rst pecimens of thi · form in the National Mu ·cum were collected by 
br. Ed ward I almer from an ancient puchlo at St. Gcorgc, tab. 
They a rc always thin and well made The ,~cs ·cls in .form of canteens 
are also skillfnlly made and ivell decorated. (Plate 32, f:ig;. 5.) They 
arc small to be used for carrying water compared with t he <:anteen · in 
use at p re:;ent. Thi · fo rm, whi<:h i:; of rather wide distribut ion, i.· 
fo und in the l'U in ' of the gray and red type in the 'Yhite Mountain:;, 
a well as on the Rio San Juan. 
The bowls of g ray ware range from crude specimens with fiat bot~ 
tom, straight tlaring s ides and ·imple decoration, to tho:-;e display ing a 
degree of taste. One of the more interesting bowls ha.· a rcmarkahlc 
design of unknown meaning. (Plate 3±, fig . 2.) Another shallow 
bowl ha.· a decoration reprC'senting a horned .- nake with t\vo heath.;. 
(Plate 3±, fig . 1.) TI1C' design on a th ird bow l con~ i :;ts of two hand:; of 
the bird pattern in wrwed Iincs. (Plate' H3, tig. 1.) This pattern i.-
found at McDonalds Canyon . (P . 30±.) A how l with precisely drawn 
decorat ion shows bird figure · in an C'xtrewe stage of co twcntionaliza~ 
tion . (Plate 33, fig. 2) . Tbi:-s ho wl apparcntly h:t:; been intentionally 
bent into its prc.-ent shape; other howls ~o~o bent ha\·e been fo und in 
the Wh ite Mountain region. \. small bowl from th is location i the 
only one ba,·ing decoration in hrown pio·mcnt. The vessel i · in good 
condition and resemb le::; Zufii worl·. A nother howl ha:; a desig-n in 
the center of the field in the bottom formed of crossed line:; over con~ 
centr ic cirde ·. This is the o nl.\~ y .- · l from the.-e ruins hearing sym-
boli ·m in th is manner. 
Thi collect ion ha a number of bird forms in gray ware . (Plate 3:3.) 
One very good :;pecimen (Plate 3:3, fig. 1) has a loop at the ta.il of the 
hird for the passage of a cord: the head of the bird i:s missing and 
·with this portion the other loop. The arrangement of t he decoration 
into se veral field · it:i a con\'Cntionalization of the bird topogmpby . 
The small Yase (Plate 3:3. tig. ±) is interc.-;ting as ::;bowing both bird 
form and surface decorat ion of bird lement ·. A small rude vase of 
bird form has a decoration of feather:; around the neck (Plate 31, 
fig . 3.) Another undecorated \'ase is clo.;C' r to the b ird fo rm and bears 
"\V i gs in relief on the ·ides. (Plate 32, tig. 2.) 
Of tbe hrown ware with polished black interior there is little to say, 
except that the bowb are distinctly conica l. Thi::; ware sho uld he co n~ 
idered a, ,·arie ty of red . 
Thc red ware consi::;ts mainl.r of :soft earthenware bowl:; with polished 
surface and geometric line decoration on the interior. (Plate 35, fig . 
1.) The bowb of harder paste ha,·e exterior decoration in white (Plate 
35, fig ·. 2 and 3) like those of Canyon Butte ( ee Plate -:1:7). So far 
as known at p resent, t he distril ntion of this type of decoration i 
coincident with the range of t rihes of Zufii eulturc. Thus, specimens 
have appeared at Kintiel, Navaho Springs, Petrified Fores t, Scorse 
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Ranch in northeastern Arizona, and in the t. Johns region eA."t nding 
south of Zuiii, New Mexico. Presumably the rugose ves el with 
kaolin decoration centralized at how low and Linden belong to a epa-
rate cla, · more limited in distribution. A small red vase with finger 
socket::; (P late 36, fi g . 1) is noteworthy a i a specimen ornamented 
with co ncentric mn.rk,; made with the finger nail (P late 36, fig. 3) . 
The handled ya es (Plate 36, fig· . -1: and 5) in red resemble imilar 
gTay form;.;. One of tbe,;e is covered with red slip over gray pa te. 
G reat taste wa displayed in co iling . (Plate 3G, iig. 2.) 
Some . tone hamme rs g rooved for the reception of a handle and a 
few basal r.xes of good form and elegantfini h (Plate 31, fig". 1 and 2) 
are in the ('Ollection. The implements of chert are lea£-shap knives, 
arrowheads, and drills. There arc mortars with pestles of coar ·e 
sand ·tone and lant. (Plate 37, fig . 3.) r\. well-worked stone ball and 
two tubular pipe::; of lava (Plate 52, figs . 1 and 2) were taken f rom 
these ruins. But one object of . hell, a Yalve of a clam, i. included 
in the collection. 
The pottery from Le Rou.-x: 'iVa h has a crude appearance, due to 
lack of 1-ini:;h and skill in decoration. \Vithout doubt ther wa an 
attempt l.o exre ute forms of some comple:A.ity and difficulty, but the 
re ' ul t is rarely prai eworthy. 
OAKYON l3UTTE. 
Tbi. g roup of four ruins lie c lo e to the northern e carpment of 
the chief hasin of the Petrified Forest, at the soun:e of a wa h flowing 
·outh west and entering the Little Colorado at \Voodrufl' ( ·e map, 
P late 38) . The country is high and rolling, sloping \\' e ·t and south 
from the rim of the Puerco Valley, whi.ch 'tand · about 2 roil north 
of the ruin;,;. The ridg·es are of t in ted Tria ic mad covered with 
wind-drifted sand. and sometim es sandstone ledge · bearing a few 
stunted juniper,; crop out. 
On ~lay !), when camp wao.; made on the ruin , the country wa well 
g·ra.-;setl and numerous de ert plants bad sprung up after ·ea onable 
rain;;, hu t no wate r was to he had near er than the well in the wash at 
the ".Tim Camp, .. in the PeLrifi cl Foreot, about 2t mi les away. There 
• are no springs in th is region, the water inking quickly and fl owing 
in u ndrrground stream:;. 
It i::; p robable th:tt the people inhabiting these pueblos in form r 
times impounded water in tanks in the mad which underlie thi.' r egion. 
age brush i,; the only available firewood, the few juniper. being inac-
cess ible along the roc ky mesa sides. 
In g reat co ntra. t with the hasin , of the Petrified Fore t the neigb-
borhood of the ruin:; shows few evidences of eros ion· hence the pueb los 
ha ''e been 1 ittle disturbed and appear aR low, w ed-g rown mounds strewn 
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w ith fragments of pottery, house to ne , and other Icb ris. T he location 
of the g mup was known by two or three catt leme n only who had ridden 
over the site, and to thi~:> faet is due the p rescrnttion o£ the remain , 
from the vandals who have ransacked the ancient pucblos of th 'outh-
WC'iit for a number of years without let or h indr<tncc. The en,' ironme nt 
at p rcsP nt i.s quite ho::;t ilc, and there is no evidence that there ha been 
a ny g reat ebange in the cl imate fo r centuries. Uiay and ~tone are 
abundant, but tbC' , can·i ty of food a11imals and p lant~:>, firewood , etc., 
coupled with the lack: of water, re nd er it somewhat of a mystery why 
the people primari ly located in this region. It is probable, however, 
thal the juniper fo rest fo rmerly spread more widely O\'Cr th is :'iection 
where arC' a~:> of it now exist, ha,·i rw e ·caped the g reat de nudation in 
progrc~s . It has also hcen thought that a progressive desiccation i 
taking p lace in the 'outhwes t; no observational data i. · at band to ·ub-
s tantiate this theory, and the generalization perhaps ari es f rom the 
cycles of dr-y and wet years that have been noted h_y settler · i n the 
country . 
All the Uanyon Butte vVa h mins fa c the ea t, the ho u · s at t he 
back of the pucblos having been two or mor e -tories in he ig ht. T he 
p lan of t he ru in Yarie ; one is semic ircular, another is O\'atc, anoth r 
is rectangular, with one rounded or s tepped corner ; the remaining one 
is rectangular. The materials ar small Jabs of T riass ic sandstone 
laid in mud, and the masonry .·bow:; little ·kill in br aking joint · and 
tying corners . The exterior walls arc 10 inches thick; the walls between 
the rooms 7 in<.:bes thi k; th e floors o f stone ·labs; the r ear wall was 
plain and perhaps without opening~; . The rooms :worage about 7 by 
10 feet in lloor area, a s i;.;c rarely departed f rom in the P ucblo regio n. 
The tP metcries are northeast of t he vi llage at a short d istance from 
the house walk The dead "·ere laid to face the same point of com-
pass and covered with slab. of ·andstone p laced ~:;lanting over the body 
at a depth of f rom 2 to 7 feet. Detached hou ·c s ite , altar ·, fi re hoxe , 
etc., \I'C' rc obsened near the ruin ·. The debris of house refuse i~:> con-
siclerab i<' in amount. and yields bone~:> of the rabbit, dog, turkey, rodent , 
and antelope. 
In deta il , t he re ults of inve tigation · of the ru ins arc a. fo llows : 
Ru/n .No. 1 (Plate 39), the mo. t important of the g roup, i.-; sPmi-
circula r in outlin e, t wo room deep, the mound standing hio·h at the • 
back, indicating a tenace s tory. In the center of thp co urt, near 
the house walls. is a depression about 20 fe t i n d iameter. The re a re 
also traces of construction in the court, which lope.-; clown to t he 
open ing . To the nor thea t, in a low elliptic mound of house rcfu.-e, 
is t he cemetery. ear the outhcast end of this mound i::; a flat cir-
cul a r area hal'ing a heap of concret ions and ~;tones of odd and ·ug-
gestive shapes and colo rs. Some of the .tones are worked cy linders 
and spheres. Numerous tubula r p ipes o£ lava were scattered among 
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th . tone~->, and near the altar i · a fire box lined with . labs. and filled. 
with calcined frag ments of volcanic rock. Three small house s ite are 
locrLtcd to the ea t of thi ruin. Near the ·outh crn hou e a l:'inglc 
burial wa. · di:;co\·c rcd, containing four piece · of pottery. ome hell 
beads, and a fe w turqnois pendants. ear the northern g roup of 
hou. e · and at the south C'n l of the main pueblo arc tire boxes of the 
u ·ua l form. 
The distribution of interments in the cemetery br ings out the fact that 
the area at the cod of Lhc mound due northca::; t of the pucblo contained 
the r emain s of the well-to-do member of the tribe p laced deep in the 
gTound and smroundcd with valuable thing ·, whi le on the out kirts 
the poor were buried in ·hallow earth without slab::; and with on ly a 
broken I' C ···el or a fragment besid them, the part :-Jtanding for the 
whole. An interment in the f~wor d ..;pot may be described as typical 
of a burial of the better cla ·s. fter remoYing- the surface oi l, clean 
ear th wa::; encountered intentionally mixed with fragm ent of charcoal. 
Tbi · earth wa · quite dry and ._ olid and, had not charcoal be-eo pre ·ent, 
might ha1· seemed unfavorable. At 6 feet upright flto nc ·lab· were 
enc-ountered , and the ·e being di engaged and lifted out were fou nd to 
co1·er a r eck'lng ular ci::;t, at 7 feet, cut out in the id e wall of the xcava-
tion, and the marks o£ a wedo·e-pointed tool, probably a digging ::;tick, 
were preo;erved in the hard white marl. The cist contained a ·keleton 
at length , and with it wer hundreds of small bead;; of calcite and 
oliYel la .-bells, a shell bracelet a .bone awl, fragments of paho and 
matting·, and nine piece · of pottery, ·ome of them remarkably fine and 
unique as to decoration. ( ec Plate -± , 49.) Frag ments of ao·le gg-
shells were also taken fro'm this g ra1re. In anothe r burial a rod of 
wood ext ndccl the whole length of the grave. · The \Yoocl wa decayed, 
but the object was evidently a bow. In the cemetery a\ I · of bone, 
Rpherica l hammers of hal ceclony, arrow-shaft ~moothers and. mootb-
ing stones were enco untered. Metate · were few in number. The 
absence of worked -tone axe · and the carcity of a rrowhead::; was 
notabl . Bead · and ornament · of tone and bell , iron and copper 
paint wcr common. Corn , squa ·h . eed, fragment" of matting, coiled 
basket ry. and cord, the latter apparently of yucca fiher knotted, were 
ecured from ruin i'lo. 1. An intere ting tablet of ;;and tone, hav-
• ing a rain-cloud deHign in black drawn acros::; the face, wa · xcavated 
from the cemetery. ' uch tablets a re rare. (Plate ±2, fi g . 2.) The pipe 
or "cloud blowcrH," twelve in number , from the brine ar fine exam-
pl e::; of stonewo rk. ( ' ee Plate 52, fig ·. 7- 9.) An awl mad of bard, 
dark wood ·with carved head, from thi · cemete ry , is unlike any other 
known to the write r. From a gTave near the co ncretion brine the 
skull of a clog was taken . The pottery, which was abun dant in this 
ruin , wi ll he con:-J iderecl with the find. from the whole group further 
on, a::; wil l abo the o teological remains. 
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R uin .... Yo. 2 .- Two hundred yard · southwC'st of Xo. I is a small rec-
tangula r ruin (PlatC' ±0) facing a little , outh of cast, t hr mound higher 
on the west. The , tone i,-; gray Trias ic sandstone, brought from 
buttcs 2 miles distanL, and the masom y is similar to that of No. 1. 
Th e cemct ry is on the ea:-t side a nd is small. A fpw gran';; C'x is t on 
th e l>ank of thP wash to the west. The g ra,·es arc deep, thp g round 
rocky, and liUJ c pottery was placed with the dead. Th e ware iH iden-
ti cal w.ith that fro m other r uins of this g roup. \. neeklacr of oTadcd 
pcetunculus shel ls with carved penuants was taken o uL Cha lcedony 
hamm er:,; , smootbin o· Rtoncs . a small mortar of red g ranite, and g- rind-
ing stones wcr ' picked up 0 11 the ·urface. A tire hox was loeated in 
the cor ner of the rrc tang ula r court. ,'eycnty-fi,·c fert from Lhr ruin 
i · a n a ltar located on a sand rid_g·c . It cons i:,;ts of two howlkrs .-et 
toge the r near a st'ct ion of fossil wood, ~ l urlwryo.rylon arizfmicmn 
Knowlton, brouo·ht from the ncig hboring fo re -t. On e bowl de r is of 
red gran ite, 10 in ches in d ia meter, and t lw oth r a !-iphcrul c of cl:trk 
sandsto ne, D i nche:; in cl ianwtcr .f' 
Ruin .lVo . J .- Seco nu in impor ta ner and in · me ways more inter-
es ting than the othr r.-; of the gro up i,-J ruin No. 3, located on a rO<' kT 
c ·ca rpment abo,•e a ba;,;in l:le ,·cral hundred feet deep, C'Xcavatcd in the 
r ed marl. The ruin oc:cnpie:; a promin ent position on a Je,·clrock p lat-
form, and the mound i;,; better ddined and s tand l:l hig her than that of 
thq other Yi llages. ,\ few ju niper · oTow on the edge of thr diff, and 
on t lw lll C,.:a may be l:lCen the Cowania, L_rcium , and other p lants 
familiar a round tbc mesa:-; of Tul:layan. Th e ruin is oyaJ in general 
outlin e, the nor th end approacbel:l a half cirdc, the west s id<' i;,; straight, 
tbe ·outb end i:-; ro und cl, whi le the wc:-t wall runs in a no rthcasLC' rly 
direct ion (Plate ±1). Th e hig hest point i.-; about 12 f C' <' t at th e ('<' nter 
of the mound, a nd anothC'r elevatio n at the nor th rncl of the mound i ' 
7 feet abo,•e the ba ·e. ThesC' c lemtiom; made thr location of Lhe hig h-
est room;,; o f the pu blo whe n it wa · in repa ir. li' rorrJ the ' hape of 
the ruins it appears that the l' illagc Wal:l pyramida l, the cro~.-,; sr<"tion 
at th e highest point showing nine roo m::; . O n the northwest a portion 
of th e wall.- :-;cem:; to ha1·c fa ll en <' 11 Jtuts.w' and li es buried in the g round 
g iving the app arancc of a pa1·cment. At se,·cra l point~; th walls 
may be traced . 1\o detached house.-; or .- hrinc:-; wer e obscJTcd . Th e 
rock t> be low the eclo·(' of the mesa were examin ed for p ictographs with-
out success. H l:l uch existed f'onncrly they were weathered out. 
The corn te ry lip:-; to the norLheaRt of the pueblo, where Lhc so il 
compo.scd of hou:;c n'fu:;e is thick. The burials were und r r l:lanclstonc 
slabs, fl l:l in the oth r r cemet0r·ies . It lllust be mentioned that occa-
s ional slab. were enco u nt0red i 11 the ·e ruin :; ha1·i ng <· i rcu lar hole:; 
se vera l inches in diameter cut throug h th m. A remarkable diH''O\--
c ry was made in the cemetery of th is ruin. In the mi d:-;t of thp burials 
af:iec llar·pC'r·' s i'i!'ll" l\ lonthly :\lagazinC', .IHarc·h, 1!102, p. X~l9. 
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the workmen came upon a rnas ' of broken human bones, which proved 
to be thr r emai11s of three individuals . omc of the hones bore traces 
of fire, ::tnd there was no o\·idence that with them had been interred 
any organic material; Ill r O\' r marks of the implement with which 
the hones had hren fractured were cliscernib lr . Undoubtedly here 
was evidence of cannibalism, hut a:; the find is uniqur ·o far in thi 
r egion it probably only indicates anthrop phagy from necc ·sity. 
CeremoniaJ cannibalism among the Iorth Amrrican Indian · was not 
unknown, howe,·c r , as refe rence.· in the early writers bear witne ' . 
Near th i:; os uary was unearthed the skeleton of a prie t, and 1 ith 
him a remarkable co llection of the impl ements of his profc. ion, con-
·isting of polished translucent cono ids and plates of worked chalce-
dony, ey lindcrs of hmmatitc, tablets of lig nite, fos ils, cry ·tals, 
concre tion . , minr rals, paint , bone p lates and tul es, awl , a flint 
knife, a small paint pc,.;tle, the r cmn,ins of a how, et(' . (Plate 43.) 
This find i · important, as it ·hows a cla. s of articlrs con nect d with 
the cult of the Zuni Indians. a 
Ruin _\"';;, 4 is located on a. and ridge between Nos. 1 and 3. It is 
r ectangular in plan with a cross wall di,,iding it into tll'o cour , and 
in th e ccnter o£ each court there is a depres ·ion. The outh end o£ 
the ruin is tepped, g i,·ing this part a rounded outline. (Plate 44:.) 
A corner room 10 feet ·quare wa clear cl out and thr wall expo ·ed, 
showing masonry of inferior <'haracter. Th e west s id r of the mound 
i · high, a feature noted in other ruins of thi~ group. To the north 
and southeast arc small hou c plans. Ex ea vati on in the cem tcry to 
the Past- northea t of the pueblo brought to light no feature of differ-
ence from the other pueblos. A mall number of pi ee. of pott ry, 
worked. tone , bead , etc., and some skeletons were taken out. 
1 . .. lrt ~facts-Pottery.- Rcd ware prcponderatPs in the Canyon Butte 
ruin,; ~ncl gray rarrly occur,;, only seven piece. all told coming out, so 
that the gToup must be classified witb those fumishing r eel ware 
exdw.:iyely. To th is clas ' belong the other ruins on the P etrili d 
Forest Re Cl'\' , the neig·hbori ng ruins at l,..damana .. and the Milky 
H ollow with the exception of Stone Axe and ~Ietate ites. 
For coll\reni ence of treatment the red ware may be di,·ided into 
three kinds,-namel.r, (1) rugose, (2) plain , polished, and (3) decorated . 
. The rugose ware comprises coiled Ye~:>::;el;;, on the C'xterior of which 
the coiling has n. dccorati,·c treatment; b that i,.;, (a) mod 1 cl a::; a 
.. mooth, ·alient ridg·e forming a spiral from the base to the rim of the 
Yessr l (Plate ±5, fig 2); (b) the coiling· worked in ~:> uch a way as to 
di\'el't the attention from the horizontal coiling lin es, givin o· a pleas-
ing· rongh effect like basketry (Plate ±5, fig, 1) and in some ea c. the 
a ee F. Il. Gush ing, ~uiii Feti('hes, , econd Annual Report of th Bureau of 
American Ethnology. 
b \\'.If . ll olmeR, Ornanwnt in ( 'eranli<· .\rt, Fourth Annual Report of the Bureau 
of American Ethnology. 
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11 urface so treated ha~ been poli. lted without obliterating the ere ts 
a nd trough~ of the wMes (Plate -1:5, fig . 3) · (c) the co il.s flattened down 
into n JHUTow r ibhon, ea<"h c-o il imbricating it:; ncig bhor below, and 
(d) finr and regula r coi ling, with slight indentation" on th co il ridg-e 
(Platc ±!5, fi g.±). The rugosr ware i:; frequently decorated on the 
cxte rior o1·r r the rough , urface with 1· olute~ and inte rl ocking fret· in 
white pigmrnt. The Hpee imen figured on Platr -Hi . tig . 3, is the fin est 
exampl e of itH k ind, a type hither to undescrihrd. The ex terio r i. red 
and thp in t('rior lu~trous hlack like t hat of llw 8anta Clam w~tre . The 
rug·ose and plain bow ls ban all po li ;,hrd hlnek intPrior with the excep -
tion of one :;})('e imen (Plate ·Hl, tig. 1), of which thr inte rior iH poli bed 
J'Pd henri ng gPomet ri c decoration in black. Uoar:;c black cooking 
pot:<, so common from ruins in t he Pneblo region, arc a lmost wanting 
in the Canyon Bntte ruins . 
2. Plain mru•r>.- This ware, enti l'ely in the form of bow l ·, offer 
li ttll' ntr iety. The interior of the 1·e sol:; is black and the exterior 
r ed, the surface showing the application of the polishing ston e. The e 
bow 1:,; are n nmer ou · and a rr from medium to small s ize. On e small 
bowl is dceorated on the exterior with three horizontal lin e . A 
number of like bowls have a small pit in the center of the bottom, and 
it i:; surmised that the ·c boles were ~o ocket the lower end of a sp indl e. 
ue h bowls are u 'ed in l\Iexico at pre ent for this purpo e. a 
J . .Dtwmded.- A striking series of bright red bowls was seeurod in 
thc.'e ruin ::;. The e bow[:; arc ,·r r_y la rge, a re dccomted on the exterior 
rim with fret:; in white (see Plate:; -1:6 and -1:7) and on the interio r with 
gco nJ C't ric pattern , w ith which nre incorporated conventional symbols. 
TJ1 r :;topped rain cloud forms the burden of the de ig nH, illl·ol ving 
rain , hail , bird:-;, star· , etc. , and per bap:; corn, the two Jattcr occur y-
iug panels :;urroundecl hy the geometri c des ign . One howl ho w. an 
intcre:-;t ing pattern, in which the artist cem ·to have brok n away from 
the trad itions and produced a design of exceptional chamcter (Plate 
-1:7, fig. 2). Two unique and beau t if ul bowl from a cist buria l in ruin 
1 merit especial attention (Plates 48 and 49). The exterior is y llow, 
o n which an ingeniou. meander pattern in r ed is traced; the in ter ior 
is of a deep, rich reel, ba l'ing a repeating f ret pattern in closed wi th , 
hand::; of narrow horizonta l line.s, CI'OSH·hatched at inte rval , pain ted in 
black on the surface; the bottom a:; in t he other bowl:; le ft p lain .. 
The smaller bowl ha:; the convr nt ional .sy mbol of four hirds on the 
anglrs of a square. 
A few pieces of red ware with white slipped inkrior , on which the 
design is painted in blaek occu r here (PiatP 61, tig . 2). Rome have white 
rim decoration and in others the rim i:; plain. These pieces arc of the 
G ila type clcscri bed from Stonr Axe nti n, a nd arc perhaps imitation · 
of the Oila warr. 
a J . N. Ro~e, Contributions fmm the l'. R Xational H erbarium, Y, 1899, p. 2-5 1. 
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The pa te o£ tbr finer reel ware is o f selected clay J-ir ing to a brown-
i h yell ow calor. Thi.· wa,; ·covered with a thick ·lip of red · the 
na ural ca lor of Lhe paste i~ seen on the exterior of the bowl figured 
in Plate ± . The paste of the rugose \'C sels and plain red bowl is 
coar e, tirino· to dark gray on fractured edgPR. Most of the bowl are 
lipped with red, as not many clays give a good body calor. The 
paste show· no ~Ldmixturp of puh·erizcd fragments of pottery a ' do s 
that of Zufii, nothing more appParing t han s thall prbbles, etc. , which 
were impurities in the clay. 
4. Gray wm·e.- From a cist gra\·e in ruin 1 iH a. largo deep gray bowl 
with ·triking ornamentation on the interior (Plato 50, tig. 2) . The 
ornamentation and deep fo rm of this howl are unwmal , the hatching 
of the design is like Zuiii. There iH no exterior decoration. The 
pa te is gmnular with Hmall quartz pebbles. The YC.'lsel ha ' bee n 
l ipped with kaolin, and thi · proceH.'l ha b •en carried out on the other 
vc el.'l for the rea;;on that a better fini ·h and whiter ware may be 
ecured by clay lmvigated.of coar e particles in water, forming ' lip 
or wash. Another gray bowl of thin ware with pa ·te similar to the 
one ju:;t described i;; an excellent example of the hio·he t skill of the 
potter (Plate 50, fig. 1). The pattern is a £r t fonnecl of ' mall trape-
zoids produced hy cro sing diagonally accurately drawn line , g iving 
th effect of mo aic. On the fie ld in the bottom of the bowl i painted 
with great kill a frog. The f rog is a symbol of water and i ym-
bolic use is widely diffu.'lcd in the Pueblo region, carved in bell 
formed in (·lay, worked in turquoi:;e mo aic or painted on pottery. 
The treatment of the frog on thi b_o wl i · s imilar to that on th ware 
of the Narajo Spring·.., reg·ion, of which a n example was collected :tt 
Kintiel, an anci nt Zuiii ruin 32 mile.., north of Namho pring', in 
1 VG , by Dr. J . Waiter Fewkcs and the writer. 
Mention hould be made of a bowl with handle, a large dipp r with 
rattle handle having a swa tika on the interior of the bo\\'l urrounded 
with a wedge design and a ;;mall oblong ve ' el with square orifice, at 
the four angle of \\'hieh hole are drillerl fo r the cord..,, tcrminatino- in 
f ather ·, which are tied to certain ceremonial ve ~el;; of the Zufii a nd 
Hopi. a -
The presence in modem pucblo · of article of pottery, ba ketry, 
etc. , a long distance from their place of orig in is often noted and i 
duo to the primitive commerce that ha.., been canied on from time 
immemorial among the pueblo tribe·. ece .'larily from the p ri h-
able nature of many of the article of trade, exca\'ations in the ruin do 
notoften yield instances of interchange. An intere ting example wa ·, 
however, ecured in the Canyon Butte ruin · in shape of a handled 
va e of g ray ware with white decoration in brown on the body and 
a J_ -waiter F'ewke~, Journal of American Archreology and Ji;thnology, IV, p. 43, 
Bo ton, 1894. 
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bi rd track around the neck (Plate 51, fig . 1). On bring ing the va. c 
to ·Wash ingt on and comparing it with a .·pccimcn in th e National 
Mu. cum from S t. J ohn · (P late 51, fig. 2) , th e p i ece~:> arc fo und to 
be s imila r in e\· ry r espect, :,;o that i t could be affirmed that the 'am 
pottc r made them and tha t sub equently they arc separated 60 mil e . 
A modern Yessel from Zuni (P la te 51, fig. 3), how relation hip to 
the \"ascs described . 
Th e kcleton in the cemeter ies of the Canyon Butte ru ins were 
fou ud to be in a poor ::; tate of p re ervat ion , so that on ly a few crania 
a nd ,; kcle ton.' could be secur d. From a cur ory examination of the 
bon es it would :-Jcem tha t the people differed li t tle, if any , from the 
brac-hycrphali c, short-statured inhabitant of th e Pueblo regio n. The 
mater ia l will be studied by an r xpcrt and thc r esults presented in a 
monog-raph . 
About :dt mil es north of the Canyon Buttc g roup, near a high point 
on the r im of the Pucrco, was found a tone box .-,e t in the oTound 
.filled with a cement of puddled earth, mixed with charcoal and ashes, 
JWclop ing the bone · of young· turkeys. Thi ~; corns to b a 1'Jh1i ne, 
and is the on ly one of th e kind kn own to the write r, and may affor d a 
clew to th e purpose of ~<ome of the simi lar isola ted boxes which are of 
frequent occurrence in t he pueblo r eg ion. The. e, however may be 
eagle shrin es near th e ne ting places of the bird · of prey , :;o impor-
t.c<tnt in Pueblo cul ts, which are vi ited at present by the H opi , the 
cla ns lay ing claim to the eag le· of the localitie where they ~;e ttl ~d 
cl uring th eir migrations. a A brine of thi character was discovered 
at B iclclah oocbee by the wr ite r in 1901. Th e offerings were water in 
a cer emonial vase, food, and prayer st ick :,; placed und r a ~; b el 1·ing 
rock near a lava-capped buttc. The eagles of th is locality ar c c· la imed 
hy thr Lizard clan. \ Vh ile th t urkey is a \"encrat cl bird, it doe::. not 
haYe the h ig h rank acco rded to th e eagle. Th e obvious a rmng· mcnt of 
tb shri ne on t he Pu r co rim may ha \' c bad to do with a cleRir or 
prayer for the inerea. e of turkeys. 
The people of tbi ~; gr oup had th e clog, but judging by the hone 
p icked from th e excavations th eir game animal · were th e deer , tmkey, 
and rabbit. 
T he ancient pipe of the PucbloR i ~:> tubular , b wor l ed of pottery or 
-tone, the favorite materia l being YC icular la va. Pipe of lava are 
abunda nt i n the triang-le between th e Pucrco a nd L ittle Colorado 
r ive rs, just with in the boundar.r of th e range of clans of ZuiTi culture, 
an d from their abundance th i . , ::;corn :,; to be the type r eg ion. Tubular 
pottery I ipcs, and occasionally one of ~:;tone . oceur Hparing-ly i n the 
a Sec th e interest ing paper by J. Waiter Fewkes, en titled Proper ty Righ t in Eagles 
a mong the ll opi, American J .nth ro1 ologist (N. S. ), II , Oct.-Dec., 1900, p. 690. 
bRec Pi peE and moking nRtoms of t he American . \ borigirws, J. D. 1\l eG uire, ~\ nnual Report, l ". , '. National :'lluseum, 1897, p . 37 . 
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of Tusayan. Larger tubes of stouc of ~irnilar forms to the 
p :; arc :;upposcd Lo ha\·e been u ed for blowing cloud::; of . moke on 
·ed m a] a n<l during the ceremoni e ' to the cardinal point ' . Thi 
must ba,·e been attended with ome cl ifficulty in practice. Th smaller 
pipe. · arc undoubted ly de ·ig ned for moking. In many of those from 
the P etrified Fore:;t region a d finite bowl has been worked out (Plat 
52, iig . ): a number ::; how an bour-gJa · · section, cau::;ed by boring 
from either end. and in some the tube i · :-:moothly bored. Form ' of 
the c pipes arc :;hown in Plate 52, figs. 7, , and 9; figs. 1 and 2 arc 
from Scor.' c Ranch. An intere. ting pc imen from the Milky \Ya ·h 
ruin show ' the application of a bone stem to a .·mall lam pipe bowl 
(Plate 52, fig. 3) . The ' tern fit snugly again 't a septum of baked 
clay inside the horc, and forms the bottom of the bow l, which ha 
be n cut out as in fig . . Attention i · parti cularly called to thi · fea-
ture, as the w>e of a stem with the ancient stone tubular pipe has not 
before been noted. 
Another specimen of uniqu form i::; from the Metate ruin (Plate 
52, fig. 6). Th material is of the fin e-grained reddish and ton f 
the r gion . The lower end of the pipe has hccn worked out a::; a -tem 
or for the securing of a wooden stem, a· in the pipe~< of the Hupa 
Indian ~:> of Califor nia. 
The TuRayan pottery pipe from their material, offer muc:h more 
latitude in construction and ornament than tho ·c of ]a,·a, Lhe latter 
sometime .. bowing a pit-shape depre ·ion or a row of uch pit a 
decoration. In general the ·e pipes are fu iform , 'rith bowl worked 
out in the end and a central bore opened throuo·h the tuhe with a 
lender <~t ick while the c:lay i green. Frequently the ·c pii e are d c-
oratcd with dark-brown eolor. Oc ·a ionally the tube is bent lightly. 
The specimen (Plate 52, fig. 5) is of I ottcry, extremely well made, 
and poli::;hcd, the color dark brown. It wa~:> found at Awatobi in a 
vase with a number of similar specimen , and wa:; prc ented by 1r. 
Julius \Yetzlcr , of IIolbrook, Arizona. The quarcd stem and globu-
lar bowl mark a g reater ditl'crentiation than is obsc n ·ccl in the more 
ancient tubular fo rms. The pipe of clay and :;tone u:-;ed b)' th IIopi 
in their cercmoni c:-; at present ::;how a variety of forms from the simple 
tube to hapcs approximating the European pipe. 1\lany of the c 
pipes arc· cunccl or hent to a-; g reat an angle as would b con i tent 
with punching the rifie through from both end:;, and often th y are 
modeled in the :,;hapc of animals. o pipe bowing this degree of 
elaboration are found in the ancient pueblo ruin . 
car Adamana tation, on the Santa Fe Railroad, is a laro·e tone 
ruin 150 feet :-;quare, two rooms deep, surrounding an open courthav-
ing a single gateway to the north. The ·cant_y dcb ri::; and the almo ·t 
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en tire ab:;ence of pottery fragments indiec'tte a short occupation of thi.s 
pueblo. On the rocks unci r the mesa near by, however, is one of the 
most remarkable galleries of petroglyphs that it ha. been my good for-
tune to ee. The de ign are mo -tly of animals, a bird with long bi ll 
occuning frequently. o familiar symbol · were noted. 
l\IETATE. 
Acro ·s the wa h from the Petrified Bridge j. a ruin covering the 
apex and extending about halfway down th e flank of a conical hill. 
The hom.;e were rectangular and were built of lava bloeks. The hill 
bri tles with oval inclosnrcs and line · formed hy :;etting on edge large 
slab ' of ·tone, principally those worked out a metates, and from the 
number of the e objects the ite was given its name. The ruin is badly 
wa.' hecl an cl blown out. and it was not thought profitable to work it, but 
a ca reful examination wa:.; made, a little excavation pro ecuted, and a 
number of specimen:; gathered from the ur·face debris. The pottery is 
of coarse texture and undecorated except by lines .'et·atched in the paste 
or b,r indentation in th coil, the col01·s gray-brown and black. Th 
former inhabitants were ' orker:.; in tone, as i · evidenced b.r the pro-
fusion of such relic;· in the gTeat accumulations of debri:.; and the numer-
ou metates and stone battering bamm r . everal axe . a digging 
tone of chert, and the half of a tubular pipe of ·urious form were 
I icked up. The m tatc people were in touch with primitive com-
mercr, as fragments of wristlet:; cut from sea. hell manifest. 
It must be acknowled.,;ecl that M:etate ruirr is an archreological 
enig ma in th e light of prc~ent knowledge. His possib le, hon·cver, 
that a sun·cy of the ruins i n the a\'aho prings region, n·hcrc pottery 
with ;;C'l'atcbed ornam ' ntat ion occur:;, would clear up th e matter. On 
weather ed sanchtone rocks near l\Ietate ruin faint petroglyph" may be 
traced. 
Three small ruins on the hluff abo,,e ::Hetate ruin belong, from the 
chara<:tcr of the pottery fragment.-;, with the Canyo n Buttc ruin north 
of th e fo rest. 
WOODRUFF. 
The pyramidal lava-covered m~L~H called w· oodrutf Ol' Canyon Buttc, 
the Me. a Prieta of the Me.· icans, a prominent landmark over a wide 
region in northeastern Arizona, ha · on its southern terrace a r emark-
able ;;crie:.; of circu lar remains. The;;c circular p latform:; arc from 50 
to 75 feet in diameter, bordered with Ia ,,a bloekl:i. The p latforms are 
level and ;;mooth and ha\'(' no traces of con tructions upon them. 
'eventy circles were cou nted beginning about halfway down the butte 
and l:l tretching I oth as eontH'cted and cli ·con nected terraees to the edge 
of the bluff abo,·e toe Lee farm house. Near the northeast end of the 
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terrace, judg- ing from debris there, appear to bayc heen babitation , 
but no wall could be distingui bed. Building stones consi ting of 
block of ba ·alt are abundant. It is likely that tbe stone for the long 
wall built by J'.Ir . Lee to indose his goat range may haYe been in part 
taken from ruin.' . Pottery fragment are very carce and those found 
arc of the coarsest descrii tion of red and yellow browu, the latter 
witlJ pa te containing mall pebblcR resembling that of cooking ve -
els from Tanner prings, on Le Roux Wa b (see Map, Plate 1). A 
few hammer of fossil wood were seen. It is said that the numerous 
vi itors to the butt arc respon ' ible for the paucity of ' nrface relics, 
which i no doubt true. The conclusions as to the pottery, however, 
were drawn from an undisturbed section at the foot of the butte in 
the house yard of Ir. Lee where several skeletons had been found. 
On the summit of Canyon Bntte are remain , of :;tone house , the 
point affording an extended and agreeable Yiew, cspccin.lly oYer the 
alfalfa field of Woodruff. The small birds mtn·ed from dark-blue 
s teatite, fi.gm·ed by Dr. \\ alter Fewke:;,a were found on Woodruff 
Butte. 
Speaking in the light of a superficial examination of the 'e ruin , it 
eems that they are to be cla sed with the garden plots so common 
around ruins in the Southwe t, and of which the gardens at Zuffi and 
\Valpi are familiar modern examples. It must bC' said, however, that 
the labor expended in grading and terracing on "'\Y oodruff Butte ha 
been enormou for what at pre ent -seems a futile effort. b 
:\liLKY HOLLOW. 
To the ea t of the Petrified Forest, about 0 mile:;, i:,; a ruin located 
on the edge of Milky Hollow and extending in a narrow strip along 
be edge about threc-q uart r:; of a mile (Plate 52). The village is 
being swept down into the Bad Lands and. much of it has disappeared, 
including the cemetericH. The houses were Hmall and rudely built, 
. tone being ,-cry i-iCarce. Pottery fragment arc scanty, th ware 
coarse and undecorated, reel, gray, and black in col or. Stone imple-
ments, howe,-er. exh ibiting excellent workmanship, are abundant, 
such as metates, ·mall, neatly-finiHhC'd mortars of granite, lime tone, 
and quartzite; tone cups, scrapers, drills, stone ballr,:, and a hoe of 
petrified wood among the re~;t. Some shell omaments were found and 
two smal l lava pipes with bone stems or mouthpieces (Plate 52, fig. 3). 
These pipes and mouthpieces were found in place on the WE' t ideo£ 
the ruin, the tems with the I owl , but not fitted in them. On adjust-
ing the stem it was found to fit accurately against a ridge of burnt 
a Report, mithsonian Institution, l~!H, p. 605, pl. 111. 
bThere is a traclition that when the ?IJormon roloni t :; of \\-oocl ruff were putting 
in their first dam the remains of a former dam in the Little Colorado came to light. 
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clay around the interior of th e bowl. The pipe tbu · resemb les in form 
the tubular pipes of th e Ilupa Indian · of Ca li fornia. a 
Strangely enough, the an(·ient.· of Milky H ollow pos e ed -toves, 
a number of which were see n near the house g roups. They co n i ·t of 
two slab of stone ' et up parallel in the g-round about 8 inches apart, 
and ac ross one end a t right angle · wa · a movable lab having a· round 
hole 3 to ± inches in diameter cut throuO'h it. Jo co ver stone wa · 
see n in p lace, but uch slah u ually lay close by. The slabs wer e red-
dened and smoked by the action of the fire. It is evident that the 
perforated . lab wa,; ~w arrano·ement fo r regula ting the draf t, an 
es ·ential matter in open -ai r fires in thi windy region wher on many 
day tbe <·arnper has to dig a pit for his fire and throw up a mound of 
earth to the leeward in order to reduce the diffi cul ties o f cooking . 
The position of the s ton's near the hou ·e.-, and their number indicate 
that the.' ' were fo r domm;tic purpo ·es, ei ther for eooking wafe r hreacl, 
in t he manner of th H op i and Zuni , or a;; a primiti,·e andiron on 
whith the pots could l>e co1wenient ly . et. l\lrs. M. C. Stevenson 
inform.; me that the Zufii ba ve a similar device, wh ich may be term ed 
a fi re a ltar. 
It does not seem possible to tlas ify the p eople of Milky ·w ash ruin 
f rom tb c data at hand. I t may he affirmed, howc\'er, that they '"ere 
a peop le of low state of culture. not related to the tribes occup~'ing 
the known pueblos of thi~ reg-ion , unle s i t be the .L\ Ietate ruin. 
RTOXE AX E. 
This ruin , .·o named f rom the number of act inolite axes found on 
the . urface by cowboys, lies ±t miles eas t of the Central P etrified 
F orest, on the north slope, near the cli,·ide between the Pnerco and 
Little Colorado ri,Ter~, 3 miles east of H ol brook (see Map, P late 3 ). 
The road f rom Adamana to Cart's Tank and tb e Long II Hanch 
passes near the ruin , and the Black Knoll, a landscape feature of 
the region, :>tands a few mil es from it to the nor th. The J\lilky 
H ollow ruin lies ±t mile:; to th e ea t, and the l\I etatc ruin , oppo-
site the P etrified Bridge, an eq ual d i -tanee to the west. The coun try 
is high, rollin o· prairie, d raining into wasbe~ leading to th e P uerco. 
The ele,Ta tiom; are sand ridge::; or low hills showing outcrop of Tri.as::; ic 
fo~si l s . There are no . pring~, permanent water br ing found only 
br low the bed of t he war; b, near the P etrified Bridge. After a rain 
storm, water stands fo r a time in natural mud-lin ed resen ·oirs in t he 
draws. The region of the Stone Axe is ti·ecles ·, and th ere is li ttle 
a nimal life . A:,; there is no building ·tone th e ruin pn'sent · only 
mound :-; of i ll -defined outline on the poin t of a ridge be t~reen two sma ll 
wnshcs. . \ su ITCy of t he g round shows fom r ecta ng ular mou ncls fac ing 
a 0 . T. :\l ason , The Ray CoiJPdion , Repor t, Hm ilhtionia n ln titulion, 1886, pi. X \ ' 1. 
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north , grouped around three :-;ides of a plaza (.Plate 5±). ou1c dis-
tance to the :-;outh on the sand ridge a rc cvide n ·cs of detached bou 
About 2t miles to th e south wet, on the n ighboring ridge, ar three 
mall vi llag·c ·itc:; where artifact· arc different from those in ' tone 
Axe ruin. The wind: ha.vc full ::;weep and power. Th e loo ·c har-
actc r of the so il render · it ea ·ily disp laced by th e infreq uent and 
often torrential ra.in:;, and by the:;e agencic::; many of th ancient 
pueblos of thi: locality ha.,·c been almo::; t :;wept aw<Ly. Ln some case::; 
the obl iteration has been thoroug h. Near tone Axe brg·c tank. with 
hardpan bottom,;, ::;eeming ly exea \rated by human ageney, were found 
to be ~L re::;ult of wind adion. It appear hat wind ero::; ion i::; eq ual 
to the eros ion by water in th i::; r egion. ~Iu ch of tbc :urfacc of the 
former mound of tone Axe ha · been :;wept away, but enoug h r mains 
to r ender it probable that the hou ·c::; were formed hy s inking a .·quare 
hole in the ground to the depth of 3 to 4 fe t and throwing the arth 
up around it to make low wall . The roof covering was probably a 
thatch of brush and gras. ·. The roof in thi ::;region wa:; r eq_ uired more 
fo r protection from the ::; un '::; rays than from the :;torm. Tb deta ·heel 
houses to the ·outh of the puchlo ,;how no grou nd plan:; . Their loca-
tion wa:; indicated by the pre:ence of lar;:;e co iled jar;;, omam nted 
va ·es, and pottery frag ments exposed by the wind. These la rge jar::; 
bad ev idently been buried in the ground for storage of water as 
Ca::;taiieda r e late::; of the H o pi. a 
Great quanti tie:; of pot ·hard,; a rc scattered o,·er the ruin a nd a 
nu m her of stone hamm er::;, metate~<, and band ·tones lay about. Bits 
of copper paint stone, obsidian, flint, ·hell, and an occa:; ional arrow 
p oin t r ewarded the search. The pottery fragments on th surface 
·how ware of better quality and decoration, on the whole than hat 
exeayated in the cemeteries, but not different in character. 
The cemeteries, three in number , arc on the g laci . directly in hont 
of the main division of the ruin (:;ec plan, Plate 5±). A few sporadic 
burials exi ton the east ::; ide. The buria l:-; we re at length , with head · 
usually to the west. at a depth from 2 to 5 feet, in soil mainly of 
hou::;e r fu:;c, and the :-:keleton:; were in rather good condition. From 
150 to 200 burial:;, i t i:; estimated, were made around this pueblo. 
It wa,. customary here to place food bowls, Ya:;e::;, cup:, and other 
articles of pottery in the grave near tbc head. )[any of th gTaYcs 
co ntained no mortuary objects whate,·cr , which i::; unu:; ual. Shell 
beads, ornament::; of shell, awl:;, and tuhe::; of bone, arrow-::;rnoothing 
stones, ·n ap n; and kn i\'Ci:l of ob::; icl ian and cbert, r ed, green, yellow, 
and blat.:k paint were commonly found, al ·o fragments of mat ·, coiled 
ba::;ketry, and pahos. Clingi ng to one skull wn · a fragment of a 
mo aic earring , formed of oblong , rectangula r plate;; of turquoi ·e et 
« Fourteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of .\ merican f•:thnology, p. -190. 
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on a tablet of wood; lJeyond thi ·, very little turquoise eame to light. 
The col lection secured here was mall, though mried. Of stone, there 
arc axe of actinolite (Plate 55, fig. ), a material prized by the ancient 
IIopi and Zuni ; . pherical battering hammer of fo, si! wood; rubbino-
.tone like those from California (Plate 55, fig. 10); anow smoother 
of laya (Plate 55, fig . 9) and lim s tone (Plate 55 fig . 7); eylinders, 
disks, and spheres of sanrlstonc (Plate 55, figs. ±, 5, and 6), probablv 
used in games; drill ·, arrowheads, and knive::; of chal cedony and obsid-
ian (Plate 55, figs. 1, 2, and 3) ; and tubular pipe of lava. Of . hell 
ther e are gorget of difl'erent :-;hape cut from large Hhells or formed 
by merely polishing and perforating a sea shell (Plate 56, fig . 1, 2, 3, 
5, and 6); a few olhrelJa beads a nd .· mall beads of cylindrical form. 
Of bon , tber0 arc awl:-;, kni1'es, tube·, and notably a whi. tle and a 
notch0cl scRpula, the former of 0aglc wing bone (Plate 5fl, fig . 2) with 
a hole cut through the wall near the middl e where a small lump of 
pitch was inserted into the canal to produce a :-;ouncl }ts in the whi tie ' 
of thr Kiown.s and other p la in:-;' tribes, and found al~:~o among the 
pre.'ent Hopi. Tbr notched scn.pula (Plate 56, Jig. 11) is from the 
deer. Th e instrument i::; :-;t ill in u:1e for eer emonia l mus ic among var i-
ou .. exi:-;ting puehlo::; and tribr;; of northern Mrxieo, and i::; played by 
laying it across a gourd or jar and scraping the notchr;; with a tick. a 
Some obsidian was found at Stone Axe, bnt no arrowhead or 
implcnwnt .. of this material were .'Cen . V cs icular lava wa. worked 
into Hpheres, cylinder .. , and pip0s. Fos il wood and lime. tone were 
employed for hammers, -;craper::;, axes, arrowhead .. , rtc. In thi · con-
nection shou ld be noticed a fragment of a lim estone axe having ·core 
on the side, >Yhicb hring:; to mind similar specimens from Biddahoo-
chee and Chevlon. Metatc · and hand stones were numcrouH and well 
worked out, the material being r ed and g ray freestone. 
Green, r ed, yellow, and dark brown paint tone. , the latter of spec-
u lar iron or0 u eel by the Hopi in ceremonies, were collected. 
Remai n~:~ of textil ._ were ::;een . Frllgments of pahos were obsen' ecl 
during the cxcaration , but they were not numerous. 
The pott0r.r of thi ruin prove::; Yery interesting and g ive::; the mo ·t 
important indication that t he former inhabitants of Stone Axe were 
re lated to the Hopi. Th is fact is an important contribution to our 
knowledge of the migration of thi people, a· it wa not anti •ipated 
that trac0s of them would be found in this region. This ruin is about 
70 m ilrs cast of Homo} bi, a group of Hopi ruins near 'Winslow, 
explored by Dr. Fewkes and the writer in 1 96, and 50 miles southeast 
of t he new group of Hopi ruins near Biddahooch c, which were dis-
covered by the writer during the autumn of 1901. (Seep. 326.) 
The pottery presents greater Yaricty than that of the ancient pucblo 
in thr Yicinity of the Hopi towns of Tu ·ayan, which are characterized 
" Third Annual Rep rt of the Bureau of American Ethnology, p. 394. 
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by yellow ware of unmixed pa te. About half of the ware i ·of the 
type mentioned, varying in shades from cream to orange, the d cora-
tion in geometric and geometric- ymholical or symboli m ,·erging on 
g-eom tricism, th e color hrown , the forms bowl. , vases, and dippers, 
the bowl · having exteri or rim decorations. (Plate 5 and 62.) 
Among the minor arti lcs of pottery collect dare i::ipiral relief orna -
menl:i::i which bad b en used in decoration (Plate 56, .fig . 7 and 9) · di ks 
ground from pottery, often perforated a in pindlc whorls (Plate 56, 
.fig . ) ; a rect..'lngular fragment, on the edge of which teeth like a comb 
have been cut (Plate 56 .fig. 11) · a fragment of a g lobular rattle per-
forated, of yellow ware ; a dipp r handle with rude attempt to repre-
sent an animal; scrapers; oblong tablet gr ound from polychrome war e 
in hape like th tone ornamen ·, etc. From. the l::l mall ruin 2! mile 
to the we t are di k ·, canteen lug , etc. It was observed here that 
cup-shaped depression · were made in large vc eli::i to aid th o-ra p. 
This featur i found in many ruin. along the \Yhite Mountain ·, almo t 
alway · associated with gray ware. 
The collection howl' a number of bowl of red ware of mix d pa te, 
lipp d on the interior with whit , upon which are painted ·ubg o-
m tric de ign in black; \'cry few of the e specimens have rim dcc01·a-
tions. With thi cla s are ·everal polychrome Yases, one quite large 
(Plate 57), the body of mixed paste burning light r ed. On thi a round 
white i · applied, outlining the portions of the design that are intended 
to be red. On the white areas portion of the design ar painted 
black . In some in ·tance t he r ed ar a arc intensified with a wa h of 
deeper red. The ware just del::lcribed i of Gila t ype. imilar bowl 
have been found in the ruins north of the P etrified F or est, at F our-
mile, Chave.· Pass, Chevlon and H omolobi,a being preya}ent in t he 
ruins along the White an d Mogollon plateaux, where the Gila influ-
ence i strong-, and o ·curring sporadically along the Little olorado 
and Puerco and to the north of the c tr·eams, except at ton Axe, 
where the proportion is about that of F our :Mile. The pre en e at 
tone Axe of light red war e, characteri tically decorated with narrow 
white line' breaking the fi eld into irreo·ular wedges, mu t be noted ; 
also thin bowl of gray paste slipped all over with white and having 
par ·e decoration in dark green or brown enamel. Thel::le typ · appear 
at Cbevlon, Homolobi, and Biddahoochee, and \V. H. Holme.· informs 
me that the white ware occurs at J emez, on th e Rio Grande. The 
ware al ·o hal::l a vivid polychrome decoration of green, red, and white 
at tone Ax ; only fragmenti::i, howeYer , were ecured. (For remarks 
on distribution of pottery, ee p. 35±. ) 
The accompanying plat cl::l g ive a o-ood idea of the color , form, a nd 
sym holism of the pottery from thi. · important ruin. It will b een 
that there iK the Hame remarkahle variety here that also hara terize 
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the llornolobi, Biddahoochce, and many of the g roup!> >iOutb of the 
Little Colorado, in contrast with the uniformity of the orthcrn group , 
when• g ra.r ware abound ·. Thi. · feature goes to show that be clan 
coming from the South passed through r eo·ion · inhabited by trib s of 
diffrrc nt culture or arts and in the roursc of the migrat ion i neorporated 
some of the:;e art!> with thei r own. Thi.~ is r ead ily accompli.·beu by 
clan maniage, since mo;;t of the art·, notably pottery and basketry, 
arc in the posses. ·ion of the women a nd a r th reforc r eadily trans-
ferred f rom clan to clan , pro1rided that conservatism does not fix and 
r equire artifacts of a particular c: la ·s wi thin the clan into which the 
woman may be recci1·ed. Of course in an order ly procedure the 
woman does not go to li1•e with her hu band 's clan , but tb oppo ' ite; 
sti ll at pre ent it is kn own that there ar c exception.· to thi. rul . On 
th e whole, the -acces;;ion · hy which arts are carried from one clan to 
another would be by families. Thu::; the pott ry of Gila type, ·which 
is equal in amount here w ith that of the yell ow or Tusayan type, mig ht 
r epr e:;cnt the artifacts of an clement from the Upper Gila and the 
ye llow that of the Asa clan. which migrated from the Rio Grancle to 
Tusayan hy way of Zuiii. 'Vhil c thi · is conjectural, the symbolism 
on th e yellow ware rcsemhlc · that of th J ettyto Valley ruins, and the 
yellow ware alone bears symboli~m1 of this character. 
Typical specimens of thi~ cla:,;::; of I ottery arc shown in Plate 58 
and 59, while brownish yellow, al;;o of this class, is shown on Plate 60. 
Th e eolor of the decoration is dark brown, and only in the case of the 
bo·wl with Hymb li m (Plate 60, :fig. 2) is r i u ' eel in connection with 
the brown. 
Senral Yases of an ancient Hopi form were co llected. The specimen 
figured (Plate 58, fig. 2) has a decoration in r ed-brown around the body. 
A howl of fine yellow (Plate 5 , fig. 1) is rudely decorated having 
inegular patches of 1 igment applied wi th no system on th e in te rior; 
it has an exterior rim decoration of unknown meaning. The bowl 
(Plate 59, lig. 1) bear a geometric decoration i111rolving a number of 
bird forms; in the ccnter i~:~ th familiar , y mbol of two bird· with 
interlocking beaks adapted to a square figure. Another bowl of fine 
texture (Plate 59, fig. 2) bears on the interior a ymbolic de ign ·ur-
rounded with the " life line. " The bowl (Plate 60, fig. 1) i decorated 
witb a conventional bird, and the second figure on this pla te bears a 
symbolic design r epre ·enting a sup rnatural being in the sty le of the 
K.-'ltchina figures of the Hopi. 
Tbe ware with wa ·h of white and decoration in enamel (Plate 61, fig. 
1) bears a decoration on the interior of three in terlocking book forms 
which seemingly rcpre ·cnt tails of snake . A set of two zigzag line 
extend around the exterior ri m of the bowl; the pace between the e 
line· is often filled in with red. The econcl figur on this plate i a 
good example of the Gila type with geometric decoration. On the 
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edge of the rim are row. of small white marks, u::;uall)· eight in 
group; there is no decoration on Lhc cxt rior. The spt'cimen wa up-
turned when p lncecl in the gra1·e. hence i t i. · we ll prescnecl. Mor o r , 
it was perfectly new and unu · d when burird. 
A howl (Plate 62, ti g . 1) of ycllow-hrown ware . hows ~.tin e arrange-
ment of a complica,tecl gPomctric des ig n in which th0re are numerou 
bir l forms. Th0se ma.1· be traced in the square in the c0 nt0r an l in 
wedge-shaped sect ions abo1·e and helow. The rim decoration i a simple 
tep design in an ob long frame. 
The second 11gure (Plate 62, fig . 2) i:-: a 1 erfcct :;pcc ii11en of a rare 
decoration . Th e ware is lig·ht r ed, and the de ig n on the exterior and 
interi or is in narrow white lin es. The home of thi:; . ty lP of war is 
not known to the writer, hut examples res0mhling it were found at 
Biddahooehee. 
A sma ll 1·ase of good reel ware (Plate 64, fi g . 1) with handl , in the 
form of an an imal looking into the vcss0l, a common co nce it among 
th e ancient pucblo potters, ha · a geomctri <· dPco rati on in hatched and 
·olid areas in dark brow n color. With thi specim n wa a howl of 
fin e ye ll ow ware. (See P la te 58, fig. l. ) These sp0cimens are not 
r elated . The ya c .-bould belong to the , t. J ohn-Zuiii region, while 
the ye llow pi ece belongs to the specia l ar a in Tusayan. 
, ':\1ALL 8ITES ~EAR RTO~E XXE. 
Another va ·c of g ray ware with conventional animal handle (Plate 
6±, fig. 2) was found together with an elco·ant c.'tntcC'n . now in th Gate, 
collec tion, in a ::;mall ruin ome miles to the west of tone Axe. This 
vase i co1·er ecl with a well-excctltecl g ometric decoration, the motive 
being- tenace figure' in the dua l h ~ltc hcd and solid color. A red howl 
from the ·ame group (Plate 63, fig. 1) shows the sam treatment. The 
peci mcn is quite similar to howls found at Fore.tclalc, ho\ low, corse 
Ran ch, and Canyon Butte. It has no 0xterior decorati on in common 
with tho e mentioned; a. bowl f rom the small ruins near Stone Axe, 
without interio1· decoration, has horizontal bands of white on the ex te-
r ior. (Plate 63, fig. 2.) The white exterior decoratio n is also common 
to the ruin. me nti oned nbo1·e. 
It will be seen that tone Axe ruin pro nts a number of feature of 
g reat interest to the tudent and some problems whir:h may be solved 
wh en we come to know more of the ruined pueblos of the outhwe t , 
multitudes of which await the explorer. 
The g roup of small ruins 3 mil southwest of ::ltone Axe furni h d 
bard g ray ware, with black geometric decoration, Hoft r eel ware, and 
coiled ware with patterns formed by punching the coil ridges. These 
data affiliate the ruins with the numerous small puehlos . cntter cl along 
the northern .·idc of the Whit<' Mountains, appar ntly belonging to 
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th e Upper Salt l~ive r or Zufii type. The forms in gray ware, with 
geometric decoration in black, a re canteens with pie rced lug.->, handled 
va es with tubular necks, large flaring bowl ·, and a . mall trilobed cup. 
The red ware was found only in form of bowl · of incurved or lightly 
curved wall form , tbe decoration in black sometimes outlined with 
white. Numerous pottery and ~:; ton e di ' k · were found on the u l'face, 
and some shell ornn.ments, a pindle whorl , arrow smooth er, tc., were 
picked up. Fragm ents of large coiled Yessel. · with ornam enta,tion 
formrd hy indenting the coi l ridges were common here. one of the e 
ruins showed abo,·e t en rooms. 
Abundant , omatolog ical material wa secured fmm tone Axe, 
consisting of cran ia keletons, and part of sk letons, numbering 30 
entries. The kull n.r e brachycephalic and ·how in adults occipital 
flattening. The skulls of children do not prese nt this feature. It is 
expected that this material will be de cribed by a competent peciali t 
wh en comparison may be had with the material collected by Dr. F ewk s 
and myself in 1 96 and 1897 and reported on by Dr. Hrdli clm. Bones 
of animals br ught up during ex avation were carefully olle ted , no 
mammal. · larger than deer and antelop being noted. A portion of 
the skull of a dog wa found. 
A mentioned, the a ffiliations by art of the Stone Axe people cem 
to be with th e clan · migrating from the outh to Tu ayan , which fom1 
an iwportant clement in the Hopi complex. The ·tation to th e south 
in this caBe have not been located as yet. The next topping p lace to 
the north, I believe, wa Biddahoochee, and the route followed wa by 
Carrizo Creek, whi ch enters the Puerco a few mil es west of damana 
up thi wa ·h into the Le Roux Valley, and acro · into the valley of 
the Cottonwood, mile southeast of Biddahoochee. (See map, 
P late 1.) 
The large stone ruin at Adamana, 9 miles northwe ·t of tone Axe, 
doe · not seem to have be n occupied by thi. clan (see p. 317) · neither 
doe the small ruin a shor t di tance north of the Puerco, near Ada-
mana. The di ·tan ce to the Biddahoochee gr oup i about 25 to 30 
mile.· hy the rou te indicated, not too g reat for a single move, longer 
migration · having been noted in the pueblo region. 
HOPI BUTTES AND MESAS. 
IJIDD AITOOCH EE-{'H A KPA H U- KOKOPNYAMA-KAWAIOK U IT- P}: RIODS Ol? 'I' USA YAN 
WARE-A G E 0 1? .l l':TTY1'0 VALLE Y RU I N ' . 
BIDDAU OOCIIEE. 
For a number of year · pottery ha been comin g into Holbrook from 
the north , and for the best of rea ons the persons collecting pottery 
for gain were inde:finit as to location · until th e spoils had been g-ath-
erecl. The ·pecimen ' brought in were u ·ually mixed a. to quality and 
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ware', due to carele methods of collection. The pr ence 
of fine yellow pottery of H o pi type in the:se mixed lot · of gray red 
etc. , led the writer to attempt to di ·entangle the prohlem in ?-.1ay, 
1901, but and torms prevente l more than a glarwe at a few ruin:s on 
L e Roux \V ash. In eptember ,. after the close of work with the 
1u eum -Gate:s exped iti on, the thread wa ·taken up again. Th :selT-
iee::; of Juan Baca, the mo:-Jt assiduou,; ·'pottery digge r ' ' of thi. · regi n 
of the Southwest, were ,;ecurecl, and ftn exten.· i,·e rrconnois::;anc wa 
cn.rried out, r esulting in the mapping of the ruin,; to ±0 mil e::; north of 
Ilolbrook. (Plate.· 30 and 65.) Plans of the more important ruin 
were made (Plate 66) . photographs takQn, :some potter;· and pottery 
fragment:; and a few crania collected. 
The Cotto nwood \Va:;h ruins arc cattercd about in an ar a of per-
haps 30 sq uare mile\ mostly along the north ide of the ,;tL·eam ea t a.nd 
we t of the crossing of the H olbrook-K eams anyon road, at 7 mil s 
·onth of Biddahoochee. ( ee ketch map. P late (i.~.) From th i · 
cros ing the Cottonwood runs ·outhwest, entering the Littl C lorado 
near Win:;low. The upper portion of the stream is indefinite on the 
maps, and it i:s only pos ible to ·ay that the wash 1 aralk l · Le Roux 
\V ash and has important branche::; from the north nmong be Moki 
Buttes on the 6,000-foot ontour. 
The first ruin examin ed lie on the lcYel p lain, ± o r 5 mile" n rth-
ea:::t of the buttes between which the Holbrook r oad pa ~ s. The 
lo ation i.s at h • h ad of a mall, narrow canyon running north to the 
Cotton wood. 'The ruin is fairly large and i.s divided into two ' ction ' 
by th e canyon; the part to the we~t is rectangular, and the a · tern 
ection i r oughly circul::tr . A seep spring, now dr;·. exi ts in the 
canyon below the ruin ·. The labors of coyote:; and other an imal 
dig-uing for water were c\·ident here. The numer ous pot bards are 
mostly of fine yellow 'rare; om fragments of thin r ed, with enamel 
decoration, and of whi te with g reen enrtme l decoration. were ·een . 
Following down the canyon to the Cottonwood 'Va~;h and going wet 
to the avaho hog-am;, near wher e the H olhrook road cros e , a large 
ruin on the bluff was examined a nd ·ketched (Plate Go). The ruin 
con i ts of a quadrangle on the Ie,·el at the top of the blufi.' and a pro-
longation conforming to a promontory bounded on the we:t by a 
deep ray in e. From th number of human hone,; :catte red about it i ' 
e\' ident that the ccmcterie · had contained many burials. The pottery 
fragment.-, are abundant and of fine quality like those of the ruins just 
described. On the ·ame bluff, not far awtty . is a :::mall ruin belonging 
to this g roup. 
The Tavahos in the ,-alley have impounded the water · of th wa b 
by means of a dam . thus ecuring enoug h water to la ·t for m·era l 
year . everal of the Indian · told me that there i · an ancient ruin on 
the summit of the laro·e butte acros the yalley. Lack of time 
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rendered it impo. s ibl0 to I'C'rify thi. · story. Tlwre is every rea on to 
l>eJien that a ruin crow ns H low. block- baped hutt0 (Plate 67, fig . 1) 
om0 m il e~; to the wc:st of tb0 ru in · ju t desc ribed. At the ba e of 
this hutte. nrar a a1•aho corral, lh r cemetery ha ·· b0en cxcal'atccl (Plate 
67, fig·. 2). Th0 ware is .nllow. reel, and gray and not of the finer ('ht~<:s. 
Sonw frw miles clown Lhe wash, on the southeast front of :t large 
buttc, are two ruins with a spri ng in a gukb between them. They also 
sho" · anci0nt Hopi ware and werr r ifl ed several years ago. 
Tb 0 remaining member of this g roup is a ·mall site containing six 
room . ., lying one-half mi le south qf the first butte on the Ho lbrook a nd K0ams Uanyon road. 
As a r <.'su lt of the l'(' ·rarches in th i locality the write r was ahle to 
id0nt ify the specimens in tlw Scorse col lectio n at IIo!hrook, 1rocur ed 
by ,Juan Baca. In Yiew of the inter s t attaching to tlw g roup of 
anc ient H o p i puehlos exami ned fo 1· the first t im e, t he p urchase of t he e 
excC'IIC'ntmusc um specimens was recommended. and tbry wcrr acqu ired 
b.v the B ureau of A merican Ethn oloay. 
" rh i l(' the typical yellow ware ('haracte ristic of Tusayan makes up 
the h ulk of the co ll ection . there arc. c,- ra l other k inds of ware that 
g ive' the ru ins add it ional interest a. probably denot ing the n nion 
of r lans of d iffering cultu re' . The y llow ware of B iclclahoochee 
r sem hl0s t ha t of Homolobi, collect d by D r .. J. ·w a lter Fewkes and 
the w riter. a It has finP . homogeneous pate, 1·arying in :-; bade f rom 
cream color to orange. OnP specimen (~ec Plate 72. fig . 2) i.-; of bright 
lemo n color. It is ne ·e.-, ·ary to cla . ,s the earth colo r a nd sa lmon co lor 
\\'arC' with the yellow. The dc('oration is in dark bmw n, reel brow n, 
a nd lig h t h rown . Th0 des igns arc gcom tric, of g r0at Yariety ::tnd holcl-
ne.·s. as though not .far r emoved from the original naturalistic concepts. 
Symbol ism l i kc that of thr pottery fo und near W alpi is rare. B rief 
sy mbols an' the arrow, feather, lightning, birds, corn, and the butterfly , 
a number of wh ich wil l be noted in tl10 plate ' of illustrat ions. 
The forms of yellow ware arC' bowls, cup , vases. and dippers. the latter ofte n w ith animal handb;, 
Fou r typica l yello 1y bowl~; arc shown on P late'. Gtl and 60. P late 6R, 
fig. 1, i. · of fi ne. clear, yell ow paste, and t lw d0 ign in corporates HC\'Cral 
bird fo rm.-,; . The second figure is also of fine y e llow 1 a tc; the desio·n 
in r eel brown, apparently in corpo rate's >makes or lightning. 
A nother bow l (Plate 69, fig. J) of ocher yellow has a geometric 
design in hachure and ·olid co lor, which is un usual in th i · locality. 
Th e r emaining bow l (P late 6H, fig. 2), which is a lso of ochc r· ye llow, 
has a gconwtric de ign i n ~wo SPd ions. Jn t lw op0n nrra bC'tWC'en t.hc 
Bcrtions at·<.' L1To flying arrows. 
a In a forth<·om ing HE>po r·t of thp Bnrpau of Antprican Ethnology. 
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A mall dipper with animal handle (Plate 70, fig. 1) has a design on 
the interior rq re::;enting corn. Another dipper with animal handle 
is ·bown (Plate 70, {ig. 2). A cup of fin e yellow ware (Plate 70, Jig. 3) 
ha an unskillfully dmwn decoration on the body. The de ig n s ms 
to be the four·hird S)' mbol arranged in fL hand. The sml'tll bowl with 
handle (Plate 70, fig . -!) i ' a fine specimen, exhib iting a g om tric 
design marg in ed with white. It ha also mark::; in sets of thr on 
the rim, a feature often se<' n on vessels from the southern ::;ide of the 
ba::;in of the Little Colorado and in rnin ::; in other localitie yielding 
gray or red ware. 
Five interesting va. ·es are show n on Plates 71, 72, and 73. Plate 69, 
fig. 1, is decorated with conventional birds, and th e econd figure 
bear the four-bircl symbol. Vase (Plate 72, fig. l), has a decoration of 
unknow n meaning; the de ig n is margin d with white. The remain-
ing Yase (Plate 72, fig . 2) is a beautiful specimen of lemon-yellow 
co lor, with elegant geometri decoration . In shape this va e i ' like 
the best specimen · from Sikyatki and .Jettyto Valley . The a e from 
these ruins are generally of inferior sbap to those from the H opi r uin 
to the north . A large yase (Plate 73), of rich orange color, from th 
Cottonwood ruin ' , bears a geometric de ign in which hachure i 
employed . 
Three unique howls of r ed ware belono· to this colleetion . The pa te 
i dark on fractured edge:;, but where it i expo ed to the fire it burn 
to a pure brick olor. Th larg·est howl (P late U) is decorated on the 
interior , consi ' ting of three egment. outlining- a trefoil area in the 
bottom of the bowl. The exterior wall of the bowl are decorated 
with fret of nanow white lines, as on the l'pecimen from tone Axe. 
( ee Plate 62, fig . 2.) The interior decoration is in chtrk g reen enam el. 
Another bowl (Plate 75, fig. 2) ha.· th interior coyercd with white 
kaolin slip, and on this g round wer painted interlocking fre in 
bright green enamel. The exterior is red ·with a maze fret design 
in narrow white lin e,;. In one ee ti on the pace betw en the line i 
fil led with g ree n enamel. The 1 owl i a brilliant ·pecimen of poly-
chrome' are. The third bowl (Plate 75, fig. 1) i one of the mo. t 
artistic specimens of ancient American ceramics known to the writer. 
It f'hows remarkabl e taste in its de ig n and execution. Th bowl i 
bright rrd in eolor: th e special feature of its decoration is a zone 
of 'rhite around the walls of th e interior. On this band i , painted a 
key de ·ign of enated hooked fig-ures (birds) in g ree n enamel. The 
center of the bottom i · a fi eld of red. The exte rior of the bowl also 
has lozenge de io·ns in narrow 1 ine of white. The field of the lozenge 
is cro. d by ' ' ertica l line ·, in turn ero sed by short bar . 
Wlu'te ?NII'r'.- Another remarkable group of ware was found in the 
Cottonwood ruins. Thi: con::;ists of two bowls and. two vases of fine 
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white pa te, well finished and of good form. (Plate~ 76 and 77.) The 
decoration i in enamel leaf g reen and dark green in color except in 
the small va 'e, which is decorated in red. The enamel is like that 
on the polychrome ware. 'l'be wh ite ware resemble· that from Stone 
Axe in the P etrifi!3d Fore -t Re:ser ve, de cri bed on page 323, which 
a lso shows a imilar enamel paint. The gr en colo r is due to the 
pre once of il'On , and it i:s e1rident that the pigment was applied in a 
pas ty co ndition f rom the un even lines. The enamel, on fu:s ing, al~o 
spread and ran into lump ·. In some ea es th e enam el ha.· affected the 
ground, producing a delicate pink margin around t he de ·ig n. I am 
not aware of the proce ·s employ din producing thi · enamel. It ha 
been . uggc ted t hat the ordinary iron pigment may have been mixed 
with pinyo n gum. 
The inner wall of bowl No. 212,329 (Plate 76, fig . 1) i · decorated 
with a zone of diagonal frets and parallelli nes, inclo ·eel in band · of 
horizo ntal line , divided a t intervals hy quare areas with a dot in the 
center . The exterior ha~:J two double rain-cloud des ig ns and a nother 
figure of unknown meaning . The second bowl (Plate 7G, tig . 2) ha · a 
zon e of f rets on the interior and on the exterior fo ur equidi tant 
g roups of stepped lin es in pairs. The texture of th is howl i · fine. 
The unique ,-a ·e (Plate 77, fig. 2) i. a lso of fine texture. The de ig u 
consists of three figu re ·, representing four birds on the corner of a 
quadrangle, inclosing two diamond-shape figures. Around the neck 
are alternate pairs of vertical and horizontal hort lines. The va e 
has had a hort handle, probab ly an an imal head, projecting from the 
neck. The color of the decoration i · a clear, leaf-green enamel, with 
O' lazed surface. The r emaining va e (Plate 77, :fig. 1) has a . ·imp le 
<le ·igu around the body and a band b low the neck in soft r ed olor. 
Omy wa?'e.-Somc of the specimens of gray ware re ·omble those of 
Scorse Ranch. In genera l, it may be aid that the gray ware fo und 
in th e ancient Hopi ruin · i of fin er quality and more accurate fin i h 
than that of the an Juan. The design and forms also r ender mo t of 
the ancient Hopi g ray ware unmi takable. 
The ea ·ual observer will note that the food bowls, for instance, are 
rarely so di torted as tho ·c found on ·ites furnishing the g ray and 
the red pottery alone. A dipper bowl (Plate 7 , fig. 1) bears an effect-
ive design in lu trous black. The va c (Plate 78, fig . 2) is remark-
able both for i t~:J elegtmt form and the handle on which is represented 
a nakc with head bent down toward the interior of the va~:Je. This 
specimen ha · been overti red, darkening the ground and de ig n, and 
rende ring the pate hard a:- . toncware. It will be noted that the 
de ign is in hachure and . olid black. ( ee page 35-:1:.) 
A numb r of . mall forms of gTay ware hown arc excellent examples 
of this type of pott ry. The bird-form l'ase (Plate 79, fig. o) combine 
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a convcntionalrep re:cntati on of the bird topography, with a r ealistic 
trcatm nt in the modeling of the tai l. The small cup, shaped like a 
teacup (Plate 79, fig . 3), i:o of thin ware, and the decorati on bl nd 
with the backgroun l in a plea ino· manner. Another cup (Plate 79, 
:fig. 5) i · of a form found o\·er a wide range of tenitory in northern 
e·w Mexico and Arizona. Two a-lmost identical spec imen · are found 
by Dr. F ewkc. and the writer at Homolohi. Tbe ware is fine, and 
the decoration bl ends softl _y into the g-round. On of th e fin e ·t pi cc~ 
i the four-lobed vase (P late 79, fig . 4), with a pleas i11 g design in deep 
poli ·hed black. A small vase (Plate 79, fig . 2) is also an arti tic : p c-
imen, and the dipper (Plate 79, fig . 1) i · of the cu tomn.ry form . 
omc of the fin est example of coiled ware al o come from the Bid-
daboochec region. P late 0 fig . 3, ·bows a Yasc of good workman-
lup and a mall vase of diver ified pattern (Plate 80, fi D's . 1 and 2). 
This is the be t piece of the kind that ha come to my notic . The 
d i n i produced by alternate plain and pinched ·oil b D'innino· at 
the ce nter of the hottom and extending to the lip. and show what 
may be done in the arti tic tr atment of the coiling . 
A number of stone implements a r in this collection. Th ·c con i::;t 
of g rooved . tone hammer , the material, quartzite (Plate 1, f:i. o·. 4), 
ground axe of basalt (Plate 1, fig . 1 and 2), and chcrt knive , drills, 
and arrowhead::;. 
Ax No. 212,407 (Plate 1, fig . 1) re embles the doubl -bitt d ax 
from the J ctty to Valley ruins. Ax .r o. 212,4:13 (Plate 1, fig. 4) i of 
fin e white cry talline lime tone or marbl e. The specimen is carefully 
:fini heel and polished. F our score' ar cut on the urfa neat· the 
groove and eYen mall pits ar sunken on the ridge bounding the 
plane of the cutting end. There i · every €Widen ·e that the unique 
pecimen was ceremonial in character. The reader i::; r eferr d to a 
double-bitted ax of 'vhite ' tone found by Dr. F ewke · and t he writer 
at Chevlon, which al o has four cores on the idc. a A bird catTed 
from white tone is also a fin e example of stone can ·ing . 
Shell obj ects were qui te caree in the Cottonwoocl ruin , only a 
fragm ent of a pectun culu shell armlet being encountered. Obj et 
of stone and pottery , apparently pindle whorl ::;, are in th collection. 
A tone disk has pit::; on either side, showing- that boring wa in 
process. 
lt i gratify ing· to be able to contribute one of the link in the chain 
of Hopi m1g- rations from the H.cd land of the ·outh and to add to one 
of the best pie es of archreolog- ical work ever done in the outh west. 
Reference i · he re made to the exploration of Dr . • T. 'V alter l!'ewke · 
in the years 1 96 and 1 97, when he exca\'ated th e s ite of the ancient 
Raincloud and Li zard clans at Cbaves Pa ·:; , in th e Moo·ollon Moun -
a Report, Smithsonian Insti tution, 1 96, p . 5::!7, p i. XLV U . 
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tains, at H omolobi, on the L ittle Uolorado l{iver, near Winslow, A ri-
zono, 2 degree.-; south of the pre ent v illage of the Ilop i. It wa the 
good fo rtune of th writer to be p resent du ring these epo h-mark~ng inH'st igations. 
In an important paper a by Dr. Fewkes a new clew to the migra-
t ions of the Hopi clan!'!, based on the ownersb ip of eagle's n e:; t~> situ -
ated near the ancient seats of t he clan:;, ha · been presented. The 
re ·earches of D r. Fcwkes show that the Lizard clan, who mig rated 
with the Raincloud clan, claim the eagle ne ts at B iddahoochee. It 
ha· been conclu:;i ''ely shown that the Raineloud clan settled for a 
time at Homolobi and t ha t the L izard clan located near them. F rom 
the character of the arti fact:; , especially from the polychrome ware with 
g reen decoration like that on P late 75, the large ru in at the mouth of 
bevlon Creek, 12 mile.· cast from the Homolobi g roup, wa · the p ueblo 
of t he L izard elan which, with the Raincloud clan , followed the nat-
ural lin of mig ration northeast along Cottonwood wash to Bidda-
hoocb e. Migration foll ows the water in t his . cmiari l region and the 
g reat Co ttonwood wash, wh ich with greater precipitation would be 
a larg r i,·er, ofl'ered abu ndant faci li t ie_ for halting and putting in a 
crop of rorn . Perhn,ps furthe r inve tigation along the Cottonwood 
between " Tin low and Biddaboochee will reveal halting p laces of the 
clans. To the Biddahoochee focus it i · also believed that the clan 
f rom tone Axe, east of the Petrified Fore t, wa drawn, and the p roof 
also rests in the main on the ware mentioned. (Compare P late 61 
with P late '76.) 
Ea;;t and west along t he Moki 1mtte ar sites yielding gray ware, 
whieh wa:; probably th kind of pottery made hy t he north ern clan._ 
entering in to the Hop i eomplex, the art hav ing been submerg·ed and 
lost u nder t hat. brought from the south and east. 
The uppe r portion of the J ettyto Valley lies a few m iles southeast 
of the fir -t Hop i mesa. Its t rend i · southwe ·t, parall eling Keam Can-
yon, and it.-; waters find their way into th e Little Colorado near the Ca cade. 
The va ll ey is quit deep and wide, a traveler from Holbrook to 
Keams Canyon will testify from experiences in erossing it and elimb-
ing th e Keam me 'a. T he north s ide of the valley here is wall ed by 
a high, abmpt sandstone mesa; the .·outh ide presents gentler con-
tours, except to the ea t, where th head branch es run in canvon . 
ayahos off th reservation hn,,'e undi puted posses ion of the vallry 
and their hogans and corn fields a re freq uent along t he wash. A num-
ber of very large rui n:; arc situated on promontori es of the Keam 
me ·a over looking tbe valley. They begin at the Awatobi mesa, ·outh-
ea t of \Valpi, and extend to " Mormon John':-;" sp ring , 2t mile- east 
a Properly Right in Eao-lcs among t he Ilopi, American An thropologist (N. , . ), II, 
Oct.-De<:., 1900. Also Nineteenth Annual Report of th e Bureau of E thnology, Pt. 2. 
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of Kea.ms Canyon tlchool (Plate ':t). Beginnitw on the wes t the 
Hopi name the ruins Awa.t.oui (Great and Little), Kawaiokuh, Chak-
pahu, 1esheptanga, ~tnd Kokopnyama. and on the south ·ide of the 
vall E'y, opposit the latter, LuluJongturq ui. e \·cral smaller ruiu ·are 
inter:-<persed among the larger ruins, principally on the me a top , ome 
c1i ·tancc from tlw edge; a few li e on the southem side of the Yalley. 
The cultivable tract.· along the wash arc strew n with pot::;bcrds. 
Pre,·iou · to 1901 the only ,J etty to ruin scicnti fkally explored wa 
Awatobi, exca,•ated uy Dr. Fewk -, " and ·ubsequcntly by Dr. Frank 
Ru sell, of Hanard niver ity. Plans of the larger ruins on th 
northwest side of ,Jettyto Valley were made by Victor ~Iindclcff. b His 
"i\li ·hiptong·a " is Kawaiokuh; '·Bat Hou.-e" is Chakpa.hu: " Horn 
House" is Kokopnyama. wrongly located; "a small ruin between Horn 
Hou e and Bat House " is I esheptanga. The ruin :-;outh of Kokopny-
ama, called Lul ulongturqui, is not described. It may lw said that the 
examination of mo t of the e ruins i · attended with hardship h C.'LUS 
of th lack of water. Awatubi still has fin springs. and thi . fact, 
coupled with its acces ibility, would sooner or later ha,·e led to its 
excavation. \Vater can be had within H milC's from Kokopnyama, 
a l o. The lack of water, howe,·er, ha · n t prevented the avaho 
tearing the J ettyto ruins to piece in ~earch of pottery for the trader. 
The first J ttyto ruin worked h.\' the Museum-GatC'::; C'xpeclition wa · 
Kokopnyama, a Hopi nam e meaning "firewood people. ' c The 
I avaho name is Delcal ·acat '·wild gourd," and the name given it by 
white people i~ · ' Cottonwood ruin.'' from the trees, growing in one 
pot near b)·· It is locatC'd on a low, eas ily aecessible me a near 
Maupin 's :>tore, at 1\Iorrnon ,John':; spring, 2t milPs cast of Kearu Can-
yon eh ol, ancl so far a.- known i. the easternmost of the .Tettyto 
Valley ruins and one of the largeHt." 
The ruin is eommanclingl_r located on the n1 c::;a top, affording an 
exten ·iye view over the valley below and over the country toward 
K eams Canyon (Plate 3) . In the distance thC' Ilopi Buttes fret the 
horizon with thci r r emarkable ou tlint's. .Tun iper and pi nyon tree and 
an occasional oak clothe the top and flank:; of the me ·a. Larg juni-
pers grow near the ruins, but no trees occupy the zone of habitation. 
The location of the ancient spring is marked hy four cotton wood tree· 
growing clo::;e against the mesa; much digging nC'ar the:;e trees ha:; 
been done by NaYaho in a futile ::;C'arch for water. Toward the val-
h'y the zone of pottery fragment:o cxtend:o for morC' than a mile, and 
aSeventeenth .\nnnal Heport of the Bureau of American Ethnology; Report, 
Smithsonian In titulion, 1 95; American Anthropologist, Oet. , 1893. 
bEighth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology. 
rTbis name refcrti to the l'lanR whi<"h li,·ecl here ancl i~ pn•hably not the ancient 
designation of Lbe vi llagc. 
ciFor ::\lindeleff'H plan sec Eightlt .\nnual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, 
pi. vu, and brief description, p. 50. 
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beneath the village, heaped up again:;t the mesa, i ~ a g reat talu~ of hou~e 
r efuse. To the ea ·t of the site are sand dunes from 10 to 30 feet high, 
amon o· which fine. pecimen · of juniper fiouri~h . Vcgct.'Ltion i ·scanty 
on the mesa, Bigelovia gmveo!ens protecting Trade8cantia scopul01·um 
and other small herbs from brow ing an imals. On the tn.Iu ·below the 
mesa th e cu tomary Hopi bcny bushe , Lyciwn pallidtt?n and R ibes 
cereum, thrive . 
.An examination of Mindclcff'.· plan will :;how th e lal'lc of order in 
the accretion of house g roups going to 111akc up th is pucl lo, due in 
great part to t he config uratio n of the margin of the me~a. The rear 
wall i~ th e only uniform feature; the intermed iate area cerns to have 
been built o,-er in a haphazard manner. 
Portion · of the pueblo w re fo rmerly at lea ' t four storic · in height 
above the spring and along that section . Be low the me:;a many hou e 
were built among· the rocks, where excavation expo eel walls running 
irregularly on account of the nature of the ground. P laces of burial 
were found in the. e bou c and under the rocks and in crcviccH, a · is 
now cu -tomar_y in the latter case a t the Hopi pueblos. 
o walls remain standing on the ruin, and there a rc no traces of 
house hcams." Excavation in the room showed walls rather poorly 
built of coar;;c soft sand tone la id in mud. Many of the rooms were plastered. 
A. group of lower rooms 7 feet sq uare on the edge of the me. a 
above the . ·pring and having the me a a. a floor we re excavated. The 
wa.lls were chinked with small stone ·; the fi re hole wa~ on th e J:loor at 
the so uthwes t. mall , low doors or op ning · between the rooms were 
noticed. On the floor lay lumps of clay, paint, fla li mcalinO' stones, 
ti mall mortars, etc. The pottery in these room. wa altog- thcr g ray 
and I'ed, a fact to he not iced later. o ubterrancan kiva could be 
found here or in any of the .J cttyto r uins examined. Su h kivas 
cxi ted at Awatobi, however. 
cattcrecl over the urfaer arc vast numbers of po bards, almo 't 
invariably of yellow ware, many piece · ·bow ing interesting ·'}'mboli m. 
At one spot near the edge of the me. a pottery wa~ burned, leaving 
heap · of cinders and a hes. Lign ite was u cd a ·· fuel, the debris fil ling 
th e houses and falling below the me ·a, being largely composed of coal 
a ·hcs deri vecl from burning " bony" lig nite. At th e foot of the mesa 
:'Iouth of the watih is a ve in of pure coal 7 feet thick, and at this po int 
i abundant evidenec of pottery burning. Some fragments of ve.· cls 
picked up had clinker fu cd to the ·ur face, a nd ·pe imcns of pottery 
burned to the hardness of stoneware occurred in the debris. 
On a bench of the me ·a a fire box was seen near a .'m·ic. · of "gardens" 
a A nnmher of beams from Awatobi are incorporated in the hou~es of Ha.no and 
Walpi. Rome of th Fe may be seen in Nampeo's house at Hano. They were ecuretl by h et· husband, Lesu. 
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demarked with parallel lines of large stones. A t> mall cit> t (Phtte 4:) 
wa d iscovered in the cliff and photographed hy Mr. Gate'. Thi had 
been broken into , and there i · now no means of ascertaining it · pur-
pose. The cit> t may have been made a a r eptacle for cult objec . 
A single pictograph rewarded the ·earch. Thi wat> on the face of an 
imment>e block of sand tone fallen f rom the rampart of the me a. The 
pictograph, which apparently r epresent a mask, is obscured hy weath-
ering, and its pre ·ervation . eem · to be owing t.o a covering of lichen. 
The cliff · wer e search cl for shrines without r e. ult . 
ome time was spent in the endeavor to locate th e cemetery. The 
and dune 200 yard back of the pueblo seemed favorahl from the 
number of potshard there, but nothing was found, a nd it wa thought 
that this cemetery had been cl tl·oyed long ago hy the moving and. 
It appears that everal parties of pro pecton; for pottery met with 
di ·appointment at thi ruin. The mn,in !K'l.lus of village r efu e had 
been untou bed, and excavation here y i lded a fa ir collection, which 
has the distinction of being all that r emains to tell of th an ient 
inhabitan ts of the pueblo of the firewood people. 
The ·oil of the talus ha been .gr eatly solidified by pre ure, the 
burials often ·bowing as a mere na rrow band of organic mat rials. 
Excavation was ca.nied on br running a trench arToss the talu and 
carefu lly paring off the face, which was from 5 to 8 feet high. (Plate 
5.) Th bodies were placed with the head to the nor thwe t tb face 
toward the me ·a, the legs being flex d . Mats w r e wra1 peel around 
the body, and the r emain:> of coiled and wicker ba ket , cord of hair, 
cloth of animal :fiber , and feather textile . how a considerable yariety 
in thi cla s. Near the head were usually found lump of gray and 
yellow clay , r ed and yellow paint, and a flake knife of flint· the pot-
ter y a] o was placed around the h ead. The bones wer extr mely 
decayed, and in most ea es had ·o di ' integrated that no pccimen 
could be ·aved. In one b urial at the moment of uncovering t he body 
by the falling away of the earth a skull was found r etaining tb hair 
in excell ent pre ervation, tied with a human hair cord at the id es of 
th e head. ( ~ cc P late 6.) Th skull, however, fell to piece in a few 
minutes. mal l balls of clay like marble· were fo und in the g raves. 
Beads and ornament were almo. t lacking , and on ly one small oblong 
of turquoise was encountered. Paho also were not een. any of 
the burials were without mortuary offerings, and rarely more than 
three pottery ve ·sels were !K'l.ken from a single interment. 
The pottery is yellow and a a rule is inferior in quality to the frag-
ments ·~ttered o yer the ruin. In deep diggings at the bottom of 
the tal us. ome burial. · had only g ray and a little red ware. On the 
slope below the me 'B, at th e east side of the pucblo in indurated ,;and 
at a dep th of 3 feet were found four piece of black and white ware, 
con ·i ·ting of a ya ' e with animal handle, a cooking Ye . el with hanllie, 
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a cup, and bowl. The \'a:;e eontained black and wh ite beach; of 1>tone 
and :; he ll , ta blP t.,; of red ~;to ne, and pottery ornament.-; all pierced for ~;tringing. Parts of a child'.s skull and femur were found neat· by, but 
no bone · wore directly as:;oc iated with the pottery, and ex ten ·ive 
digging" urougbt to light no other burial · o r mmain.s at thi.· place. 
Some work wa: done at esheptanga, a a rnin of fair size, in the 
neighborhood of K okopnyama, s ituated on the me:;a about lOO yard:; 
from Maupin \ store. The ou ilding· conform to the mesa edge toward 
th e wc:st and the vi llage tonuinate.s to the oa.'> t in a wall cross ing the 
mesa. .Fragments of fine ye llow pottery arc :;catten'cl o1·e r the ruin. 
Burials wore made among the rock. · in debri:s from the \'ill age. The 
cemetery among the rock:; below the mesa hac! been dug out l>y the 
avabo, and few specimen,; r emained. ovo ml :-;rnaller ruins a few 
mile,; we t of NosheptatlO'a were in::;pected. On e of those of good s ize 
is located on the mesa at the head of a long g ulch leading into the 
Jottyto Vall ey. The ware hero i :; yellow and of good quality. A 
mallor ruin in the ' ame ne ighborbood ·howecl fragments of large 
napiform vaso.s cbaraeteri tic of Tusayan. The ,;mall. : itcs :;bowing 
gray and reel ware pre onted few features of in tore ·t. The ware i 
0 
coarse, and it io; apparent that the inhabitant-; were poor. The pres-
ence of ruin . , of thi:; cla,os:; in Tusa.yan, however, is interc oting. ( eo p. 33:3.) 
Tbo ruiu called Lululongtur qui, located a.cros:; the ,Jottyto Valley 
from K okopnyama, wa 0 carefully examined, hut not excavated. 1t i 
of medium s ize and ha:-; a commanding ituation on th e mesa. The 
wound tand.s high, and the village plan shows a rounded outlin e, 
reminding one of ome of the Canyon Butte ruin~. Adjoining the 
vilJao·o in tbo north quarter arc many oblong garden plots bounded 
with I inP:-; of stones. It i · an in tore.sti ng fact that the pottery of this 
ruin , while mo.tl.r gray and light r ed, ha a fa ir proportion of fin e 
yellow, l'i ther indicating that the people making the rod and g ray ware 
were contemporaneous with the make r of y ellow ware or that the lat-
ter upplantod the fo rmer. l nfortunately the evidence of Lho graves 
could not be obtained. The Hopi name of the ruin i:; wo rthy of 
remark. tiomc work had been done here by the Navaho, and it 
appears that bur ials bad b on d isturbed close to the town wall :; . Two 
·mall ruin:; 1rith coarse red and gray ware one-half mil e' cast of this 
ruin 0 11 a bran ch of th J ottyto \Vash were v is ited. These ruins had 
been worked by the avaho and a few p ieces of pottery taken out. 
CHA KPAKU. 
About midway between K okopnyama and K awaiokuh lies a very 
la rge ruin ca ll ed hy the Hopi " ha kpahu, '' Speaker Spring. I t r · 
located on a :;pur of the mesa and overlooks the .Tott.rto Val Icy and a 
a )findeleff' ~ " Rmall ruin between Horn H ouse and Bat House." 
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ecp gorge to the wct:it. The ruin wa · surveyed. by \'ietor :l\Iindeleff 
in 1 5. a The prominent features of the ruin arc the dcfen ' ive wall 
and th ureat court or plaza which overlook the gorge. .No wall · are 
standing, and th house plan · can in few ca.·c::; be traced among the 
mounds of rubhish . Vast quantities of pot: hard::; arc mingled with 
the de brit;. The ware i .~ of th :fine t quality, the best in texture and 
decoration to be seen on ~Lny ruin in Tu ·ayan . The prevalence of frag-
ment · of large napiform ,·a ·e at Uh<tkpahu i noteworthy. The hn.rd 
are bright and fre.-h looking a · though r cent. iiiany ·uperb pe i-
men ·from thi ruin ban• gone into the variou · collectiont:i made by 
Mr. T. V. Keam. The cemeteries, which were in the debris b tween 
the hou ·c::; and the mesa, haYe been rifled by aYaho. In 1 93 the 
pring below the mesa was dug out by the Na,·abo, and many va es 
and Yes el:; of Yariout:i f01·mt; like those found by the :Museum-Gates 
expedition at Kawaiokuh, were encountered. A bort account of thi · 
:find, with illu.-tration, was puhli::;hecl by Jame · 1\Iooncy.b 
A ruin furnishing yellow ware i · said to exi ' t on the south ide of 
the valley, nearly oppo. it Chakpabu, where I"aupin' · new road 
de ·cends the mesa. The ruin was not ·een, but some ·pccim n were 
bought of Navaho, one a canteen in yellow ware, with an ·i nt d eo-
ration , and shaped like those u eel by the Hopi. 
KOKOP -y Al\IA. 
Thme is at Kokopnyama, a· may be expected, a preponderance of 
u eful f01·mt; in pottery, rcpres nted by bowls, ,·ases, dipp r ' , cups, 
and cooking utensilt:i. Large water Yases, with rugo e urface, wit bout 
decoration, are al ·o represented h re but in limited numb 1". The 
concarc di k of pottery, >~ith hole: punched around th lge, are 
almost lacking at Kokopnyama. It i::; conjectured that the e objec ' 
may ha Ye been u ed a · re,·oh· ing re -- ts for ware during tbe proce of 
manufacture, a · are the tabipi or bottom form , employed by the pot-
ter of Hano at pre ent. A portion of this customary imp rforated 
di k, with clay till attach cl to the concave surface, wa found in tbi 
rmn. 
A ye ·::;el of ,·cry thick ware, show ing traces of J:ire, i · believ cl to 
ha\'c been a brazier, in which coal. · were kept alight. I ha\'c ob::;erved 
uch ve ', cl · in u ·e among· the Zufii. 
mall object of pottery were ' omewbat numerous, .-uch a · toy cup 
and bowl ·, frequently unbak cl and showing the touche of ebilcli b 
fingers; a rattle with perforated glob . clay balls, toy clipper ' , and a 
number of an imal handle;; representing the wildcat, badger, mountain 
sheep. wolf, etc. One of the::.c, probabl.r a wolf, is cov red wi h a 
a Eighth Annual Report of the Bureau Ethnology, p. 52 (map face p. 26 ). 
bAmerican Anthropologist, July, 1893, p. 2 3. 
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thick enamel eau d by fu ' ing in the fi r e at great heat. 
worked from pottery frag ments, and a fragm ent bearing the lug of a 
canteen reground in the. ·hape of a frog, were encounter ed. piral 
applique ornament · for pottery, like tho ·e on Zuni cookirw p ', wer 
u. ed her e, n · fragment · attes t. It is ' 01-thy of r emark that the minor wo rk~ of pottery mentioned arc fcw<:> r and somewhat ruder than those 
found in th e ruin · to tb c we 't. 
Objects of shell arc extremely rare in this ruin , a few unworked 
bits, a fragm ent of a larg armlet, and a few conus and olive lla beads 
bci ng the . ·um total secu red. 
IY OJ·kccl bone is also scarce, with th exception of :;mall awls. A 
few bone bead.·, :;mal1 tubes, and a rih knife were taken from the 
exca 1·ation s. 
tone iruplemen · are numerou:; here. Flint cores, arrowhead::; 
knives, ·crapers, flakes, and drill s repre en t objects and mater ia ls of 
chippable tone. The workman.·hip, ho\ m·cr , is poor. Spherical ham-
mer ~o;ton e. , grooved hamm er:;, an ax hammer, a simple grooved ax with 
poll, and a douhlc-bitt ax were taken out. A sandstone upon >vhich are 
groo1re:; made in ·harpening paho stick , arrow smoother , rubbing-
tone ·, small mortar ' and pestle ' , and pottery polishing· stone· were 
collected. Fragment of band :s tone fo r grinding corn were seen, but 
no flat grinding tone · wer found in place in the rooms and \'cry few 
were ob:servPd on th e ·m·facc, though undoubtedly the.r were in con-
stant u ·e. The ab ence of . m·face r eli of thi character i due to 
the proximity of t hese ruins to the inhabited pucblos, who find u,;c for 
many things abandoned by the ancient . 
8 1·cral ston e spheres, of a size. uitable for club heads and probably 
original ly put to that u ·e, were secured. 
Ironstone concretions of many intere ' ting form s weathered out of 
the sands tone ledge · are scatter ed in the debris of thi ::; ruin . A few 
in the collection have been worked in improvement of th e sugges ti 1'e 
natnral form. The e usually take the .s hape of miniature, well -fini shed 
cup . A r uriou. toy grooved hammer of andstone, painted red, was 
taken from th e dchris of a r oom. 
Ornaments were made from a white lime tone and a fin e-g rained 
eln.y ~o; ton c of good red col or. Thin di ·k::; of the latter stone, with per -
foration near the edge for ~o; u spens i on, are numerous. Turquoise was 
practically absent at Kokopnyama. Two fragments of tubular p ipe.c:; 
were . ecured, one of beautifully handed , tone and th e other of pot-
tery. elenite frag ment · were :;cattered through th e dcbri , al. ·o a 
few cbip.s of ob ·idian and chalcedony like that of th e P etrified F ore t. 
Of pig ments, num crou::; examples occur at Kokopnyama. The 
most abundant is a dark red deri1•ed f rom the" bone" in burnt Jio·-
nite and from th e clay stone LLsed for ornament::;; yellow o cut a 
yellow ocher and ocl.teri h clay , green a · copper arbonate and arena-
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us clay, and white from decomposed chalky limestone. cveral 
ts of dark brown iron ore showing mark of rubbing are 
of the .· tone u:;ed by potter:; for the brown pigment. 
Bone of :;mall animals wer vm·y scarce in the d6bri ·. Tbo c 
found were principally of the two species of rabbit. Bones of the 
dog, fox, eagle, and turkey were also observed. 
umerous specimens of textileN were discov red in the cemetery 
during the excavations at Kokopnyama. [a ting of twill l weaving 
wa. commonly emp1oyed to envelop the 1 ody preparatory to burial. 
In contact with the body al o wa found a very interesting textile if 
·o it may be called, but more re embling a rather thick felt of downy 
feathers, pre ·umably of the eagle. Thil:l cloth was u ually found on 
the face of the dead and is never of large xtent. It may have b en 
a mask of down for which cotton wa ubstituted at a later period. 
Dr :Fewkes mention · mortuary masks of cotton as having been tradi-
tionally used by the Hopi. In one in tance a twisted two-strand cord 
of hair -ti ll bindiLW masse · of hair was found. (Plate 6, fig . 1 and 2.) 
A number of specimens of coiled and wicker ba ketry were taken out. 
(Plate 7.) The coil d basket i · of clo e, fine work, and will be 
d cribed by Professor Ma ·on in his forthcoming work on ba kctry. 
The wicker ba ketry is of the ordinary type at present made at Oraibi. 
everal knoti:l tied in yucca-leaf str ips are ·hown in Plate 97 fig. 2. 
A thick lock of hair bound with yucca and saturated at the ba al end 
with red pigment is thought to have been a brush, perhaps a hru h 
for producing spatter work on pottery. 
Beans of a long yariety, corn, and squash ecd and ind istinguishablc 
remain · of food were found with the dead. 
The ab ·eoce of fet ishes of worked stone is not unusual in the 1·uin 
of northeastern Arizona, but the absenc of paho with the interment 
at Kokopnyama il:l r emarkable. It must not be said , however, that 
the Kokop people did not employ paho ' , for the mo t important ceme-
tery, which has either been swept away or is yet undiscovered, may 
have contained them. till, the lack of pahos with the burial in the 
extensive ash tal us of the pueblo · mni:lt b taken a po itiYe videoce, 
proving a considerable variance from the neighboring pueblo to the 
we tin this respect. 
KAIVAIOK IL 
This very large ruin i ituatcd much as Chakpahu, on the top of 
the me::;a between two gorge . It lie a short distanc·e to th we t of 
the K eams Canyon road, where it reaches the level of the me a, 2 or 3 
mile above J ctt,rto Spring at the '·Rock House." ( e Phtte 2.) 
Communication is rather easy oyer the lcYc l mesa to Awatobi , near 
which is a Ilopi settlement around a {ine 15pring. 
Kawaiokuh has a commanding position, giving an extended view up 
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and down the J ettyto Valley. (Plate 8.) Juniper tree. · come close to 
the ruin and are abundant on the me a, not having been consumed for 
fuel, a~ near the pre~ent IIopi towns. Thi · i due, perhap , to the 
u e of lignite at Kawaiokuh. Durino· the winter the 1avaho move up 
from the valley to their hogans among the juniper~;, where fuel i ~; con-
venient and now furnishes 1vater. :Many vari tics of plant g row on 
th e mesa, which at thi elevation (6,200 feet) a · ·umes the aspect of the 
White Mountain slopes. 
In the gorge · below the ruin are een springs which hold out for 
some time into the dry season. J ettyto spring i~; ·uing from the shales 
at the base of the mesa is permanent, and no doubt furnished water 
for Kawaiokuh, though at the cost of much labor in bringing- it up to 
the pueblo. 
The front of the village was buil t clo e to the edge of the mesa, 
though enough ·pace wa left fo r pa' age around. The r ear of the 
village i comparatively traight.ce The hou ·es near the edge of the 
mesa were several stor ie~; in height, and some of the rooms were large 
and well plastered with red clay mixed with sand. The wall of a 
room excavated were covered with numerous coat · of pla ter, on the 
m-face of which various de igns had been painted in color. (Plate 
9.) The floors were broad slab of flag tone. The ma onry i of 
mall cube · of sand tone laid in mud and shows inferior workmanship 
like that of the pre. ent p ueblos. o scattering hou. e~ were to be seen 
around the pueblo nor were there trace of brine.· or p ictographs. 
On the bench below the cliff a pottery-burning place wa discovered, 
and by carefully removing the layers of ·oil the bed on which the pot-
tery was ·et up was expo ·ed. (Plate 90, :fig. 1.) Thi~ layer wa made 
up of ashes mainly composed of the l'daty portion. of the lignite burn-
ing white or red. There were bit of white sandstone a! o, and char-
coal of twigs and stones. ear this , pot was un earthed a heap of 
fragment · of ves ' els broken in :firing. (Plate 90, :fig. 2.) 
Kawaiokuh has been deva tated in a thorough manner by the avaho, 
and. there wa grie ,~ous evidence that their wasteful methods had 
destroyed far more than was sa,·cd. The burial in which the fin e t 
ware had been placed were found in the debris among the rocks at the 
foot of the cliff and extended entirely around the fl'ont of the pueblo. 
The slope at the west ide of the vi llage above the gorge had also been 
an important cemetery. There i · no cemetery at a distance from the 
puebJo, as at Awatohi, and it appears that the latter pueblo i unique in 
this resp et among the related J ettyto ruin ~ . 
After numerous trial excavation:-; it wa determined to clear out one 
of the hig her house nutA~;e:-; on the edge of the mesa. Very ~oon in 
the course of this work it waH di~covered that the front room had 
been devoted to hurials and e\•entually a con ~;iderable collection of pot-
"Sec :i\Iindeleff' s plan, Eighth Annual Report of the Bul'cau of Ethnology. 
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ry, etc., was taken out. A· many as eight interment.-; had heen made 
in one room at different levels. (Plate UJ .) A large coiled j<tr seal d 
with clay and having the rim of a fine ,•ase luted on, \Ya!:! unearthed 
beneath the stone f-l oor of a room. (Plate 92.) The jar .contained only 
a quantity of clean sand in p lle , the grain!:! loosely eohedng in 
g1obuh.r form as though arranged by some oh. cure natural pro es . . 
T his deposit was perb~lpt> of sancl for ccremon i:tl pnrposC'S. Offering~ 
ot corn, beans, cotton seed, etc., accompanied thc!:!e burials. The 
skeletons were decayC'd bC'yond pre 'enration . 'rhe burials below ilhe 
m sa held the ware of the finer class almost excln jyely, so tar RS could 
be a ·eertained hom the fragment of beautiful texture and de ign left 
by the avaho around their excavations . A few interments that bad 
e ·cap t1 the Javabo were encountered eluTing the work. Mat ' of 
yucca strip.· were wrapped around the l odies and the e placed on 
wieker tray!:! or constr uction of small twigs. Food offerings of young 
corn ear and bread were plac don coiled basket!:! and numeron ' lab-
orate paho arranged ar ound the bocly. It seem plain that the impor-
tant cemetery was at th is location, and it i · regrettable that ·o little 
remained where t here bad been so mu h valuable scientifi material. 
With the specimens f rom the house cemetery, howe,•er, and tho~e 
from the excavations in the debri!:l and from the surface of the ruin a 
considerable collection wa formed, containing many interesting 
obj et ·. In the neighborhood of Kawaiokuh are everal small ruins y ielding 
gray war e, a specimen of which i hown on Plate 95, fig . 1. While 
in camp here a avabo brought in two fine pieces of this cla ' f rom a 
ruin , descri bed as lar ge, in the Moki Buttc , about 25 miles distant. 
One of the ·e pieces is a large globular va e well decorated . .J1yt~fact ·, Ka~caiokuh .-The remark a~ to the useful form of pot-
tery ye sels at Kokopnyama applies al o to thi ru in. A greater num-
b r of specimen · were collected at Kawaiokub than at th former site, 
and as noted the re ·thetic ware i!:! more abundant; likewise, ther ar 
many small object of different classes bowing that the potter ' art 
wa quite diversified in tbi pueblo. 
I n detail , attention may be called to a mall yessel in form of a 
f rog; the ware is fine yellow, and the modcling is aided hy decoration 
in dar k brow n (Plate 93, fig. 1). Another of this clas is a va e in 
form of a parroquet, of excellent workmanship ancl decoration (Plate 
9:1:). A vase of gourd form also displays much ta te, and a va. e of 
the oriental "pilgrim'' gourd" shape, a form rare in this region, is 
repre ented in the collection . An oblong canteen form, f rom whi h 
the handle have been broken bear a ·ymbolic decoration on the 
sides, and at the end conventionalized face . (P late 93 , fig. 3.) A 
well-formed dipper in perfect pre en ·ation i · shown in P late 93 , fig . 2. 
A va e of gray ware with ·piml decorations on the shoulder (Plate 
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95, fig . 2) was taken from t lw house cemetery at Kawaiokuh. 
ware is remarkab ly thin, so much so as to raise the ques t ion wh ther 
the ve. ·se! cou ld have been made by oiling, and .rot there seems to be 
no al tcrnative. 
A bowl, one of several, of sal mon color ( ee P late LOO, fig. 2) mu t be 
mentioned. The pa te ii:i dense and of the .·amc fi nr chamctc r of the 
wa1·e from tb is rrg ion ; i t i.-; p rohable that to produ('c th is col or ci tb ,. 
a l ittle yellow ocher was added to the clay or the chty was srlected for 
the p urpose. In either cas the howl1:; ha1·c the look of i:i trangers 
amidi:it the fine ceram ic · of Kawaiokuh; especially i,; this r emarked 
when one con&iders the rudely drawn de ·ig n in brown bordered with 
whi te, a f:i tyle extremely rare in ancient Hopi pottery, wher whi te i 
not a potter 's pigment. \Yhi te-margined decoration is fo und at llon-
olobi, and in many of the ru in 1:; alono· th e Whi te Moun tain plateau i t 
i · common. P oss ibly the woman who made these bo wl..,; was following 
the t radit ions of the potte rs of her clan , which may not have been 
1·ep re ·ented at Kawaiok:uh cxeept by herself . 
The fancy of the potter was expre ed in many mall works, as in 
tbl) bandle:s of the cups and va ·es, which often represent nnimali:i with 
accura y and aga in· with o·m tesque or h umorous treatment. The han-
dle of a cup (Plate 93, fig. 4) i ' an example of the latte r. B.r etti ng 
the mouth of t he animal a t an ang le a peculiarly whims ica l expre ion 
was prod uced by the artis t. F ig urine · of a dog going on three 1 g 
(P late 96, fig . 12) aod of the ·ame an imal apparently curled up in 
leepi g po tu re were foun d. Ornaments in hapc of bi rd1:; pel'fomted 
fo r wra ring are f requent. (P late 96, fig. 11.) One of the ·e in the 
coll ection ·i a ·uperior p iece of modelirw; the tail and extended wing 
a re vaned by notche pressed in the clay and the body i decorated . 
(P late 96, fig . 9.) Small ornam ent · in ~<hape and decoration de igned 
to imi tate .o; hells are al o fr quent. (Plate 96, figs. 7, 8, and 10.) 
Pottery bell · li ke thof:ie found by D r. J. \Valtcr F ewkes atAwatobi a 
and first descr ibed b.1· b im f rom this region a re somewhat numerous 
here. They are holl ow spbere.s, baYing a nan ow ap rture like the 
s leig h brll , and a to de1'ice for fastening to a cord or to garments 
are of two classes ; one with a per forated tang, and the other having 
a pai r of holes opposite the aperture. On of the e specimens retains 
the pel let of clay fo rming the sounder and on being . haken p roduces 
an agreeable tinkling sound. These bell are undoubtedly of aborig i-
nal manufacture. b 
ase ,·enteenth Annual Report of the Burea u of E thnology, p. 629. 
b Du ring a meeting of the Anthropological oeiety of Washington, at which the 
J·esult of the Museum-Gates expedition of 1901 were presen ted, the que. tion of the 
aborigi nal origin of the so-called ha 1~·k bell was canvassed, the evidence presented 
going to show tha t such bel l are preh i ton e on the Ameri can Continent, alth ough 
at an ea rly date bells of a similar form were articles of trade, bew g in universal 
demand by the native tri bes and scarre wit h them at any period. 
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'Toy pottery \'essels are plentiful , repre ·Qoting vases, cups, dippers, 
and bowb; one in form of a gourd , and one miniature \'a e of gray 
ware of excellent form and fi.ni.'h hould be mention d. A pottery 
object in form of a hollow co ne, with perforations around the ba e, i 
supposed to have been u -erl a,; the no,;e of a mai::ilc Several tubula1· 
pipes (sec Plate 52, tig. -:1:) were taken OLlt. 
Hundreds of fragm ents of the ·oncave di ks of rud pott<'l'y with 
perforations around the edge, indi t;~tting a dirun ctN of from R to L2 
inches. were . een in the d6bri s. (Seep. 337.) 
Among the pottery ohject,; found at K<twaioknh j ,; a fragment of a 
thick r ecbwgular slab, with two shallow ~;auccr;; in the upper Ul·face. 
From traee;; of adhering color, this was no douht ui::ied for mi. ing 
Stone working nt Kawaiokuh had not reached by many degree · the paint. 
perfection rtttaincd in day working. This remark is true for the whole 
Pu blo region, wh re the worked ston e is much inferior to that of the 
ancient inhahitants of Ohio . Still , in the Puehlo r egion ther was 
consideral)lc variation in workmanship among the different tribe ~tnd 
also in ;;ome lines, a;; in rnosaic and bead making there wns great pro-
ficiency. lt must be said that for car cle sand crud e rnanufa ture of 
stone implements, the tribe going to form the Hopi complex were 
among the fir~ t , though on the other band quite a yariety of imple-
ment::;, ornament ·, etc . , ·were fa::;hioned of tone. 
The primiti ,·e ::;pherical band hammer i common at Kawaiokuh, 
where it was employed, no doubt, for battering corn mills, etc. , a it is 
among the pre.'ent pueblos, where the writer has ob erved it in us . 
11 
Grooved hammer::; of different sizes arc abo found . The large grooved h~tmmcn; seem to have b en used in wood gathering; they are ome-
times met wi h among the juniper tr e::; at a distance from village . 
Axcl-l, ·ometime · double-bittecl, had their principal use also in getting 
out beams and chopping wood. Occa ionally ceremonial implement 
in the form of h igbly poli -hed axes and hammers of actinolite, a beau-
tiful and much-prized stone, arc piek n up on the ruins. Two fine 
specimens of this character were secured from Sa·a· la-ko the chief 
nake woman of the Hopi, mother of the loader of the snake fraternit:,~ 
of \V alpi. Aside from actinolite, the material of hammer s and axes 
is chort, . andstone, and basalt of inferior quality. 
The arrow moother from this locality wer e made by · curing a 
suitabl e piet;e of stone, dressing down a faoc, and malung a groove 
across it. The materials are coar se and tine sandstone claystone, 
and soapstone. Thi : implement mu:;t be divided in two c1a se , one 
in whith the anow-::;haft wa · HI1100thed by attrition, and the other in 
which when the stone was he~tted the shafts were Htraigbten cl. In 
the latter class often a companion ·tone, also groo,·ed, was placed over 
a American Anthropologist, X , June, 1 97, p. 191. 
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the shaft and the latter drawn to and fro through th channel. mall c up-~:>hapc mortar.· of coarse sand tone were found at Kawaiokuh and 
a slab of fine-grain sandstone with hallow ca \' ity in which ·iron paint 
had been triturated. Pottery-smoothing stones arc numerou , and 
small slab ' of fine g rit wood opal, used presumably in stone working, 
were picked up. There were also cylinder~; of coarse stonr, probably 
employed as nl.'!ps. 
Omament:-; in form of round n,nd oblong tablet:-; of red-clay Rtonc 
l ike that used at Kokopnyama are shown (P late !-JG, fig~; . l -3). A 
dr illed tablet of buff l ime,c;tone i. ' also :-; hown (Plate Ho, fig. 4). A 
mall object of hcmatitc, neatly can red to repre . ,;e nt a wolf and ba,,ing 
a hole dril led through it for :-; u;,;pension, is probably a f tish (Plate 96, fig . G). 
TJw arrowheads at th i:-; . ite differ very much in size from slender 
pccimens three-fourths of an inch in length to those 2t incbc in 
length. Many of them arc serrated; such arrowheads a rc common 
in northeastern Arizona. The material.'-' are vario us - cbcrt, quartzite, 
qw:utz, agate, jasper, ob.sidian, and chalcedony . A num ber of k nives 
were collected, mo~;tly rudely chipped, though some . how rather good 
work. Scrapers con isti ng of inegular ::>pa lls of cher t. chalcedony, 
and ob idian worked on one edge are numerous. Obsidian i.· more 
plentiful at Kawaiokuh than at the neighboring ru ins. everal per-
fectly formed chip found in the debris are believed to have been 
u. ed as minaturc mirrors. The Iavaho are fami liar with uch use 
of oh, idian flakes . 
Io cry ·tals of quartz commonly found in the purblo r uins were 
obse r-ved at Kawaiokuh. A few b ad of fine turquoise were picked 
up in the debris, but no p cimcns were placed in the graves. 
C\'eml chipped fragments of vitr ou tone, Rome of wh ich seem to 
have been fused, were thought to be artificial, or rather to have been 
p roduced by accident in burning pottery at a h igh heat. a \ Ve have 
seen that fu ed ma e of g reen enamel ometime. occur on fr agment 
of pottery among the a hes at the pottery-burning place.·, and . ugge. t 
that the people of Kawaiokuh wer near to the independent discovery 
of glass. 
Objects of shell are comparatively few at Kawaiok uh, a lthough. 
there i:s much more here than at Kokopnyama. Among the sp cimcn · 
secured were a fragment of" shell pendant, a fragment of am ulet dri lled 
fo r a pendant, conus and olivella tinlder. ·, a small circlet cut from a 
pcctuncu lus shell , and a circular ornament with scalloped edge baying 
a bole cut through thr center. 
mall hone awls like tho ·e used by the Hopi for hasket work and 
sewing arc common. Tubes of b ird hone and of a few deer ho ne· cut 
of:l' with tlintwere coll ected. One of these tubes has a hoJe eut through 
a Thi~ ma~s has been te ted hy Dr. Cfeorge P . ~I errill and is found to he a s lag. 
the wall near one end and W<"l • probably made for a whistle. The tips 
of ao antler and :-;everal other bones appear to have been employed in 
flint chip]Jing. A ci rcular ornament cut from the skull of some animal 
and having a hole near the edge for suspen ion was taken out. 
The p ign1enb> used for various purposes at Kitw<"tiokuh were found 
to he simibr to tho:-;e collected at KokopnyitLU<L. 
'Wicker iLnd coi led lmsketry like thn,t d.el'cribed from Kokopny:unil 
was nmde at Kl1w<"tiokuh (Plate \)7, fi.g~:~ . L, ~' :wd ±). The hNl or nmt 
of twig:-; often pla ed beneath the more important dead wa:->, a,-; fn,r as 
the c-ondition of the :-;peeimens allow to he made out, con~:>tructed of 
interlaced :-;hoots of Rh11s tJ•ilobata, the encL.,; of the shoot:; turned in and 
thrust among the interlacing -forming an edge . l.Iatting of yucca, 
the making of which has been long discontinued among the Ilopi was 
al o used to enw rn-1 the dead, a:; :-;how n (Plate 97, fig . 5) . where rrmain · 
of matting adhered to the lower jaw of the skeleton . Strip:-; of the 
fibrou i:i lcaJ of the yucca were used for tying . 
Specimens of the felt-like masks of the down of birdH were also c-ol-
1 eted at Kawaiokuh, as at Kokopnyama. (Sec p. 339.) 
Squash seed, beans, corn, and cotton ' eed were found in the graves. 
Sometimes a l•unch of mtrs of corn, probably roasted and . ecured 
together l)y the busk:; for banging in th hou e as the IIopi do at 
present, were uneovered. The cotton seed resemble::; in size and 
app arance that till raised by the Oraibi at Moenkopi. 
The offering of prepared food to the dead in th f1ncient rnin are 
rarely it1 sneb condition as to admit of identiiication. At Kawaiokuh, 
bowe,,cr, one of the e oft rings was plainly a round, thick tortilla, 
uch us the Hopi call pilabald. While u,t Kokopnyarua paho. seem to be absent; at K.awaioknh they 
arc numerous in the graYes and arc the only wooden objects that have 
been prcserY d. lt may b stLid that the eanse of this i the carbonate 
of copper pigment with which the pabos were coYered . Three kinds 
of pabo. were noticed- one a :-;hort, slender stick harpened at one 
end; another larger, ·with caned bead, and still another a stout rod 
baYing a tlat tablet fastened to the upper portion. " No trace of other 
colon; than green arc obscnahle on these paho:-;. Renu1ins of pine 
needles and feather::; still adhere to the t.-'l.blets, and in one case the 
::;mall mass of meal (ni.'tsba., ''sustenance '), cu tomarily tlddecl by the 
Hopi to certain pabos, as tho. c of the t\.ute society, wa. pref:!enred. 
In regard to the distribution of pabo<> in thi · r egion , it may be said 
that while they are sparsely 1·epresentecl in the ruins of the Little ~olorado Val ley f\nd the north side of the White and Mogollon 
mountains, they are most numerouH in the rnin: around Hopi mesa , 
e!:!pecially in the latter ruins. In the excaYation of Old "\Volpi, 
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ctHee Reventeenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Americil.ll l~thnology, pp. 736-
nr~, for pahoH found by ])r. FewkeR al Awatobi and Sikyatki. 
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l\lr. (). L. Owen, of the F ie ld Columbia n Mu eum exploring party, took 
ou t many hundred · of these in terc ting object ·, pro,·ing that here is th 
centcr of g r eatest prcmlence of paho . Th e origin of the cus tom can 
not be a. certain e~ as yet, nor i · tber data a to it · extent in the Pueblo 
r egion. Presumab ly the elaborate pahos were an access ion from the 
H.io Orn.nde coming in with tb r compli ca ted Katehina ccrcmonic.·." 
PERI O D~-; 01~ 'I'URA YAN IVA lt K 
1t n1 a_r be well to notice hcr t> tb charaeter ist ics of the ware of the 
d itrercnt period· as ma rked by the incoming ·Jans. The se ttlement · 
of the fir. t period arc .• ma ll and ob. ·cure and hn.,·c not been cxca,•a ted. 
F rom su rface indicMion;;, howeve r, it i · found that the ware is rather 
coarse, and that there is a g reater proportion of g ray and red ware 
than in later ruins. The ·mall sites ·bowing only g ray ware and red 
ware ha vc been n1 ntion ed, and the ·e may indicate early clan .· with the 
tccl1n ic of the t:3an Juan region. To the north and wes t of Tusay an 
sueh r uins are num rous, coming clo e down upon the area of the yel-
low ware. The tradi t i nal IIopi ruin at Black Falls, discovered by 
Dr. ,J. 'Waiter F cwkc , are of this cla .0 The decorat ion of thi · ware 
is g eometric, and animal forms or symbolic figu re.~ arc a lmo.t lacking. 
The second period begins with the initial coming of th e clan from 
tbe south. Th e. e people arc wellrepre ented at H omolobi, near Win ::;-
low, Arizona, wher e exi t a g roup of ruins explored hy Dr. J. Waiter 
F cwkcs and the writer in 1 96, and the group near Biddahoocbe<', 
de ·cri bed in this pap r (p. 326) . H er e we tind a eonsiderab le divcr "ity 
of rolor and quality ot wa re. The fin e y ellow ware is wellrepre ented, 
but we have gray ware, r ed ware, po ly chrome war , a nd co il ed ve ·sels 
with marked coiled decoration diiferent from the ob cure coiling of the 
ruins nea r the Hopi me as. c 
The decoration i geometric, bu t not derived from the ame moti,·e 
as in th e g ra.r ware of northern localities. There is more fertility of 
invention in handling motive · which are in a transition from more com-
plex symbolic subj ec ts in th e main primarily realis tic. 'I'his g ive , for exam1~ le, th e interior decoration of bow I a greater variety in the 
matter of plac ing- the de ig n Ol'e r the whole area, wh ereas in the black-
and-wh ite northern ~mre the des ig n i · usually arranged in four areas 
betwee n the arms of a cros ·, leaving a square or cireular field i n the 
a IosL of th e t raditions ascri be the introd uction of prayer sticks to the ·w ater H ouse 
people of the South. l'iee I•'ewke , Tusayan lll igration 'rracli tions, Nin eteenth An nual 
Report of the Bureau of American E thn ology. 
DA rneri can Anthropo logi t (n. s. ), I l, Jniy 'ept., 1900. 
c The migr·ation from the outh has a lso been in p rogres fo r a considera ble period, 
extend ing up to comparatively recent times. It must be said, however, that these 
clans brought wi th th em pottery t hat appear to be more ancient in type than that brought by the Rio Grande clans. 
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middle of the bowl :;carcely ever occ upi ed by a symbolic de ·1go. The 
design · are almost itwariah ly angular and rarel:r underta.ke the voluted 
or curv d designl4 of other region:. 
Invariably, also, the ancient Hopi ruins are richer in shell , turquoi , 
and object· of abo ri ginal r.trt than other ruin of the ' outhwe t. 
The extent of the impress upon the Hopi of the art of the clans 
coming from the south i ~ not clear at present, as the ancient site:-; haY 
not lwen explored to any extent. In the summer of H)Ol Dr. G<.>orge 
A. Don;ey ltnd Mr. C. L. Owen, of the F ield Columhian Museum, 
excavated on the site of Old \'\' alpi, the "A. h H eap ,'' as it is call ed, 
securing a hu·ge coll ection , which . when it is twailable. will probably 
throw 11gb t on the transition period. 
Jt appears that comparati vely reeently the potter's art dicd out 
amo tw the Ilopi of the Middle and East Mesas and that by th law of 
village speeialization of an art, Oraibi r tained the making of pottery 
until shortl y after 1872, when Dr .• 1. \V. P owell yi: itecl the pueblo. 
The later Oraihi :ut show.' marked Zufii influences. The Tewans, 
however , practiced the art unintenuptcdly, and it has come to be that 
the people of Ilano <lXe the onl y potter remaining in Tusa an and 
that finally, at the close of the fourth period the pottery us d by the 
Hopi is of Rio Graode extraction, eve n though it has become thoroughly 
cl based, like many of tb art · of the American Indians. aropeo, 
an intelli gent Tewan woman, howeYel·, i ' endeavorin g to r viv the 
glories of the fo1·mer times. · 
The thi rd period, tb golden age of Tu ayan, begins >ritb the great 
mignttion from the Rio Grande. To this p riod helongs the vlendid 
ware procured by Dr. Fewkes at Sikyatki and Awatobi,c' tb Keam 
collection: at P eabody and Chicago, and the co llection from ,Jet yto 
Valley by the Museum-Gates expedition. 
In texture and decoration th is pottery is the hest in i. orth Am r ica 
and ranlu; with the :finest of Mexico and P ru. Iu deco ration it i · 
perhaps ·uperior , for it must be remembered that the highe t effort · 
of the potter in those countrie · belong in the class of ·culpture, which 
is h~udly represented in Tu ayan, nor indeed i.n the Pueblo region, 
except where it connects with the Mexll:an culture on th outhern 
border. The '\vare of Jettyto Valley is prepond rantly yellow, ranging from 
cream color to yellow ocher and occasionally reaching orange. Brown 
and almon eolor also occur , with a few ·poraclic example of gray 
and red. The texture of the ware is tine and homogeneous; the ab ence of 
sand or degrais ant is notable, which speaks well of the cretaceous 
clays that occur a · partings in the andsto ne rocks of the region. Tbe··e 
clays al o contain little iron and that is ·uch chemical form a · to 
a Seventeenth Annual Report o[ the Bureau of American Ethnology, Pt. 2. 
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impart only a yellowish Lint of g reat beauty to th e burnt ware. The 
day burns to l'emarkahlr den:;ity and siK<t nds a high heat in the kiln. 
SometimP:; onrburning produce . .,; a pa-te with the hard ne 's of . tone-
ware, but lJigh heat tL-;ua.lly cbrkens the :; ut·facc and obscure the drsign . 
A li1'ely apprrciation of "·' 'mmetry of fo rm is rv id<' nt and tbc . Ul '-
fac·<' t-in ish show · the g reatest carr, no part l>eing .'! lighted, di ffer ing in 
t h is respc t from the gray w:nr of the north , in whi ch thr exterior 
s ur fa<·e and rclgc n;; ually hn,yc not heen treated with the I olishing 
Rton<'. On account of the car eful fini sh of the .Tettyto warr no trace 
of co il ing or othe r procrssrs may he seen ; in fact, the pott0r was care-
ful not to ha1·e e,·en marks of the smoothing stone on her l'essel.' , o 
that the surface is agweahle to the touch, like poli:;hcd iYory. Not 
having reeei l' ecl any surfacr wa. h of clay, the vessel.., arr never crackled. 
Therr is no doubt, however tLn,t the stmctural method of coiling 
was praeticed and that the ba ·al proce . ,;,·es were simi lar to tho ·e 
employed hy the potter:; of Hano at present. 
The pigments, a lso, were of iron ores and arths, l ike tho:;e u ·ed by 
ami eo at Hano. Th Re are tdlw, or iron --tone and 8/kydtolw, or yel-
low ocher; in unskillful hands these produce, the former dark brown 
answering to black, and the latter dingy red . ampeo ha in ber 
r ecrudescence of the old art found it necessarx to 'elect the e pigments 
for Yariouf4 qualities, depending on the purity or impurity of the 
material , or ju t as she also ,'elects her clay. H er efforts. while com-
mendable, serve to h ightcn our appreciation of th discrimination of 
th e ancient potter in electing and handling- their materials. Their 
command of the resourc of col or mn.y be observed in P late 98, fig. 2, 
wh er e on an old ivory ground may be counted seven graduation. of 
yellow, red, and brown; Lig. 1 of thi plate i. · also a fin e example 
of color and texture. These graduations arc intentional and show a 
kn owledge of the behaviot· in firing of th e colors. 
Colors were not only put on in broad ma se OYer portions of the 
desig n, but area. of the ' 'es 'els were 'pattered with del irate tint · of 
red, brown, anu yellow, shaded from the edges toward the center with 
great ta.'lte. Areas of color were frequently tippleLl, apparently with 
the yucca bru h, and sometime:; color was applied using the end of 
the fi nger a:; a pounce. Masse of dark color were relieved o r made 
more specific a ' to meaning by scratch ing away the col01· with a 'harp 
point as in etching. I n one example found at Kawaiokuh the 1·epre-
·entation of a ma k is covered with raised work in color, the pigment 
having heen thickened to form a mass. These example , which prob-
ably do not cornpri e all the manipulations with which the J etty to 
potter.· were familiar, are enough to place them in the category of the 
mo 't advanced pueblo arti ts. 
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It mu;;t be :-m.icl also tb~tt in drawing the.\' take high mnk in that th y 
di played an ~tppr ciatiou of the qurtlit_r of line · and <Lttacked compl x 
subjects, which th y rendered with aceuracy, freedom, and boldne ' . 
Their colors were applied by mean:; of a ~l ender strip of ~· ucca leaf, 
a· ~t rule, where <LC ·urate work wa::; ;;ought. In some ca:ses, however, 
there is evidence that a larger ;;oft-ended bru:sh, po::;:;ibly of lutir, wal:l 
u ·cd, and the design painted on hurr iedly and roughly. It is true 
that the I ottc ry of any one of these puehlos fu rnishes exalllples ·hew-
ing v-arying degree of :;kill , though the average is high for pott ry 
of the better das ·. 
AGE OF JETTYTO YALLEY RUINR. 
It is fortunate that the dates of the di covcry (1540) and of the 
cle truction of Awatobi (1700) arc known. From the ·e date it i 
po sible to approximate th age of the relat d puehlos and to get a 
clue as to the period of the migrationR from the Rio Grande. These 
migrations cxtcn l over a considerable length of time, but th re is 
traditional material relating to all the settlements, portions of which 
have bern collected by J. Walter Fewkesa and A . M. Stephcn.b 
Prc\' ious to the year 1700, when the last migration from the Rio 
Granclc b rought the Tewans of the prc cnt town of Hano, many clans 
from the ea:t settled in Tu ayan. One comparati,·cly late migration 
wa clue to the un ettled conditions on the Rio Grande caused by the 
pueblo in ~rrection of 16 0. These migrants founded the pueblo of 
Payupki ancl Tel ungkihu, now in ruin near the East and Midclle 
Mesas. The~· withdrew again to the Rio Grande at the in tancc of 
Padre Mencbero when the trouble had pa cd. 
The scttlrmcnts at Sikyatki, Awatobi, and the other great J ettyto 
town were morr permanent and rndu red to all appearance for seY-
eral centurie . The first ltio Grancle migration unclonbtedly ante-
dates the conque ·t (15±0); it may not be po sible, however, to deter-
mine the length of time ))eyond that date that the .T ettyto pueblm; 
were oct:upied. In 15-±0, when Awatobi was Yi itecl by Tobar, it wa · 
a village of 00 soul , the only Ilopi village beside:; Oraibi, then 
located on a mcsa .C Later visitors to Awatobi were E ·pejo, 15 3; 
Onate, 1598, and Varga , 1692. In 1700 it was destroyed by Hopi 
from the pucblos a few miles to the north, ha,·ing remained on its 
----aJn various reports of the Bur au of Ethnology, American Anthropologi t, and Folk 
Lore Journal. Quite a full account may be found in the Seventeenth Annual Report 
of the Bureau of Ethnology, to which I am indebted. ee also the recent paper on Tu~ayan migration traditions, Nineteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, 
---
1901. b Eij!:hlh _\.nnual Report o[ the Bureau of Ethnology, 1886-87. 
cJ. W. Fcwkes, Report, Smitbsonian Institution, l 95. 
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location for one hund red and .-; ix ty years during the h istoric period, 
and infe rentially ha ,·ing been bu il t long befo re 15±0. At that date, 
also, the thre very large pucblos to the ea. t of Awatob i, and al o 
ikyatki, had bee n abando ned, as Tobar makes no mention of t hem. 
This, of cou rse, i.-; negative evidence. It seems li kely, therefore, that, 
as Dr. li'ewkes has suo·go ted, thi . · migration p robably occuncd in the 
·fi f teenth century . 
The impression the wri ter r ecei1red on th e i:l tudy of the.se r uin is 
that Kawaiokuh " and Chakpahu were contemporary with i watobi. 
L ike Sikyatki, th ey mark the period of the hig hes t development of 
th e potter 's art in Tusayan. K okopnyama, howenr, seems older ; the 
pottery is not so good and it is pos ible that it is th e fi rst . ettlement 
in thi:; region from the Rio Grande. The impor tant clan of the F ire 
or F irewood is k nown to ha 1·c lh·ed at Tebungkihu and ikyatki; b i t 
may be that Sikyatki wa ·sett led from Kokopnrama. The pottery of 
Chakpahu i · the fin e t to be found in Tm;ayan. This pueblo was the 
center of the manufactu re of th splendid napifo rm vasei:l characteri tic 
of this reg ion, and i nn u~:n erable beautif ul fmgrn ent.· a rc to b seen 
in the dobri . At K okopnyama sherd · of such vases arc l'e ry few; at 
lL'twaiokuh th ere arc about as many a. at Awatobi. The ruins of 
ik:yatki luwo fu rnished some fi ne examples, fig ured in Dr. F ewkes' · 
monograph .b 
One of the most beautif ul specimen in ex i tcnce, taken out hj' an 
Indian at Chakpahu, wa · :;e urcd by Mr. P . G. Gates in 1901. 
If there were no t radi tions among the Hopi relating to the fi I' C 
p uehlos mentioned, comparati1·o methods wou ld show that th bold 
s.l'mbolism on the pottery relates th em to the Keresan pueblos, which 
f urni,.,b the only ware among the present village dwellers tha t is similar 
in sty le of ornamentat ion . W e ma.r conclude, therefo re, that superior 
ceramics, both in tex ture and decoration, were brought to th e Hopi 
from th e eat a:; early as the fi f teenth century. 
The main feature of interest in th is conneetion is th e extent to which 
the IIopi cultu re has bee n modifi ed by that of th e Rio Grande peop les. 
The r egion of the upper Rio Grande, with its super ior admntages a 
to food supp ly , due to the abunda nt wate r, has boon th e cradle of 
purblo culture, and to the 'c favorable conditio ns, as well as it posi-
t ion on migration li nes, it may have received th e fi rst settlements of 
hun ter trih s fo rced into the pueblo region. Undoubtedly t hese con-
ditions ha,·e determined th e perpetuation of the majority of th e exi t -
ing p ueblos. From thi · region we would expect variou:; populations 
to swarm in sea rch of new home ·. The -a,raho also were mod ifi ed for 
their hotterm ont by co ntac t wi th the Rio Grande culture and by racial 
a l\Ir. F . ' V. H odge in fo rrnR me that this is a! o t he Kere~a n or Quere5 narn of th e puebl o of Laguna. 
bSeven teentb A1mua l Repor t of the Bureau of Ethnology, P t. 2. 
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·e with ·ome of the clan , throug·h whom, no doubt, they received 
and their first le sons in p cudicultur . (I 
The original Hopi clan , the nake and Bear , forming the nucleu 
the . cttlem nt, traditionally came to Tu ayan from the nortbwc t 
·outhwest at an early date, possibly a ea,rly as the f urteenth 
century. This marks the end of the wandering of those clan , the 
loca.tion having many perm~Ln en t HI rings and the .·t1·eam beds giving 
fair opportunity for agricult,ure. It i " not the country tha.t civilized 
man would choose for a ba.bi tation, but to the Indian it · isolation ga e 
afety and the desert gave sub istance to those who knew the field craf t 
for the deser t. There can scarcely be more than conjectu1·e as to the origin of the e 
early clans. From the language they were of the great Uto- zt can 
tock , whi('h forms at thi day the largest lingui tic family on the 
W estHn H cmiRphere. The hi tory of thi family i compri ed in le s 
than four centuries since the conquest , <Lnd tmdition in Iexico, wher e 
the tribes r eached their greate t efflorescence, places their migration 
from the north at two centuries before the conquest. ' uba · place 
the "first "king '' at 1352. 
There is little doubt that before the date of th entrance of he 
Aztecs in to Mexico the Pueblo region po sessed its eharacteri tic cul-
ture. "\-vhether this culture was environmental (Brinton) or an outer 
wa,'e from the great ancient cultures of Central America, or both, i 
an open question. The hoshoneans, like the NaYaho, came in contact and union with 
pueblo tribes at one of the early eenters of population, pre umably in 
, outheastern Utah or northern New Mexico . Here they r eceiv d a 
modifying element assimilating them to pueb lo culture. It mio·bt not 
be going too tar to say that ahuatl in cur~ ions into Mexico from tile 
north were filtered through the Pueblo r egion; indeed it eems proba-
ble. The Hopi , then in their beginning , may be regarded a · a product 
of pueblo enYironment and culture upon hunting tribes of Sho ·honeans 
whose virility fitted them to moYe about in the Pueblo r egion, pre-
erving their organization and language. If it be true that the early 
tribes did not pos e s corn , but depended upon the cha e, t he mo t 
important, in fact a well-nigh e~ ential , need wa::; ·uppli <1 by thi food 
of food;,;, ancl the modifying effect wa · like that of the acqui ition of 
sheep by th e a,·aho. Contact of the Hopi with cliff-dwelling tribe: 
of Pueblo Indians is undoubted; the tradition hint at it, and the dis-
overie of Geo rge H. Pepp r in northern ew Mexico r eveal ba ket-
making tribe using .·ymboli . m famili ar among the Hopi.b In truth 
a F . W. U odge. The early Nayajo and .\. pache, American An thropo1ogisl, VIII, 
1895, p . 223. bThe Ancient Basket-::\lakers of Southeastern Utah , G. H . Pepper, Journal of the 
American Museum of ~aturalll i tory, l\ew Y ork, Il, Supplement, April, 1902. 
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it might be .-;aid that WP have in the ancient inhabitants of Gra 
Gulch the Sho honean prototype of the northern clan H of the IIopi, 
or rather one of the.-,;e elans in a ~:>tate of modification as refe rred to. 
The ub equent hi tor.v of the Ilopi after the Snake and other ear ly 
dan.'l settled in Tu.·ayan is marked by the ani1ral of many clan l:i from variou ~; quarters, con ~;olidating into the IIop i complex a.-; we .fin l it 
to-clay. 
The more important of these ·uperaddecl clcrn nts were the Rain, 
Lizard, and lhbbit groups of clan ' from the . outh, according to Dr. 
Fewkos, which have been traced at Homolobi and Biddaboochee, and 
the Badger, Horn, Tan y Mustard, and Katchina groups of clan · from the east. 
Attention i:; called in this connection to an interc ·ting- environ-
mental phase of the names of the clans, which seems to work out 
beautifully in determining the location from whence they came. Thi 
is that the clans coming from the north and northeast, from moun-
tainous regions where gam abounds, bear the names of animals; while 
those from the south, or from less rugg d and more tu I ti vabl regions, 
bear the names of plants, minor animals, or of the IJenctieent power 
of nature. The clans from the land of the agave and the yucca palm · 
lived in a milder environment and by the nature of things w re more 
civilized than the clans who were forced to depend largely on hunting 
for subsistente. It will be seen that tho ' e fact1-1 mu t be taken in 
account in the study of the eorupo.' ition of the Hopi. 
REMARKS. 
TYPES OF BUILDINGS. 
It was found that in few of the pucblos south of the J ettyto Valley 
examined by the Mu eum-Gates party of 1901 was there any care 
taken to locate in an inacc ·sible or defensible position. The care wa 
rather to settle near the water supply, at a uflicient ele,'ation merely 
to overlook the fields or to furnish a practicable site. 
As a rule, the plans of the fifty-fi1'e ruins examined arc of the ordi-
nary r ctangular typ , ofi'ering little worthy of remark. The gro ups 
in the ·White Mountain region, however, which :;how in part circular 
plans, and ,-,;ome of the mins of the Canyon Butte group, which approach 
this type, are interesting in co nn ction with the range and atliliation:; 
of the widespread clans who employed a style of decoration on gray 
and red pottery that may be called the dual style, which will be di -
cu sed later (p. 35±). 
IHRTRIBU'J'JOK OF Pt EBLO C'UL'f'URK 
Last winter the writer pro cnted a pap r before the Anthropolog-
ical Society of Washington, giving a ·ummary of the field work of th 
Museum-Gates expe(lition of 1901. I n di cussing the pa.per Pre ·i.-
dent \V. n. Holmes characterized th Puehlo culture hy Stl ring that 
it waH a g reat nnit with much diversity in cletail , fading off into but 
not connecting with the areas to the we t, north, and ea t, . ave per-
baps in case of a. limited chtss of ancie11t earthenware decorated with 
color found in tbe tate~; of 1\II.i :-:issippi, Arkan ·as, a.nd Louisiana; but 
on the south there iH strong evidence that it connects with the art o:f 
northern Mexico and to some degree with the great culture centers 
of the southern p latean of -Mexico. Presid nt Holmes said that the 
various cerarnic groups were largely the re. ·ult of local nvironmeot, 
and to son1e extent to the culture of peoples arriving in that environ-
ment, hut the cultur over the whole Pueblo area has be n to ome 
extrnt unified. A few years ago the writer made a study of the art of pottery mu.k-
ing carried on at the pueblo of Hano, on the :fi rst or ea.st Hopi me a. 
It was strikingly brought out in the course of this study that tbe 
env ironment for potter's mater ials i: quite extended. For in ·tance, 
one desirable clay wa,.; brought from the Rncient quarry of ikyatki, 
about 5 mile:; away, another from 10 m ile:-; or o, common clay from 
the partings in the nlC'sa just he low the pueblo, another clay of dif-
ferent character from some other place, and be ·ide · these fonr varie-
ties, lmolin was brought from a lon g di tance. ]~xperim nb were 
also made with clay::~ encountered dnring jour ney ·, and by mixture 
clays were impro\·ecl or regulated for certain classe. of war a fo r 
the large water ol\R · which come from the primitiye kiln a reddi ·b-
brown color. \ similar discriminative ;;election ·wa:> also oh. rved in 
regard to the pottery pigments. It will be :ecn that the potter's aTt at Hano i;; surprisingly omi lex 
in the matter of materials, not to speak of the o ber proees e · involved 
before the ware is :finished. 
'o far as has been observed by the writm·, the clars of thi region 
as a rule hum to light yellow, or, in other words, it is an twironm nt 
that would determine yel low pottery. \Vitbout doubt the three gr at 
type:> of pottery of the Pueblo region a.' to color have th ir origin in 
the geological e1wironment in locali ti - where the r e pe tiv condition· 
obtain , but the decorated ware sncb a i:; taken from the ruins and 
exhibited in our museums stands yery fa1· from th beginning. These 
t_vpes ha \ ' C been more or less widely spr ad over the whole outhwe t 
through the migration of clan~:>. Thus we fi nd gray ware almost exclu-
:;ively, for instance, at the corse Ra.nch, where the country clays burn 
from yellow hrown to li ght yel low. Hence kaolinic c·lays were sought 
ont fo r use here b c;nlRe gray pottery was the kind srtnctionecl by custom 
and must he made e,·en though the nd be attained by pa ing a wa~:>h 
of kaolin ove r a hody of da rk color. It ·ecm , therefore, that there 
is evidence of strong conservRtism in the potte r'::~ art of tbe 11neblo , 
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one which peculiarly belono-s to the woman, who Profe sor 0 . T. Ma on 
ha shown are the originators and zealous pcrpctuator of many of 
the primiti1'e arts. While without the evidence of the decorative 
syru boli. m and fo rms of potte ry and that of other artifacts foun(l in 
a ruin, it might not he thought advi.·ahlc to depend on the color of the 
war alone; yet, bearing inniind the strong conscnrati ·m of cw;tom, 
this feature has classifi atory value. peaking now with regard to 
the art alone, we may pro,·i.-;ionally class the pucblo culture in pre-
sumable seq uence of origin a . , that of the gray-ware people, the ye llow-
ware people, and the rod-ware 1 cople. 
The region of gra_y ware is ·outhcm Utah, southern Colorado, 
northern Arizona, and northern .Now Mexico, and its rano·e i · much 
more ext ns i1· than that of any other clas~; . The :;u1Yi1·ing people 
making gray ware arc the Zuiii . 
The region of yellow wan' cmhraccs the llopi RcsctYation and the 
count,.y i:iouth to the Lower Gila in the former I'atwc of the Hop i; in 
the southern portion of thr region it o ·curs sparingly and cro . ·e. area ·· 
of red and gray. Acorna, S ia , and perhap,; .'>ome othe,. l~io Grandc 
puelJlo:; make ware which falls in thi,; da ·,; . 
ncient . ·ito:.; furnishing red ware exclw-; i,·cly arc rare. Rod ware 
occur:; in connection with gray, polychrome, and other cla. ·os. I n 
general, the region cm bracr.., the \lrhite and .l\Iogollon mountain.s, 
portion:; of the Gila, and ha.s it,; focu , in the Pima-Papago-Moba,·c 
country in southern Arizona. 
RA;;WJ~ OF ]>!JAL DERWN OX POTTERY. 
ln thi:; connection attention i.-; eallcd to a style of decoration fo und 
almoi-Jt altog- thcr on gray pottery. The dc ··ig-n ii:i drawn in hnchurc 
and .solid col or; these areas of decoration bci ng l'ery often complc-
mcnt.'Lr_r, .-,; uggc.sting the idea of duality. (Sec Plato 31, fig:.;. 3 and 4; 
P late 32, fig-s . 5 and 6, ScorHc Hanch ruin.s, and Plato 51, Canyon Buttc 
\Va.·h ruins.) This design may he seen on the palace,-,; of l\litla, whore 
it occ·ur:.; in the fret.:-; figured h.r \\' . Il. IIoJme:.;." lt i.s beli 1·ed that this 
·tylo of decoration may he of importance in determining the range and 
affiliation.-; of the tribe~; making lli-JC of it. An examination of the pot-
tcrJ· of the cxi:.;ting pueblo.., shows that the dual or l1acb urc design ha.s 
been pcrp tuatcd only -at Zuiii, and here aL--;o on the HU l'l'iv ing rep rc-
.-;entati vc of the ~tncient gntj' ware, :;ti lJ the typical pottery at Zuii i. The 
ruin:.; of the Zuiii pueblos whi<·h flomish cl at th time of th e co nque -t 
and the Zuiii ruin of Kin tiel, so far a.':! we ba,·c ob:sc tTation.s upon tbcm, 
show this type of ware and decoration. The ruin.., south of Zuii i to 
the l~ito Qucmado; southwest, embrac ing the St. ,Johns-Spring rvi lle 
a},rr lta•o lngiral ktudit>i-' . \mong Lhl· .IJH·ienl Citic.· of :\fex ieo, Fi eld Columbian 
1\luscum , Aulhropological i'crieR, l, Xo. I , Chit:ago, 1897, pp. 2-!8-249. 
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r~gion · Forcstda1c (seep. 2 9), in the Apache Reservation; the Tule-
ro a and pper an Franci eo riYCl'- , etc.; in general, the region south 
and . outbwe t of Zuni, with a. yet unclefinccl boundarie · but mani-
festly an area of great extent, arc of thiK c\a. s. A said by Gushing, 
the traditions dearly show that the Zun:i stock i:; made up of two le-
ment:', the one preponderating and mor virile from the north , and 
the other from the south, which Gush ing seems inclined to connect 
with the Y uroan of the Lower Rio Colorado or the Pi man stock. a lt 
may be said in pa ·ing that a ccnsu:; of the immense collection of mod-
ern Zufii pottery in the U. S. Jational MuKcum includes a number of 
pieces of reel ware, principally in form of bowl with_poli bed urface, 
whi ·h remind one strongly of Pima pottery. 
Little work ha. 1 ecn done on Zuiii archeology, nor iH the pu blo 
unique in this respect; so that the starting points, ancient migration 
lines, or stopping places on the way from the north or south are yet 
to be worked out. Pm·hap:; thi:; hint as to the dual ancll1a hur design 
may serve as a cl w in the further prose ut\on of this research, whi h 
present.':> only one of many problems that await elucidation in that 
fa cinating field, the a,ncicnt outhwe t. 
Y iBOLI 'i\1. 
There remains a\ o much work to be done on the ubjcct of ymbol-
ism, and like many other matter connected with the Indian , who are 
daily lo ing som~thing of their old life, the time fo r thi study is the 
A world of .'J'mboli m painted on pottery lle · beneath the ancient present. 
ruins of Arizona, besides that ·which ha. already hccn tak n out by 
re ponsihlc and irrespon ·iblc parties. Jowhcrc ha symboli m played 
uch important part a:; in the pueblos of the Hopi group, and nowhere 
i · the study of them :-;o interesting, both on account of tb ful\ncs of 
the .material and the relation hip to cx\sting peoples who to-clay have 
a Jiving body of :;yml1ols. Here is an advantage pr Hented in the ·tudy 
of pnchlo archeology oYer tha,t of other regions \n the United t.o-.tes. l~cprc.'cntnti\·es of th pr historic peoples arc .-ti ll li ving in the region 
where the ancient clans wandered, preserving in some degree the 
ancient thought an(l in less d g rcc the ancient art:;. To them we may 
refer the tincls tnJmn from the grou nd with some rea ona.ble hope of 
explaining ohscure points or of finding clues that wi ll lead to the 
explanation, whereas in other regions there ar c many problems that 
can rccci.Yc no aid from 1i ,·ing tribe:;. 
Nowhere on this continent is there found a g reater wealth of sym· 
boli;-;m than in the region of the Hopi mesas, amono· the hYing as well 
as among the dead. The cxp rc::;sion of this symboli'lm. i · al ·o of an 
£tThirteenth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology, 1 91-92, p. 34c2. 
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;ntc•·c,ting 'tagc, that of <•·an,Won hom the •·cali -t;,. to the idcaliatic, 
and \'arious degrees of growth exhibiti ng example.-; of the origin of 
symbol · and their submergence into con ,·entional and geometric form . 
Thn beginn ing, range, and decay of symbo l.':i, as well as the subjec 
in,·oh·ed, form a fascinating ('hapter in the historJ' of thif:> roo·ion, a 
his tory that g il'e.·, hoyond a ll in importance, a clew to the thought· 
of t he puebJo dwellers. 
It i.<; hoped in a futuro .papt>r to pro ·ent an account of the sy mbols 
occurring on object.· coll oc:ted in differ nt loc:aliti o.<; by the Museum-
Gates expedition of lfJOI, in orde r to illustrate . omo of the points 
mentioned abo1'0. The whole subject i~:; too largo for the etl'orts of 
ono person, and perhaps rendering tho material accessible to student · 
may be th e mo ·t valuable resul t aecompli ·bed in thi~:; instance. A few 
of the best specimens showing ·"J'lllboli. ·m arc figured on Plates 9 to 101. 
DOi\'I.EHTI C AND FOOD Ai'>LiiiALS. 
A careful search for the hone:; of animals was waintain ccl in the 
oxca' 'a.tions made in and around th sites examin ed dur·ing the ·ea ·o n 
of l90l. a This inquiry was pur ·uod in order to asce rtain what ani-
mals were used for food and what animal · were domC's ticated by the 
an cient inhabitants of thiH region . 
As to the first item, the remains .~bow that mo ·t of the animal of 
the region were con ·um ed as food; but, a · miO'ht he anticipated, bone 
of the carnil'ora arc much rarer that those of the herbi,·o ra, the latter 
r opl'e ·ontod by deer and rabl it spec ie , and the former by the fox, 
coyote, wolf, dog, raccoon, hadger, wildcat, and puma, but no bones 
of th e hea r WC'ro ob.·r r·,·cd. HC'main · of the beayor and :small rodent , 
and hon e.~ of bird:-;, especial ly the turkey, eagle, hawk, and owl, were 
.noted. 
l{cmains of the dog and turkey were fo un d in nearly every ruin , 
bowing the extent of the domest ication of these animal.~ in this region. 
'o far as can be determined, the dog and turkey were the only animals 
dom e.-;ticated by the puoblo tribes. It was hoped that light mig ht 
ha,·o boon thrown upon th e que tion of domestication of other animal , 
nam ely, the door, b a:nd an aucl1onia (l lama), as affirmed by Cu~; hing from 
figurin es found on th e Rio Salado, in :southern Arizona.c Tho writer 
" " 'ork of this cha racte r was begun in lR!J6, on the IIomolobi ruin8, and rontinued 
in 1897 in connet-tion with env ironm ental s tudies in the Southwest. F;ce H ough, 
Env ir·onmental ln tcnelation. in , \ r·ixona; American Antnropologi. t, XJ, l\Iay, 1898, 
p. 133; and J. W. Fewkes, Twentieth 1\ nnuaJ Report of the Blll·eau of Arnerican Ethnology. 
bNadaillae, Prehistoric America, Lonclon, 1H8.'i, pp. 205, 2Hl, aiHr·mH the domesti-
cation of the deer in Co lorado and Arixona. 
c eeDr. ·Washington Matthew ·, ( T., . A. in La11d of ,' unshine ( now Out ' Vest), XII, .:IIarch, 1900. 
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ha copied numerous pictog-raph in the 1ralley of the L ittle Colorado 
River showing unmist.o'Lkably the herding of turkeys and of deer by 
men. It i.,; po ' sib le that the scene depicted in the bowl found at 
Linden (Plate 19) is of thi character. ln this co nnection the congerie 
of small cel l adjoining the ruins at Pinedale, in the White Mountain 
of Arizona, i interesting. Still, tbe evidence presente l o far a to 
the dome tication of othe r an imal::; than th e dog and turkey is 
unsatisfactory. 
It is hoped that in future excavations in the outbwest all bones of 
animal may be carefully ·ollected for the sake of tb e aid they afford 
to a ful ler under t.o'lnding of the life of the pueb lo dwellers. 
l'RE, ERV ATJON OF ~\ NCIENT Rl' JNi-4. 
One of the mo. t depre s ing feature conn C'ctcd with the work in the 
Pueblo region i::; the e1·idence of vandali.·m and unskilled exploration 
encountered on almost all of the prehi ·toric sites. The ext nt of th is 
devaJta.tion can scar cely be realized. o ruin is so obscure or inacces-
·ible that ome :::; beep herder or prospector has not put in , ome of his 
tecliou · hour · digging in it. 
The ettl er. · of the States and Territories in the Pueblo r gion fro.i:n 
the fir t were alive to the wonders of the n w country and were 
attracted by the ev idenc of the fm·me r inhabitant ··. Tbu at that 
t ime, out of curio ity , many of the ruin · were v i ited · axe, etc. , were 
picked up from the surface, and perhaps a little cur ory excavation 
done, the specimen secured formi ng- household ornaments. 
Later, the Yarious government.o'Ll exploration · called wide. pread 
attention to the ruined pueblo of the outhwe ·t, and oon itwa · fo und 
that r eli cn from these pueblos had commercia l l'alue. With thi enter-
ing- wedge, the collecting of ''relic ' became a hu ·ine s, and men traY-
er ed the r egion for the ole purpo e of tearing up the ruin for their 
private gains. Almost every trad r either employ cl Indian to dig or 
bought all the specimen that Indians brougb t in at a nominal price, 
and many were the men who had "collections" for :::;ale. few of 
these indi viduals, profiting by the . cientific methods of governmental 
and institutional exploration ·, were careful to c-atalogue and localize 
the specimens as far as po sible at second hand finding that su h data 
in r ased the value. To give an idea of the extent of hi vandalism 
and unscientific collection, i t may be ail that from one town alone 
during the past ten year about 20,0 0 pecimens have been -hipped; 
from other ncighboring towns, about 7,000 specimen . From the ·ame 
point during thi period about 10,000 specimens have b en ·hipped 
by scien tlfic exploring parties. The spcculati I'C' collecting was from 
Indian r e.'en ·ation , railroad rtnd Government lands. 
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The. c facts have been known for some time, and a bill for the pre -
ervation of ancient ruin · has been before Congress e1·cral terms, but 
the bill has not b en enacted in Lo law. Indirectly, howc,·cr, Congress 
ha worked for the pro cnation of the ruins by reservations of public 
domain, and in a notable in tancc has preserved the famou · min called Casa Grande. 
In this connection th In tcrio r Department has done yeoman ervice 
i n hindering, if not preventing, f urther despoiling of the ruin on gov-
ernmcntal Jands by instruction~' to it agents and hy sending inspectors 
into the field for the purpoHe of warning offender . 
TlJat there was a entiment among . ome of the people of the South-
west in favor of the pro. etTation of the ruin is hown by sundry 
actions taken by legislati vc bodies and the formation of soci tie with 
uch end in view. The legislature of .Arizona took a tion some years 
ago without apparent TtccesH. The Arizona Antiquarian Society 
foun led through the effor ts of the late Dr. J o. ·hua Miller, of Pro ·cott, 
cndeavors to preserve and to prevent the de poi1ing of sites of anti-
quar ian interest in the Tenitory. In New Mexico abo the subject is 
r ceiving considerable attention . 
.ill-I.M:ARY OF WORK. 
During the season over 55 ruins were vi itcd, and 1 of tb c were 
excavated in a region nearly 200 mile · north and outh by 70 mile 
cast and west. Some id a of the difficulties encou ntered, a ide from 
00 mile· of wagon travel, may be gathered when it is known that fh·e 
of the groups t·equired dry camps, water being hauled con iderabJe 
di k'tnce.-;. The work, however, was qu ite successful ~,500 pecimcns 
having been col lected. In con nection with tbi.· work, ethnological 
photographs, data, and . pccimcns were .·ecurcd from the Apache, 
avaho, and Hopi Indian-s. 
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DIAM. 61< IN . HEIGHT, 4Y< IN CAT N o. 212366 
. VA'SES OF Y ELLOW - BROWN, AND LEMON -Y ELLOW . 
. Biddahoochee, Arizona. 
PLATE 72. 
PORT OF U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM, 1901 HOUGH PLATE 73 
DIA M. 11}4: IN . HEIGHT,Sjz IN CAT. No ?:12334 
VASE O F ORA NGE COLOR. 
Blddahoochee. Arizona 
OF U. 5 NATIONAL MUSEUM, 1901 HOUGH PLATE 74 
DIAM. JOY• IN. HEIGHT, 4 IN. CAT. No 212330 
BOWL, RED WARE , GREEN DECORATIO N. 
Biddahoochee, Arizor>a. 
JUlhJS BII~N & CO t.JTH N 'r 
OF U S NATIONAL MUSElJM,I901 HOUGH PLATE 75 
OIAM 7l'> IN HEIGHT 3'1e IN CAT No 212345 
OIAM 7314 IN Ht:IGHT 3'/4 IN CAT No. 212347 
BOWLS OF POLYCHROME WARE. 
B•ddahoochee, Ar1zona 
~u· Jliotll ~·C.OLo 1"1"1• 
Report ot U. S. National Museum, 1901 .-'~ough. P LATE 76. 
P iarn .. 'J in .; h ' ig h t, ·I in . Cat. ); o. 212329. 
T> iu111.. ~ ; in .: h e ig h t, I in . C'ut. :\' o. :! 12:3:28. 
B OWLS OF W HIT E W ARE . 
Hid tlHIH•otht•c, .\ riznthL 
PLATE 77 
RT OF U. S . NATIONAL MU S EUM , i901. HOUGH . 
DIAM 4 5/e IN HE I G HT, 3l's IN . C AT. NO 212369 
DIAM Gj4 IN HEIGHT 5 IN CAT Nu 21239 4 
VASES OF WHITE WARE. 
Biddahoochee. Arizona. 
J 
Report of U. S. Nat1onal Museum. 190 I.-Hough. P LAT E 78 . 
JJium. , 01 in.; height, 2~ in. Cut. ~o. :11:1390. 
Dinm., (i ~ in .; height, 6! in . ('at. Xo. 2123i1. 
D IPPER AND V ASE , GRAY W ARE. 
Biddnhoochec, Arizona. 
Report of U. 5. National Muse um, 190 1.- Hough. ?LATE 79. 
SM ALL V ESSELS, G RAY W ARE. 
Biddahoo •hec, .I ri zonn . 
Report of U. S. Nat1onal Museum, 1901.-Hough. P LAT E 8 0. 
C1tt. ~o . 212:n:; ( front vi ew) . 
Cttt. ~o. 2J23i 5 (bottom) . 
Ca t. J'\o. 2123i 3. 
C OI LED W ARE. 
Birldnhoodrec. Ari zona. 
Repon of U. S. National Museum, 1901.-Hough. 
PLAT E. 8 1. 
STON E. IMPLE.ME.NTS. 
Bidduhoochcc, .l.rizonu. 
S KET CH M AP OF J ETTYTO V ALLEY R UINS, A RIZONA. 
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Report of U . 5. Nat1onal Museum, 1901.-Hough . PLATE 83. 
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P L ATE 84. 
Report of U. S. Nat•onal Museum, 1901.-Hough. 
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Report of U S. Nat1on.il Museum, 1901.-Hough. P LATE 85. 
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Report of U S. Nationa l Museum , 1901.-Hough. P LATE 86. 
H AIR T IED WITH H AIR C ORD. 
K okopnyt1 mn, Jctty to Yu ll c ~· , .Ari zona. 
Repo of U. S. Nat1onal Museum, 1901.-Hough. 
P L ATE 87. 
C OIL ED B ASKETRY. 
KokopnynmtL, Jettylo \ "nlley, Ari zona. 
Report of U. S. NatiOnal Museum, \901.-Hough. P LATE 88. 
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RT OF U. S NATIONAL MUSEUM, 1901 HOUGH PLATE 89 
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of U. S. Na ional Museum, 1901.-Hough. PLATE 90. 
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of U. S. NatiOnal Muse um, 1901.-Hough. PLATE 91. 
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Report of U. S. National Museum, 1901.-Hough. P LATE 92. 
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OAT OF U. S NATIO NAL MUS EUM, I901 HOUGH PLATE 93. 
0\AM 4 IN CAT No 213167 
SMALL POTTERY VESSELS. 
Kawaiokuh, Arizona . 
.JULIUS Bl~l'l & CO 1./TI-I N 'r 
EPORT OF U. S . NATIONAL MUSEUM, 1901 HOUGH . PLATE 94 
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Report of U. S. National Museum, 1901.-Hough. PLAT E 95. 
J)ium .. 71 in.: heigh t, Ui in. Cat. Xo. 2 130S.L 
Dhlm . Si in.: heigh t, Ui in. Cat. Xo. 21318·1. 
VASES OF G RAY W ARE. 
Knwuiokuh , ~\.ri zonn. 
Report of U. 5. National Museum, 1901.-Hough. 
PLATE 96 . 
SMALL O RNAMENTS AND F IGUR INES. 
Knwlti o ku h , Jclty LO Y alley, Ari zonlt. 
Repo of U. S. National Museu~, i~Ol.-Hough. PLATE 97 . 
B ASK ETR Y AND M ATTING. 
K tLwniokul1 1 Jettyto YtLll cy, .\ rizona. 
Report of U S National Museum 190 I -Hourn 
')llm 10){ tns Cat No 213,113 
vTTE:RY SHOVv.NG APPLIL-A fiON OF eo~ eR 
AWA Ji<ut-1 A IZONA, 
RT OF U. 5 . NATIONAL MUSEUM, 1901 HOUGH. PLATE 99 
D IAM 9;/4 IN HE IGHT,3/• IN CAT No. 212937 
BOWLS SHOWING SYMBOLISM AND COLOR . 
Kawaiokuh and Kokopnya ma, Ar1zona . 
JULI.JS B!l.N & CO LIT .. :i Y 
ORT OF US NATIONAL MUSEUM, 1901 HOUGH. PLATE 100 
OIAM. 6 IN HEIGHT,25/a IN . CAT. No . 213138 
OIA M .9 IN HEIGHT, 3}'2 IN . CAT No.21308 6 
POTTER Y SHOWING COLOR AND SYMBOLI S M. 
Kawaio kuh, Arizo na . 
.JUUVS BU: N &. CO l. ITH N V 
PORT OF U. S. NATIONAL MUS EUM, 1901 HOUGH PLATE 10 1 
DlAM. 9 1/~ IN HE.lGHT,3;h IN CAT No.2t3106 
FOOD BOWLS S HOWING BIRD SYMBOLISM. 
Kawaioku h, Arizona . 
.J\JLII,/~ HIF N & CO L TM r~ V 
